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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Augt1st 13, 1913. 
Hon. J. E. Swearingen, State Superintendent of Education, 
Columbia, S. C. 
Dear Sir: "'\Ve herewith Sl1bmit tl1rougl1 your hands to the 
representatives of the State of Sol1th Carolina, as required by 
law, this, tl1e t.wenty-fol11·th ann11al report of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Clemson Agrict1lt,l1ral College of Sol1th Carolina. 
We wish to state that it contains many facts showing tl1e 
progress of tl1e institutio11 which a1--e very gratifying to llS, a.nd 
,ve feel Sl1re that it ,, .. ill gi,re to yoll s0111e g1~atification to see the 
fine condition of affairs tl1e College is in, and to see by this report 
tl1at the College is continl1ing llpon its ca1~eer of t1sefulness. 
Very sincerely a11d res1)ectf11lly, 
• 





The Twenty-Fourth Annual · Report of the Board of 
Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina. 
Clemson College, S. C., August 13, 1913. 
To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina. 
Gentlemen: In obedience to the law we herewitl1 submit the 
report of the President of Clemson College, made to the Board of 
Tr11stees, together with the reports of the several departments 
of the College, made to tl1e President; and, also, the report of the 
Treasurer of the College, constituting the work, collections and 
expenditures of the College for the year beginning July 1st, 1912, 
and ending on the 30tl1 day of June, 1913. 
'l'he Board of Tr11stees is gratified to be able to state that 
the last year of the activities of the College has been one of the 
best years since its begin11ing, and we feel sure that the College is 
going for,vard each year more ft1lly a·ccomplishing the purpose 
for wl1ich it was established. 
Cordial relations exist between the President of the College, 
the Board of Trl1stees and every depa1·tment of the work. The 
health and discipline of the stt1dent body, their religious and 
moral training have met witl1 apr)r·oval in a very marked degree. 
The fact that the student body numbered over eight hundred 
(800) mt1st of itself speak for efficient and satisfactory services 
that it is giving to the people of t.he State. The one-year agri-
cultural cou1--se has proven a real success; fully fifty per cent. of 
the student body virere taking the agricultural courses in the insti-
tution, and more t.han half of the gr·aduating class for the last 
session wer~e graduates from the agricultural department. 
The department of tl1e Pee Dee Station for experimental work 
in Florence County has necessarily caused the outlay of a great 
deal of money, time and labor, but we are pleased to say that it 
is moving forward to become one of the great departments in 
the agricultural development of our experimental work. 
The fertilizer tax, fr'om which the College derives its chief 
source of income, has fallen off' very much in receipts d11ring the 






son of tl1e expenditt11·es of the College for· college ,\ror·l{ u 11c1 f 01~ 
public service, it will 1--eadily be seen that this amount of 111011ey 
is scarcely sufficient to clo wl1at the law requires to be d<>ne, 
and wl1at the Board of Trustees are very anxious to ha,re do11e. 
We wish, ho,vever, to call tl1e attention of the representatives to 
the fact that no new work can be placed up-on the College by 
legislative enactment, unless funds are provided to carry on the 
additional work by direct appropriation. We do not wisl1 to 
call 11pon the General Assembly for an appropriation to cond11ct 
the affairs of the College, nor the public work, if it can possibly 
be carried on without such an appropriation. And we, therefore, 
in advance of such emer·gency, are calling the attention of the 
General Assembly to this fact. 
We beg to say, in conclusion, that the President of the College 
and his faculty are carrying on a great work for the State of 
South Carolina, ancl tl1e Board of Trustees wishes, in this con-
nection, to bespeak the kindly co-operation and sympathy of the 










Report of the President of the College. 
~1~1\ l 
Clemson Colleg,e, S. C. 
, w·''(\ 
.... 
September 1, 1913. 
II on. Alan Johnstone, President the Board of Trustees of the 
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina. 
Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the President's 
Annual Report covering the twentietl1 session of the Clemson 
Agricultt1ral College. This is intended as the basis for yotlr 
t,venty-fourth Annual Report to the Legislature. 
The report covers the fiscal year from July 1, 1912, to June 30, 
1913. 
I have arranged the report in seven main divisions as follows: 
(1) A General Statement, (2) A Fiscal Statement, (3) The 
Collegiate vVorlc, (4) The Public Service, .(5) The South Oaro-
li1ia Ez7Jeriment Station, (6) The Student Life and Interests .. 
( 7) T lie Oittlook. 
PART I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 
Tl1e session of 1912-1913 was one of the most important, and, 
in the opinion of n1ost of the facl1lt3r, the most efficient and sat-
isfactory in the l1istory of the College. 
Dl11·ing tl1is session tl1e enrollment was 834. Of this nt11nber, 
820 were f1·on1 Sot1th Carolina, and 14 from other States. 
Tl1e gracl11ates numberecl 74. Thi1 .. ty-five of these were in the 
Agrict1ltt1ral Colll"Ses and 39 in all other courses. 
In addition, 38 received ce1--tificates for completion of the One 
Y ea1~ Agricl1ltt11~aI Cot1rse and tl1ree for the completion of the 
Work-Boy Course in Agricultt1re. 
Of tl1e total number of students enrolled 50.3 per cent. "rere in 
the Agricultural Courses; 41.2 per cent. in the Engineering and 
other courses, and 8.5 per cent. in the Preparatory Course. 
Among the principal achievements of tl1e year may be men-
tioned:-









(b) The design and a.doption of new curriculums for all of tl1e 
Bachelor-of-Science Courses. 
( c) The development of the Pee Dee Branch Experiment Sta-
tion. Because of lack of funds very little building or equipping 
could be done. 
New Legislation: 
Comparatively little legislation bearing upon the inter·est of 
the College was enacted by the last General Assembly. The fol-
lowing Acts became law: 
(1) An Act to regulate tl1e apportioning of scholarships in the 
Clemson Agricultural College. 
The only effect of this Act is to give to Jasper County its 
quota of scholarships under tl1e general scholarship law. 
(2) An Act to simplify tl1e method of selecting candidates for 
the One Year Agricultural Course. 
Heretofore, only young men who were recommended by the 
Farmers' Union or some' other agricult11ral organization, unde1--
the provision of the Mims Bill, co11ld compete for the scholar-
ships. The change in the law abolishes this restriction, and per-
mits of any young man, over eighteen years of age, entering the 
competition. 
(3) A11 Act to require Clemson College to furnish hog cholera 
sert1m at rost to the citizens of the State. 
This Act n1erely legalizes the present policy of tl1e College, 
which is to distribute serum at cost . . 
Board 1.11 eetings: 
D11ring the fiscal year under consideration the Board of Trus-
tees held f Ollr meetings as follows : 
The regt1lar semi-annual meetings in J11ly, 1912, and J\iarch, 
1913; a called meeting in Columbia October 29, 1912, -and a 
meeting at the College on June 10, 1913, which, i11 accorclance 
with a revision in the By-laws, takes the place of the reg11lar 
July meeting. , 
The Legislative Committee: 
The Legislative Committee, appointed to visit annt1ally and 
investigate the condition of the State educational institutions, 
inspected the College in January, 1913, and was given the fullest 
opport1;1nity to examine into the workings of the institution. 
7 
The committee was composed of Senator Niels Christensen, of 
Beaufort, and Representatives Erckmann, of Charleston, and 
Osborne, of Spartanburg. Their report has already been filed 
with the General Assembly. The tenor of the report is contained 
in the following sentence:-
'' The ioork of all departments of the institution is well system-
atized, and is a model for other State institutio~.'' 
This is praise, indeed ! 
' 
The Board of Visitors: 
The Board of Visitors consists of one representative from each 
Congressional Dist1 .. ict, appointed by the Board of Trustees, to 
· hold office for two years. This committee met at the College 
about May 1st, and spent several days in going through the de-
part,ments, and ma.king as full study as their time would permit .. 
The following is a personnel of the Board: 
First District- Mr. J. Elmore Martin, Charleston. 
Seco11d District-Mr. William T. Wal ton, Johnston .. 
Thircl District.-lVlr. J. J. Ballenger, Seneca. 
Fol1rth District-l\1r. Thomas F. Parker, Greenville. 
Fiftl1 District.-Senator G. K. Laney, Chesterfield. 
Sixth District.-Mr. David R. Coker, Hartsville. 
Seventh District-Judge R. 0. Purdy, Sumter. 
The Board organized at its 1912 meeting by the election of 
Judge Purdy as Chairman and Mr. Coker as Secretary. 
The high standing of the men composing the Board of Visitors 
guaranteed a, hel1)fur report on all phases of the College work, 
and especially in regard to its agricultural development. Their 
report in full is attached hereto and made a part of this docu-
ment. In the closing paragrapl1 of their report, the Board of 
Visitors says: 
''We feel that tl1e College is doing a splendid and increasingly 
efficient work.'' 
Inspection by the War Department: 
On April 13 Captain Schindle macfe the annual inspection of 
the corps of cadets. At the time of this writing his official re-
port has not been received. However, the officer commented most 
favorably on the discipline and general good conduct and ap 
pearance of the cadets. . 
• 
8 
Convention of County Superintendents of Education: 
The County Superintendents held their second annual meeting 
as the guests of the College May 13th and 14th. We are dependent 
upon the County Superintendents for the conduct of our schol-
arship and entrance examinations, held at the county seats, and 
upon them largely for the enrollment of boys in the Corn Club 
Work. These and other subjects were fully discussed and a thor- . 
ough understanding arrived at. 
The proposition of our Extension and Demonstration Division 
to organize a five-acre farm in connection with five schools in 
each county, the farm work to be supervised by the County Dem-
onstration Agent, m·et with a most favorable reception by the 
County Superintendents. 
The meeting of the Demonstration Agents, which usually is 
held at the College at the same time as the meeting of the 
County Superintendents, was this year held at the National Corn 
Exposition instead. 
Relations of President and Board of Trustees: 
It gives me pleasure to testify to a continuation of the cordial 
relations existing between the Board of Trustees and the Presi-
dent of the College. That mutual confidence and sympathy so 
essential to the Sl1CC€SS of the institution have in no way abated 
since my last annt1al report. . 
I make special grateft1l acknowledgment of the assistance 
rendered me by the President of the Board, the Hon. Alan John-
stone. 
.. 
Deaths on the Board of Trustees: 
Dt1ring the year covered by this r_eport, death has taken from 
the Board of Trustees one life and one elected member. 
Only a few days after the adjournment of the July, 1912, 
meeting Col. R. W. Simpson died at a sanitarium in Atlanta. 
He it was who dr~w Mr. Clemson's will donating his property 
to the State. He was one of the seven Life Trustees mentioned 
in the will, and from its organization until July 9th, 1907, was 
Chairman of the Board. 
However much the Presidents of the College and his fellow 
Trustees may have differed with him on questions of judgment, 






institt1tion whose birth he witnessed, and to whose service he 
gave l1ns1)a1·ingly of his time and talents. His was a service that 
money ca.nnot bu},, or even public inappreciation alienate ! 
Men ma}, differ in j11dgment as to what is best for an interest 
which they mutually love and serve, and sometimes honest dis-
ag1·eement is mistaken for intolerance. Yet out of the earnest-
ness of deba.te a.nd sincere difference of opinion have come those 
wise judgments which have made Clemson College the great in-
stitl1tio11 it is today. 
Judged in the light of his sincere devotion, his unswerving 
loyalty, and his t1ntiring efforts, Colonel Simpson's work for this 
College ml1st ever stand as an example of patriotic service with 
few parallels in the history of South Carolina. 
On April 10, Mr. W. D. Evans, since November 6, 1901, an 
elected Trustee, died at his home in Cheraw . 
. 
Mr. Evans took an active part in the movement to establish 
an Agricl1ltl1ral College. He was one of the most experienced, 
useft1l and act.ive of the Trustees. His loss will be greatly felt. 
For many years he had been Chairman of the Fertilizer Board 
of Control, tl1e Veterinary Committee and the Entomological 
Committee, recently known under the law as the Crop Pest 
Commission. These Co1nmittees have oversigl1t of m11ch of tl1e 
worl{ reql1ired by legislative enactment, and to their service Mr. 
Evans ga,Te genero11sly of his time and ability. It can be said 
trt1thfully that no member of the Board served more faithft1lly 
or had greater hopes for Clemson's future greatness than Mr. 
Evans. 
PART II. A FISCAL STATEMENT. 
The Treasurer's annt1al re1)ort, which is appended, gives de-
tailed inforn1ation in regard to the finances o-f the College d11r-
ing the year July 1, 1912, to June 30, 1913. 
In addition to the sun1111a1·ized report attached, the Lcgisla-
tl1re is f11rnished with a special report containing not only tl1e 
summa1"y, but a list showing every bill paid by the Treasurer out 
of College funds. 
For purposes of discussion, a condensed summary of resources 








Balance brought forward J 11ne 30, 1912 ............ $ 4,987 51 
Income. 
Privilege tax on fertilizer·s ........... $231,500 00 
Mo1--rill & Nelson f11nds (U. S.) . . . . . . . 25,000 00 
Interest on landsc1·ipt (U. S.) . . . . . . . . . 5,754 00 
Tuition from cadets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,050 00 
Interest on Clemson bequest . . . . . . . . . . 3,512 36 
Sales, interest, rents, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,994 46-$279,810 82 
Total .................................... _.$284,748 33 
The above total of our resources (how m11ch smaller than the 
p11blic think it is!) represents every cent that is available for the 
use of the College, including its local development and its Pt1b-
lic Ser,rice. The So11th Carolina Experiment Station recei,res 
$30,000.00 f1--om the United States Department of Agriculture 
fo1-- cond11cting agric11ltural experiments, but none of this money 
can be used by the College. The Experiment Station is finan-
ciallJr a separate instit11tion. 
The n1oney paid in by students for board, laundry, heat, light 
and water, medical attention and incidentals, is held in trust by 
the College for the use of tl1e cadets, and not one cent is avail-
able for financing the College. 
The Experiment Station and Cadet F11nd appear elsewhere in 
this report. 
EXPENDITURES 1912-1913. 
1. Fo1-- operating expe11ses of College 
( salaries of teachers, laborers, insur-
ance, coal, shop and laboratory ma- · 
teria.ls, etc.) ....................... $147,682 22 
2. For buildings and pern1anent im-
provements to shop and laboratory 
equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,711 25 
3. Public work ( fertilizer inspection 
and analysis, veterinary inspection, 
tick eradication, scholarship, etc., 
etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,889 94 





It ,,rill be noted 11nde1 .. tl1e head of Resources thttt the fertilizer 
tax 1 ..ea,cl1ed onl}1 $231 ,500-nearly $34,000 less than the high 
,,~ate1 .. n1a1·k of 1910-1911. 
Fo1· a 1111111be1-- of }reu1·s-up to the past t.,vo yea1·s.-ot1r fertilizer 
tax 11 ,1 s ~1l,,1 a3Ts been g1·eater tl1an it. 1'1 as tl1e yea.r before. As a 
co11seq11e1·1cx., ,,,e l1a ,1e e,1e1·y year i11creasecl 0111· appro1)riations for 
I)t1l>lic Se1·,1 icc·. Fo1 .. n1any yea1,s our· inco111e l{ept climbing to a 
Je,rel l1igl1<~1· tl1an ,vas ex1)ected, until in the fiscal }rear of 1910-
191.1. jt re~1cl1ecl its maximun1 at nearly $265,000. We ended that 
3re:11 .. " 1 ith a ha.lance in banlr of nearly $54,000, and blesse~ our 
good fo1·t1111e tl1~tt at last "re ha.d a capital st1fficient to tide us over 
t,I1e dr3r 111ontl1s ,vhen fertilize.rs are not selling. With confidence 
tl1at histo1·y ,,Tould repeat itself, and the tax 1iot recede but still 
increl1se~ ,,re set to wo1 .. k a.t the J11ly_ ·meeting, 1911, to plan our 
Stt1te vV01·lr, inclt1cling the b11ying of the Pee Dee Station, upon 
ot11· new a11cl l1igl1e1· le,.,el. Tl1e expenditures for College pur-
I)0ses ,,rer·e not 111,1 te1·ially increased. 
l3t1t tl1e tt1x tl1~1t next yea1 .. , 1911-1912, fell to $221,000·-nearly 
$44,000 less tl1an t.l1e 1)1·e,1ious year·-and in order to carry on the 
,,·or1r 01·de1'ecl, and, in addition, pt11--cl1ase the Poo Dee property, 
,,re l1ad to fall back on the ba,lance b1--ought forward from the 
yea1· l)efo1·e. As ~1 1·es11lt, "Te closed the year 1911-1912 with less 
tl1an $5,000 on l1and. 
Belie,ring tl1at the depr·ession was merely temporary, we bl1ilt 
ou1· l1opes for 1912-'13 011 a fertilizer tax of $250,000 01 .. over. 
Ag~1i11 ,,·e lia ,,e been clisa1)pointed, £01~, as befo1·e stated, the tax 
tl1is ye~11· is consiclerabl}r less than the amount assumed. 
In 01·cler· to a ,roid }1 deficit we had to cancel or defer from t.he 
bt1clget f>f ex1)enditt11·es at1thorized by the Board items amot1nting 
to $25,G36.48. Tl1is ct1t was p1·actically eqt1al on each of tl1e 
heaclings of exr)enditur·es listecl abo,re. · By still ft11--ther reduc-
tions ,,,.e ,,,e1·e ~lble to close tl1e vear with mucl1 nPeded worl{ 11n-
... 
dc)ne._ bt1t ,,,.it.l1 n small l)nlance of $12,464.92 to help tide 11s o,1er 
tl1e 111ontl1s "" l1-e11 fertilize1·s ar·e not selling, and no ins1)ection tax 
111011e}T coming in. 'l"l1e actual 1·eclt1ct.ion in the 1912-'13 b11clget 
,,
1 t1s $38,001.40, distribt1ted as follo"rs: . 
1. On P11blic State ,,r 01·1{ .............. $21,045 28 
2. Ope1 .. ation of College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,460 06 
3. B11ilding and Eq11ipment. . . . . . . . . . . . 8,496 06 






,v e might as ,vell, I think, put behind t1s drean1s of an-
other year equal to 1910-'11. I believe that $230,000 is nen.r 
to the safe le,Tel of the fertilizer tax, and we mt1st, plan our worl{ 
and development accordingly. I do not believe that it is going 
mt1ch beyond that figure. It 1nay even recede, as our farmers fol-
low more and more the advice of our agrict1ltural experts t.o 
grow leguminot1s crops and feed cattle, and to use• the higl1er 
grade of commercial fertilizers, thus ct1tting down the tonnage 
needed. 
Ho-nrever economically the College may be administered., its 
ope1--ating expenses will likely be around the $150,000 mark, with 
a tendency to increase as the College grows and offers more and 
better opportunities to its stt1dents. I believe that the running 
expenses have reached practically an ''irreducible minim111n,'' 
below which we cannot n1aterially fall without some sacrifice of 
efficiency. In addition to tl1e necessary running expenses, at least 
$25,000 annt1ally will be needed for some time to come fo1-- build-
ings and eqt1ipment of shops and laboratories. 
vVe m11st, tl1erefo1--e, turn to a consideration of the Pt1blic State 
"'\V 01--k, some of wl1ich is required by law, and some unde1·tal{en 
on Ollr o\\rn initiative. Tl1is work l1as progressed in magnit11de 
by tl1e follo,ving leaps: 
, 
Privilege 
Fiscal Y ea1·. Tax. 
1907 -1908 ....................... $168 ,11 -5 28 
1908-1909 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177,271 7 4 
1909-1910 ...................... . 226,980 96 
1910-1911 ....................... 264,374 08 
1911-1912 ....................... 221,000 00 
1912-1913 ....................... 231,500 00 
Cost of P11blic 
Service vV or·k. 






In six years the Pt1blic "'\iV 01·1{ has increased $44,523.82 I do not 
regret this. I 011ly wisl1 ,ve col1ld maintain t,l1e })ace and increase 
it-bt1t can we 1 
In 1ny jl1dgment, we 1nt1st face one of two alte1·natives 11nless ,ve 
a1·e willi11g to see 1 .. etarded tl1e pro1Jer g1~owth and builcling of tl1e 
College- ,ve mt1st red11ce 0111· expenditt1res for Sta.te ,v orl{, or 
"re mt1st go to the Legislature for ap1)ro1Jriations to earl')' on at. 
least t,he police work and the scholarships, ,vhicl1 t,ogethe1·, and 




t1s ove1· $35,000. In a few cases we ca.n perl1a1)s slightly reduce 
ol11~ ex1)endit111·es along !)resent lines of pt1blic service witl1out 
abandoning tl1en1, bt1t, that will not adeqt1ately meet the situation. 
U1iless tlz.e f e11tilizer ta~ increases, we will be compelled eventually 
to tu1~n to tl1e Legislatt1re, riot to provide for the College) bt1t for 
assistance in tl1e doing of that work, which, however properly 
the College sl1ould administe111 , cannot much longer be paid for • 
ottt of its ct1r1·ent fu11ds. 
The Act ,vhich gave to the College the balance of the fertilizer 
tax over and above the cost of Inspection and Analysis, expressly 
gti ,re it to '' build and maintain a O ollege,'' and this obligation 
m11st, in n1y jt1dgment, take precedence over hog cholera work, 
or ,,eterina1~y inspection, or branch stations, or any and all of 
those acti,1ities ,vl1ich, however desirable, are secondary to our 
principal lJurpose and ot1r sacred trust. 
There is no limit to the demands of the people for free service, 
and I wish that a $500,000 fertilizer tax would enable t1s to meet 
all 1 .. easonable demands. 
I belie,re ,ve should give to the Legislature the opportunity to 
provide for some of the work that we have been doing rather than 
abandon it, when tl1e time comes that we can no longer carry the 
financial burden, except at the risk of strangling the College and 
preventing its growth into that great educational plant it ought 
to becorne, and which the people will demand for their children. 
I think we ought to begin now to sound the warning. During 
the past year, because we were short of money, we had to turn 
down some of the least 11rgent calls for veterinary service. It is 
becat1se we never have failed to respond to calls for assistance 
that our people have come to think that our resources are inex-
haustible. 
It is not practicable with our present income to undertake ad-
ditional lines of Public Service. If additional work is required 
of us by the Legislature, an appropr·iation must be made to cover 
the cost, or else the new work must be substituted for some that 
we are now doing. However great our inclination to still ft1rther 
extend the usefulness of the College and carry it to our people, 
we must of necessity call a halt until a larger financial support 
is in sight. The same applies to any extension of the College 
work .. 
In this connection, it may not be amiss to remind you that for 




been asked fo1--, nor has it appropriated, one dollar to the support 
of Clemson College or_ its Public Service. The College has been 
only too glad to serve its people to the very limit of financial 
ability, without calling for aid from the State Treasury. 
The idea that is prevalent that Clemson College spends more 
money than is jt1stified is not tenable t1pon an examination of 
the records, and so far as the cost per student for educat·ion, the 
cost is probably as low or lower at Clemson than at any other 
Agrict1ltural and Mechanical College in the nation. 
We need many things to round out the equipment of the Col-
lege and increase its usefulness. 
We need a gymnasium and a new hospital, as I have stated in 
my previot1s reports, and is emphasized in reports of the Board 
of Health, Legislative Committees and Board of Visitors. We 
need to establish a Division of Poultry Husbandry, a.nd add mule 
and horse barns to our Animal Hl1sbandry Division. We need 
to give training in Agricultural Pedagogy and in Business Law. 
But all these things cost money, and that we lack. 
Upon this subject the Board of Visitors say in their last report: 
''We regret to learn that the revenues of the College for the 
pa;:;t 3rear have shoV\1n practically no gain over the preceding yea1·, 
and we belie,,.e that the Board should go to the Legislature and 
ask for fl1nds for the construction of a gymnasil1m building, and 
possibly for other needed in1provements, if the revenues of the 
institution do not promptly warrant their construction out of the 
regular income.'' 
PART III. THE COLLEGE WORI{. 
Enrollment and Classification: . 
The enrollment for the session 1912-1913 by classes was as 
follows: 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Sophomores ................................. 201 
Freshmen ................................... 290 
011e Year Agricultural · Cot1rse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 
Short, Special and Irregular and Work-Boy 
Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Preparatory ...... ........................... 79 
--





Of t,l1is total, 170 were Agrict1ltural scholarship students and 22 
we1~e Textile scl1olarship stt1dents. Of the total enrollment in 
tl1e College classes 50.3% were in the Agricultural Courses. This 
is p1~obably the largest per cent. of students taking full fo11r-year 
Agricultural Co11rses in any Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege in tl1e United States. 
· Tl1e total enr·ollment of the College since its beginning has been 
11,n72 students, a11d tl1e total number of graduates 934, dis-
trib11ted as follows: 
In tl1e .L\._g1~icul t11ral Co11rses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 383 
In the Mech.-Elec. Engineering Course. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318 
In t,he Civil Engineering Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
In the Che1nistry and Geology Co11rse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
In tl1e Co11rse of Textile Industry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Total graduates ....................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 934 
Total enrollment in all classes for 19 sessions ........... 11,572 
Tl1e education of tl1e student body should be ot1r first concern, 
as it is our primary obligation. Howe,rer exte:osive and popular 
may be ou1-- P11blic Se1~,rice, ho\\1ever great our material progress 
in buildings and equipment, 11nless tl1e work of instr11ction is 
efficient, we are falling sl1ort of 011I· great pt1rpose and our sacred 
d11ty .. 
This being my view, you ma.y well 11nderstand with what 
gratification I feel able to report upon the excellent, conduct and 
splendid academic progress of the student body during this ses-
• 
s1on. 
The majority, if not all, of the fac11lty wo11ld, I am s11re, agree 
with me in the opinion that t.his is the best session, viewed from 
their standpoint, in tl1e history of the College. 
• 
The class work has been of a higher grade tha11 heretofore. 
There ha,re been fewer fail11res ancl fewer disco11raged students. 
Better discipline and quiet in tl1e barracks dt1ring study hours 
have prevailed. The1"e has been very little dissipation of any 
kind, and a generally better' tone is apparent in tl1e stt1dent body. 
The primary cause of this improven1ent lies in the efficiency of 
our Commandant, Col. J. M. Cummins. 
At a college like Clemson, the military discipline is at the base 






spirit of inefficiency infects every class room, and is apparent in 
every other duty, and, conversely, if strong and efficiently admin-
istered, its good effect is reflected in every recitation, and is ap-
parent in the attitude and bearing of the students. Promptness, 
neatness, accuracy, proper preparedness and a cheerful spirit of 
obedience mal{e up the accompaniment of good disciplipe, while 
laxness in every line goes hand in hand with lax discipline. The 
Commandant's ,,rork is ft1ndament.al to all the other College 
work. 
And so I would characterize as the g1'eatest achievement of t.he 
present session and the one upon which the many other improve-
ments to be mentioned are predicated-not numbers although 
this year we have a higher enrollment than ever before-not addi-
tions to our plant or to ot1r fo1'ce of teachers a.nd officers-b11t the 
better discipline, ,vith its resultant better class work, better devel-
opment of the individual, and better living conditions-in short, 
a greater efficiency in those features of the College work, less vis-
ible, but more important than its most imposing buildings. 
In marked cont1·ast1 to the admirable conditions her~ have been 
those existing a.t so1ne of our other Southern Colleges. At the 
University of i1ississi11pi, tl1e stl1dent body, faculty and Trustees 
have been divided into hostile camps over tl1e qt1estion of the 
abolition of the secret Greel{ let,ter fraternities. At the Univer-
sity of I(entucky, athletic conditions have been the cause of con-
tention, so serious as to culminate in the burning of one of the 
College offices. At the Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, practically the entire student body left the institution 
because of strife between the ne,v President and the faculty, on 
t.he one side, and the student body on the other. At the Agricul-
tu1'al and Mechanica.l College of Texas, 406 students were dis-
missed because of ins11bo1·dination following the dismissal of 
twenty-se,ren of their number for hazing. 
All of tl1e improvement in discipline at Clemson has not come 
about without an occasional note of discontent, but these mo-
mentary discords gro,v inaudible in the general hum of progress. 
They usually come from those who need disciplinary training 
most. 
The Faculty: 
'l'he work of the Faculty as a whole has been very good. We 
have had fewer resignations than I can ever remember in the 
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san1e lengtl1 of t.ime. An increasing spirit of optimism and loy-
alty seen1s tc) prevail. 
Gene1--ally speaking, the Fac111ty is strong and efficient-with 
a fe,v " realr l)laces, inevitable, I st1ppose, in any organization of 
si1nilar mag·nitl1de. 
I ha,re been placing more a.nd more the responsibility for the 
acaden1ic ,vo1'lr of the College lll)On the General Faculty. Some 
good ronstrl1ciive work l1as been done, and especially in connec-
tion ,,ritl1 tl1e ne,v currict1la ,vhich will be presented later. 
R esi·gnations: 
As stated above, the College has, perhaps, suffered less from 
1·esignations dl1ring the year 1912-1913 than heretofore. This is 
])ri111a1'ily c1l1e to tl1e 1·aising of 011r salary scale in the Agricul-
t,t1ral De1)a1·t111ent. The c1e1nancl for trainecl ag1'ic11Itural teach-
e1·s co11tint1es to exceed the su1Jply, and hence a continual move-
1nent clue to promotion. 
Tl1e follo,ving resig11ations becan1e effect,ive during tl1e year 
encling June 30 : 
l1i the Agric11ltu1"al D e1Jart1nent-T. F. Jackson, in Anima.l 
Husba11d1'y (Extension Division) ; E. R. Lloyd, Jr., Assistant in 
Anima.l Ht1sbandr}r; H. L. Simpson, Third Assistant State 
,r eterina1·ia11; C. B. Haddon, S1)ecial .J.t\.gent in Charge of Boys' 
Corn Clubs; ,v. L. Englisl1, SlllJerintendent of Extension and 
Demonstration W 01~k; J. G. Hall, Associate P1--ofessor of Bot-
any ancl Bacte1·iolog)r; ,v. D. Ga.1·1--ison, S11perintendent of the 
' Coast Station. \ 
l1i the Er1gi11ee1ii,1g Departr;ient.-,v. C. ,,ragner, Assistant 
Professor of 1\fecl1anical and Elect.1·ical Engineering; G. H. Folk, 
I11structor in vV ood Work. 
l1i the T extile D ez>a?"t1,ient-Frecl Taylo1', Assistant Professor 
of Ca1'di11g and S1)inning. 
In the llfilita1~y D eJJa1·t1nent S. L. Duclrett, Military Assist-
ant to the Comn1andant . 
.1lppoi1it1nents: 
The following a1)pointments to fill vacancies 01" new positions 
became effective during tl1e year: 
lri the Agr1icultural Depart11ient-"'T· L. Ht1tchinson, P1~ofessor 
of Ag1·ono1ny; R. L. Shields, Professor of Animal H11sbandry 





Demonstration Work; C. F. Niven, Assistant in Hortict1lture 
(Extension Division) ; M. P. Somes, Assistant Professor of Bot-
any and .Bacteriology; M. L. Quigley, Second Assistant State 
Veterinarian; F. T. Wilson, Assistant Professor of Agronomy; 
O. M. Clark, Associate Professor of Horticulture; T. R. Risher, 
Assistant Chemist (Station) ; J. A. Goodwin, Superintendent 
Coast Station; H. L. Simpson, Third Assistant State Veteri-
narian; S. M. Gregg, Acting Superintendent Pee Dee Station; 
T. R. Haden, Assistant in Animal Husbandry (Station); v,r. E. 
Simonson, Third Assistant State Veterinarian; R. E. Currin, 
St1perintendent Pee Dee Station. 
In the Engineering Departnient,-A. 0. Horning, Instructor 
in ,vood Work; D. W. Sylvester, Instructor in Forge Work; S. 
R. Rhodes, Assistant Professor Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
• 
neer1ng. 
In the Textile Department-W. R. Meadows, Assistant Profes-
sor of Ca1--ding and Spinning. 
In the llfilitary Department-T. P. Ducl{ett, Military Assistant 
to the Commandant. 
In the Chemical Department,-W. T. Pearce, Instructor in 
Chemistry. 
In th,e Dining Hall-Mrs. M. E. Middleton, as Matron. 
Courses of Study: 
The most important academic matter dealt with by the Fac-
ulty, and approved by your Board, has been the revision of the 
curriculums in all the regular degree courses. The revision con-
sisted chiefly in increasing the ti1ne given to English and Political 
Economy in tb.e Senior Classes, and increasing the Physics in 
the Sophomore and Junior Classes. 
In order to allow more specialization to the Agricultural 
Seniors, the courses in Agriculture were 1nade alike through the 
Junior year. In the Senior year group electives are allowed, 
consisting of one n1ajor and t,vo minor subjects. 
The seven major subjects are as follows: 
Agronomy, Botany, Chemistry, Animal Husbandry, Entomol-
ogy, Veterinary Science and Horticulture. 
The new curriculums are published in detail in the College 
catalogue, and will not, therefore, be incorporated in this report . 
• 
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I" at'cl oUI' c·ot11·, .. tl .. i111111·0,·ed 2570 b~,. tl1e cl1a11<Yes tl1at ,o-o 
i11to fr Ct 11 .1xt . . io11. t 1110. t, 011J3r t,,.,o additio11al i11stI'llCtOI'S 
,,~iJ] IJe 11e cl d to gt1i11 tl1i a,cl, .. a11tag,e. · 
11 ~ fa," 31 L t ,,1 a,,·:1r·cled cei·tifi,cates to t11i1·t. 1 -ei<Y}1t 111e11 i11 
• 
tl1 .1 11e - ~ ,lt" ..t\g1 .. ict1lt111·al Col11· e ancl tl11"ee t,o 111,en ,,1 l10 £01~ t,,1 0 
. e,11· .. l1atl talre11 tl1 '''01'lr-13oj7 Co111"se. 
'J l1e 11e ) ... ea I' g1·ic11ltu1·al ,Cot11·se is 11nq11estio11al1l3r tl1e n1ost 
·ig11 · fica11 t :111cl t111qt1al ified success of tl1e session. TJ1e cl1a1·a,cter 
of tl1 stl1cle11t. ,, .. 110 t ,ool{ tl1is cot11·se and tl1e " ro1~Ir t,l1ey acco1n-
l)li l1ecl gl1a r·a11t ,e its f11tt11'e s11ccess. 
Rega1·di11g tl1e O11e Y,ea1' Co111'se, the Board of , Tisito1"s St1)7S: 
,,,,re also fi11d tl1at tl1e One Yea1· stuclents are doing excel-
le11 ,,To1·]r ,111 l tJ1at tl1is co111·se is filling a 1·eal need in tl1e edt1ca-
tiona] progra1n of the tate, and ·we recom1nend that everything 
JJossiiJle be clo11e to e11la1"ge tl1e attendance and inc1·ease the effi-
cie11c31 of this c,0111"'se. '' 
Tl1e '"'T 01·lr-Bo31 ,Cotll"Se, in "rl1ich, b3r WOl"lring and stl1d3ring 
a11e1·11at,el31, tl 011e-31 ea1· ,cot11·se in Ag1,.ict1lture is con1pleted, has 
11ot b e11 i1ltogetl1e1· Sfttisf,1cto1·.),, ancl is ·no longer necessary now 
tl1at tl1e O11e Yea1· Cotll'Se is ,,1ell established. A limited nt1mber 
of bo>1s '"'T 110 v\1isl1 to clo so 1na3r be gi ,1en wo1·k on the Farin, a11d 
t11eir· s~L ,1i11gs a J)J?l ieci to :1, one-}'ea1· course tl1e succeeding session. 
l 1lie Ag1"icultu1"al De7Ja?"t17ient .· 
T11e ,,,i. d<.11n of tl1e Boa1·d in co1nbining into one Depa1·t-
111e11t a11d t1nde1' 011e Di1·ector the A.gric11ltural Depart1nent and 
tl1e outl1 , a1·o]ina Ex1)eI·i1nent St.ation, has been am11l3r ,1e1·ifie,d • 
lJ)7 tl1e s11ccess attending t11e first, ft111 }'ear of trial. 
Of t]1 ,e ,,1 01'lr of t]1,e Dei)a r·tment, Director Ha·rper sa.ys in l1is 
1--e1Jo1~t to 111e: 
• 
''Dt11'i11g tl1e . 1ea1·, extensi,1 e im111,o,re111e11ts l1a ,·e l)ee11 mad,e on 
tl1,e College Fi11·111, in tl1e hortic11lt11ral grou11ds, and tl1e animal 
l1t1slJa11clr")7 i1Jte1~ests l1a,1,e bee11 ,consideraJJl}r exte11,de l. Tl1e ne,,1 
daiI")7 ba1·n, ,,"1J1icl1 is conside1·ed tl1e t>est 011e in tl1e ot1t)1, l1as 
lJee11 fu1--tl1 ,e1· eqt1iJJtJed. T,,1 0 11e,,1 silos 11,ave bee11 bu1i]t a11d 1nucl1 
i1111)r·o,·ement l1as been 1nade in tl1e way -of fence building, etc. 
' It giv,es 111e J?l,easu1'e to 1'epo1,t tl1at tl1is }1as been tl1e 1nost 
11cce ft1l , 1ear· tl1at tl1is De1)a1·t111ent l1as e,1er ex1)eI·ie11ced. io1·e 
1· ~11 J)r·oo-1'essi,1 wo1rk l1as been accomJJli. l1ed. Tl1e combi11ation 





been conducive to good results. Every man connected with both 
the Department and Experiment Station has done a good year's 
,vork, and all have been arduons in their endeavors in both teach-
ing and in research work. The students taking the Agricultural 
Cou1·se have made more real advancen1ent during this session 
than probably at any other period during the history o:f the Col-
lege. 
"During the year the curriculum has been considerably im-
proved and broadened, and by the introduction o:f the elective 
courses in the Senior year we hope that the course will still be 
greatly improved. The graduates o:f this institution in the Agri-
cultural Department are now in considerable demand in practi-
cally every State o:f the Union, and in :foreign countries. Wher-
ever they have gone they have rendered satisfactory service and 
reflected credit upon the institution. Those who have engag.ed in 
:farming have been leaders in their communities, and have been 
111ost successful. 
~'One of the greatest 1novements inal1gurated at tl1is institu-
tion in years was the establishment o:f the One Year Course in 
Agriculture. The inauguration o:f this course was :for the pur-
pose of training men to go directly :from the College to the Farm. 
Tl1e " .. orl{ of the stl1dents who tool{ this course was eminent.ly 
satisfactory. Forty-one completed the course. This One Year 
Col1rse js not intended to p1"epare yot1ng n1en for teaching agri-
culture, as the tin1e spent here is not sufficient to give all the 
scientific t1·aining necessary for tl1is end, bt1t the yol1ng men who 
took tl1e cot1rse aI'e well g1·ol1nded in the scientific principles of 
agriculttlre, and they are fitted to become leaders in their com-
n1unity along all progressive ag1"icl1ltu1"al lines.'' 
Tl1e laboratories of the Department are in better shape tl1an 
:formerly. The Experin1ent Station Barn is being used as a :farm 
m~1chinery building. 
'fhe De1)artment neec1s baclly a11 adeql1ate Far'm Cro1J Labora-
tory. Perhaps this can be provided ,vhen ,ve have a gy1nnasium 
building and can use the large room in the Agricultural building 
no,v 11secl as a gymnasium for tl1e pl1rpose. 
A Division of Poultry Hl1sbanclr·y sl1ould be pro,riclecl for as 
soo11 as ft1ncls a1"e available. A sn1all 1)la11t 111e1'ely large eno11gl1 
to £01·111 a nt1clel1s fo1" ol11· Extension vV 01~l{ers'I ancl a. goocl, practi-
cal but thoroughly scientifically trained Ponltryn1an ,vould be 
• 
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sufficient to start on. We could require the ,vork to be self-sup-
l)o1·ting in a sl101·t while. Such a plant would natt1rally co1ne un-
der our A11imal Ht1sbandry Di,rision. 
In the developn1ent of our Horticultural Division, it is our pur-
1jose to develop tl1e g~rouncls on tl1e Pendleton road, reserving the 
old location for the greenhouse and for landscape gardening 
\York. In time we hope to see the hills to the left as you go to-
,va rds Pendleton covered with orchards and nut tree groves. 
Sllch a setting would, indeed, be appropriate as an approach to 
the College. On the other side of the road will lie our truck gar-
clen. 
The development of our Horticultural Di vision I regard as 
q11ite important, in view of tl1e possibilities for frt1it and t.ruclr 
gro,ving in the State, and the lack of knowledge an1ong our peo-
ple as to the best varieties of fruits for South Carolina, and the 
1)rope1-- manner of handling an orchard. Ot1r orcl1ard work as 
ca1·1·ied on b}r tl1e Extension Division has pro,ren one of our most 
l)O!)lllar Jines of work. 
As the Director of the combined Station and College interests, 
Director Harper has shown great zeal and energy, and the good 
1--es11lts obt,ained spealr to his credit. 
The F ct1"m ,· 
The Fann is under t.he superYision of the Agricultural Depart-
rnent. It is our deterinination just as rapidly as funds will per-
1nit to ma.ke the College Fa1·m a n1odel in e,re1'y ,,,.a3,. To tl1is encl 
Director Harper has, during the year covered by this report, de-
' roted 1nucl1 time and efficie11t attentio11. Tl1e-St1pe1·intendent of 
the Farn1, Mr. Brandon, is a Clen1son graduate in Agriculture, 
ancl is a. n1ost acreptable 111an i11 the 1)ositio11. · 
Di1·ecto1-- I-Iar1)e1' sa3rs of tJ1e Farm: 
''Tl1e Fa1·111 Di,rision l1as 111acle 1nost marl{ed i1nprove111ents 
d11ring the yea1·. St1bstantial £enc.es have been bt1ilt where nec-
essary, a11cl 1111ncl1--ecls of stl1n1ps l1a ,Te been 1·emo,red. Consiclera-
hle land has been d1--ained by ditcl1es and ditch banlrs ha,,e 1Jeen 
scraped down. A nt1mber of hillside gt11lies ancl washes l1a ,Te bee11 
stopped, and considerable waste land reclaimed. In spite of the 
unfavorable seasons during last summer and fall a good crop 
was made and the present prospects are for one of the best crops 




The Acctclemic Department.· 
. This Dt>partment embraces the S"\}bjects of Mathen1atics, 
English History and Physics, "·hich subjects are required of all 
• 
regular four-year students in College, regar_dless of their conrses. 
The snbject of bookkeeping is taught in the Division of Mathe-
n1a t.1cs. · • 
On the ,vhole, the teachers in this department regard the work 
of tl1is session as better tl1an l1eretof 01--e, and above tl1e average. 
Tl1er'e l1as been no cl1ange in t11e personnel of the Academic 
Depa.rtinent. The ne,v curriculnms increase by about one-third 
the tin1e given in the iSenior Classes to English and Political 
Econo1n31 ancl the time gi,:ren to 1~l1}1sics in t11e Sophomore year. 
The 1\iatl1ematical worlr is l1lso slig11tly 1--ear--ranged by increasing 
the ti1ne given to this subject in the ,Junior years, and reducing it 
in tl1e Senio1l 3rea1's of tl1e Engineering a11d allied co11rses. 
Beca11se of tl1e 1~ecll1ction in t11e size of the Preparatory Clas~ 
and the large size of the Sopho1nore, the Preparatory teachers 
assisted " ritl1 tl1e F1--es11111en a.ncl One Y ea1-- Col11--ses. The col1rse 
in .A.gricultura.1 Arith1netic, given by ~fr. VVeHs, and the course 
i11 Pa1"li,1111enta1'}r P1·actice, gi,1 en b}7 P1--of. Daniel, to tl1e one-
year 111en, a1'e " ... 01~tl1y of s1)ecia.l co1n111encl~1tio11. 
The CJ,,e,1Jvical De7Ja11·t1nen,t: 
T11e Cl1e1nical Depa1·tn1ent l1as "~ell maintainecl its 11igh stand-
ard for efficiency both in teaching and in the analysis of fertil-
ize1~s. Tl1e teacl1ing "\\1 01'lr in the Sophomore Class l1as been 
greatly strengthened by the addition to the staff of another in-
structor: thus rnaking it possible to teach the class in smaller 
sections t 11 an 11e1·etofo1·e. An a.dditional cla.ss 1'oon1 l1ns been pro-
vicled ancl a. corr1111ocliol1S base111e11t stoclr-roo111 is i11 col1rse of 
bt1ilding. 
The E11gi1-,eeJ"·i11g Depa1·t1nent .· 
The Engineering Deparhnent continues to do excellent ,vork. 
Prof. Et11--.Je sa ,1s of the session: 
., 
"In n1any respects I think this is probably one of the best years 
" .. e l1a ve e,rer had.'' 




Qt1oti11g· agai11 f1·on1 P1·of. E~1rle's report: 
"'l'he first class to take up the Architectural Course began in 
Septe1nber, nu111berink about ten men, who have seemed very 
mucl1 inte1·ested in their· ,,Tork. With the addition of the Archi-
tectural VVork, ,ve find ourselves rather hampered for room, and 
if onr nu1nbers increase in this work we will be compelled to 
ma Ire sc>111e ~1,1·1·,t11gen1ent to take care of this course. 
''At t11e l\i,11·c]1 meet,ing· of tl1e Board of Trustees there were a 
n11111lJer of cl1anges in the curriculum recommended to the Board 
and J)11ssed by t.I1en1, to take effect next session. A number of 
changes have been made in the curriculum .as given the One Year 
Agricultural 1nen to h€tter meet their needs. We are giving them 
work in horse shoeing, and their Wood Working Course is along 
practical lines that will be of.special benefit to them on the farm. 
These changes in curriculum will, I believe, improve the effi-
ciency greatly.'' 
The Textile Department: 
The capacity and efficiency of the Textile Department has been 
considerably increased by the installation of valuable donated 
machinery and rearrangement of equipment for greater con-
venience in teacl1ing. The increase in the number of students 
selecting the Textile Course is gratifying. Ten men graduated 
in this course in June. Valuable instruction in Cotton Grading 
was given to 52 students of the regular One Year and Four Year 
AgI·ict1I tt11·al Cot1rses. 
Of the ,vork of the Department, Prof. Doggett says: 
"It is a pleasure to be able to report that my co-workers de-
serve much commendation for the faithfulness, energy and effi-
ciency shown in carrying on the work of their respective divi-
sions and for the hearty co-operation in everything pertaining 
to tl1e Department. 
""'\iV e have neYer had so many requests from the mills for our 
graduates as " 'e have received this year, and we could have placed 
mn11y 1no1·e men t,han ,,re had. It may be of inter-est to state that 
this year we graduated more men in the complete course in cot-
ton 111anl1factu1·ing than any otl1er Textile scl1ool, North 01" Sot1tl1. 
"There is a n1ovement on foot for the establishment of voca-
tional or trade schools in the more important manufacturing 
centers of the Sta.te. As this Department has been very much 





contemplated educational movement merely asks for the moral 
support of tl1e College, we trust that tl1e College will lend its in-
fluence to this line of worlt. Aside from the benefit to the towns 
star·ting tl1ese scl1ools, the College will gain by having several 
''feeders"' of st11dents interested in the many branches of technical 
educ~ition gi,ren l1e1·e, and by having a n11mber of teaching posi-
tions open to graduates of the Engineering as well as of the Tex-
tile Department.'' 
The 1.11 ilitary Deptirtment: 
The ~Iilita1·y Depa1·tment has been unusually efficient. Else-
w he1 .. e in t.his report I l1ave referred to the excellent discipline 
under the administra,tion of our new Commandant, Col. J. M . 
• 
Cum111ins. Tl1e Board of \ Tisitors thus comments on the military 
feat11re: 
''"\Ve com111end Colonel C11mmins, the Commandant., for the 




The cadets a1·e a1·1·angecl i11to tl1ree ba.ttalions of fo11r compclnies 
each. Inst1·11ction i11 l\1ilit,ary Science and Tactics is given to 
meet the 1·eq11iren1ents of the Fecleral govern1nent that g1·acluates 
be able in c~1se of wa,.1· ''to tal{e 11p the d11ties of com1Jan}1 officers 
of ,rolunteer·s of militia with the greatest benefit to tlie111sel,res 
a11cl to tl1e nation. ' ' l\1ilitary discipline is mainta.ined in the bar-
racl{s and else,,1l1ere, in 01·de1· tl1at q11iet necessn1·y £or st11dy n1ay 
p1·e,ya,il , ancl tl1at tl1e class wo1·l{ sched11le of the College be dis-
patcl1ed \\1 itl1 cele1·ity and p1·ecision. Upon the efficiency of tl1e 
Milita,1·y Depart1nent cle1Jends ,re1~y largely tl1e gene1~a1 efficiency 
of tl1e ent.ire organization. 
The weel{'s enca1111)111ent of the cadets at tl1e State Fair in Co-
l11mbia was c1--eclitable to the College and enjoyed by the cadets. 
The Accounting Department: 
The Accounting Department has maintained its high standard 
of efficiency. 
Under the supervision of Dr. P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary-Treas-
urer, our financial administration has commanded the respect and 
confidence of the citizenship of the State. Connected with the 
College from its beginning, his reputation for honor and hon-
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estJr l1as been to tl1e C<>llege an asset of incalculable value. In 
his t,,Tent)r-fot1r yet1rs of service no Auditing Committee or other 
supervisory authority has found anything to criticise in his 
metl1ods 01~ accuraC}7 of handling the College bl1siness. 
I ,,1 isl1 to call yot1r special attention to the exceptional qt1ality 
of tl1e ,vork of Mr. S. W. Evans. Now here can be found a set of 
boolrs s111)erior in nea.tness, accl1racy and intelligence to those 
ke1)t by l1im-and not only that, but he has borne a large share 
of the resrJonsibility of the management of the office and the 
pla11ning and execution of all of its work. I am sure that Dr. 
Sloan ,vill bear equally emphatic testimony as to the worth of 
Mr. Evan's. 
Of his excellent ,vork the Legislative Committee says: 
• 
.. 
' 'The accounts are excellently kept and show in great de-
tail and in comprehensive recapitulations the cost of all divisions 
of the work.'' 
In J t1ly the bool{s and accounts of tl1e Treast1rer will be audited 
by Mr. D. H. Wise, of Aiken, and his report will be attached 
hereto. 
Tl1e sl1mmarized report of the Treasurer is also attached to 
this repo1·t, and an itemized repo1;t will be submitted to the Gen-
eral A ssembly. 
T lie Preparatory Class: 
Tl1e Pre1)aratory Class is open only to those country boys wl10 
ar·e t1nable to get p1~e1Jaration at home for entrance to the Fresh-
man Class. Boys who come from towns or from those country 
· comn1l1nities ,,rhere reasonable school fa.cilities are available are 
denied admission to this class. 
The teaching has been done very acceptably by Prof. I..J. A. 
Sease, Head Master, and Mr. B. J. Wells, Assistant. 
I look for this class to dwindle gradl1ally as the One Y tlar 
Agricultural Course gains strength, because many boys wl10 are 
unprepared for the Freshman Class will take this shorter course. 
Th e Lib1"ary .· 
,,re 11 rr ,Te la id t11e f 011ncla tion for a first-class Library, es1)e-
cially along technical and scientific lines. Already we have 
17 .. 592 bot1nd voll1mes and over 9,000 pampl1lets. The space occu-
pied by tl1e Libra1'y has been mor·e than doubled, and the read-
ing· room facilities ·g1 .. eatly enhanced. A complete Library cata-
logue is now in progress. 
The Library force consists of a Librarian and an Assistant, 
V\rho instruct and encollrage stt1dents to use the Library for tech-
nical as well as literar·y work. 
Pub lie Utilities: 
Under this heading are included the work of Construction and 
Repair, Heat, Light and Water and Sewerage Systems, The Col-
lege Printery, the Convicts and Campus and Roads. These rep-
resent, as it were, the municipal features o! the College. 
The Constr11ction and Repair Division is under the supervision 
of Mr. Joseph Hewer. Prof. R. E. Lee is the Architect of the 
College. This Division is charged with the upkeep of all the 
b11ildings of the College property, and the erection of all but the 
more i1nportant public buildings. 
The Heat, Light and Water Division, under the supervision of 
the Engineering Department, maintains the lighting and po-n"'er 
service, furnishes the necessary steam for heating the barracks 
and College buildings, and operates the pumps that distribute 
the water st1pply, amounting to nearly 100;000 gallons daily. 
Water and light are furnished n1embers of the faculty and 
charged for on a meter basis. 
The College Printery, 11nder the st1pervision of tl1e Di1·ector of 
the Textile Department, is well equipped with a linotype, cylin-
der press and other standard apparatus. While 1nost of tl1e 
larger work of the College is done by 011tside printers, the Col-
lege plant is a great convenience in getting out special forms 
needed in the College business. As an evidence of t,l1e work tl1at 
can be done, it might be cited that the College cat.alogue is 
printed here. 
The beauty of the campus has been g1--eatly enhanced by the 
building of cement sidewalks and good roads. The College has 
• 
no greater asset than its camp11s, and much more can well be 







PART IV. THE PUBLIC WORK. 
It ha.s been stated else,vl1er·e in tl1is r·eport that more than 
$100,000-more than two-fifths of the fertilizer ta,g tax-is ex-
pencled for· P11blic ,v 01~k not clirectly co11t1·ibl1to1·y to the collegi-
}tte ,,rorlr of the institution. 
For sal{e of e1nphasis the cost of tl1e P111Jlic ""\Vorl{ fo1· tl1e fiscal 
year wl1ic·l1 closed Jt1ne 30, 1913, is he1·e 1·e11eated as follows: 
• 
(1) Fertilize1· Inspection and Analysis .. $31,069 73 
(2) Extension and De1nonstrat.ion Worl{ 17,751 82 
(3) Agrict1ltt11·al and Textile Scholar-
ships ............................. . 
' ( 4) Cattle Tick Eradication .......... . 
( 5) V eterina1·y I11spection ........... . 
( 6) Crop Pes·t. Co1nmission ......... . 
(7) Co-011e1·ati,re Ex1Jerimental Work .. 
(8) B1·ancl1 Ex1)eri1nent Stations ..... . 
( 9) Miscell aneot1s ................... . 
20,002 89 
8 774 04 






Total ............ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,889 D4 
Fron1 tl1e abo,re it ,,Till ap1)ea1· that onlJr $131,500.00 from tl1e 
fertilize1· tax ,,,.as a ,rail able fo1· tl1e b11ilcling ancl oper·ation of the 
College. 
It is ~1 g1·eat })rivilege to se1·,re tl1e l)eO})le of the Sta.te, and the 
College a1J11reriates its op1101·tt111ity ancl abilit,y to do this. Tl1e 
onl)7 1·eg1·et is tl1at tl1e fe1·tilize1· t11x is not $500,000 in order tl1at 
tl1e 01)1Jo1·t11nity migl1t, be f11Ily l1tilizecl. It is tl1e ,vell est~1b-
lishecl 1)olic}7 of t.l1e ~1clminist1·a t io11 to ext encl tl1e Pt1blic Se1·,1 ice 
j t1st as ra1)iclly as tl1e inc1·ease of fl1ncls will permit. 
1. F e;,.tilize1 1 l1ispection Ct'l1rl ..._4- 1r1al71sis: 
Statecl repo1·ts of tl1e Fe1·tilize1' Ins1)ection a.nd Anal~Tsis are 
appendecl to tl1is 1·epo1·t, anc1 a1·e 111ost, inte1·esting cloct1n1e11ts. 
Tl1e actt1al sales an1011nted to 918._335 tons, a11d tl1e tax recei1)ts 
and penalties ,vere $231,500.00-$32,874.08 less tl1an for the l1igl1 
,va ter 1narl{ of 1910-'11. 
The work of the clep::irtment ,vas ca.rriecl 011 by t,,1elve ins1)ec-





traveled over 38,000 miles, visited 1,697 depots and collectecl 
2,41]. samples of 1,129 different brands of fertilizers sold in the 
State. 
During the year ending July 1, 1,928 samples ,vere analyzed 
as compared ,vitl1 1,698 samples fo1~ the previol1s year. 
Of the 1,928 samples analyzed, 235 fell belo,v the commercial 
value as shown b3r the guarantee, 114 of them fell below the 3% 
limit prescribed by law. Also, 389 samples fell below the guar-
antee in one or more constituents, the deficiency being made up, 
ho,;vever, by an excess of otl1er ingredients. Out of 1,631 sa1n-
ples of mixed fertilizers, phosphoric acid and cotton seed meal, 
1,464 were of the grade clain1ed by the mant1facturers, 189 were 
of a higher grade, and 21 "'e1~e of a lower grade than was 
claimed. 
It might be worthy of mention in passing that the 85% stand-
ard of availability for organic nitrogen required by the Depart-
ment is higher than is req11ired in any other State in the Union. 
Our Che1nists are contin11ally working to find tl1e best methocls 
of determining the availability of the organic nitrogen with a 
view of still fl1rtl1er raising our standard. 
The analytical work of the Chemical Department, under th<" 
Sl1pe1·vision of D1·. Bracl{ett, l1as been characterized by that care 
and acc11racy for which it has become proverbial. 
Mr. H. M. Stackl1ot1se, Sec1·etary of the Board of Control, is 
loyal to tl1e fa1·mers in p1·otecting them against fraudulent fertil-
izers, ancl fair to tl1e 1nanl1factl11~ers whose large vested i11terests 
cle111and ancl clese1·ve botl1 l1onest and consider·ate treatment. 
Mr. ,v. B. vVest, the Chief Insi)ector, having Sltpervision of 
tl1e ,,iorl{ of the 1nen in the field, has done l1is work witl1 effi-
ciency and entl1l1siasm. 
A com1)lete re1)ort of the Secretary and Cl1ief Chemist is at-
tacl1ed to and made a IJart of this report. 
The cost of the work of Inspection and Analysis for the year 
,,ras $31,069.73. 
• 
2. -6-rxte11.s·ion and De1nonst1,rttion 11T1 or!~: 
In Jan11ary, 1912, the College entered into a co-ope1'ati,re rela-
tion with the l{napp Demonstration forces in South Carolina, 
,vhereby the College ·was to contribute $10,000 annually and be-
come a full partner in this work. A further step ·was taken by 
combining into one officer the State Agent of the Demonstration 
• 
• 
Worl{ a.ncl tl1e Sl1pe1·intendent of the College Extension Di,Tision. 
By this combination the Extension :force of the College became an 
exper·t bacl{ing :for tl1e Demonst1·ation Worl{, s11pplying its one 
deficiency and bringing it into close ancl har1nonious combination 
"
1 itl1 tJ1e Ag1~ic11ltl1ral College of the State. The College is ex-
pendi11g £1·0111 $18,000 to $23,000 annually in Extension and Dem-
onstra.tion lines. 
i1r. ,\Tm. Leslie English was tl1e first appointed to the dual 
position at tl1e head' of these combined interests, and his energy, 
enthl1sias1n and efficiency :from the start assured the success of 
the arrangement . 
.1\:fter a year·'s excellent work, Mr. English resigned to accept 
a lucrati,Te position as Industrial Agent for the 'Frisco Railway 
System. 
Mr. W. W. Long, of the Washington office, Field Agent :for 
Virginia and N 01·tl1 Carolina, was elected to succeed him. He 
tool{ cl1a1·ge of tl1e work in April of this year. 
Mr. Long is an able man, consecrated to the needs and interests 
of tl1e agricult11ral people. A ''charter member'' in the demon-
st1·at.io11 ,vo1·k, he ,vas tr·ained under the great originator himself, 
Dr. Sea111an ..c\.. Knapp. 
Mr. Long has entered vigorously upon the work in this State, 
bringing to bear 11pon it his ripe experience and great ability as 
an organizer and handler of men. 
He has magnified 1nany-fold the importance of the co11nty 
agent by making hi1n the representative of the experts in the 
Extension Division and the Experiment Station. 
These agents are no,v assisting in the dist1·ibution of the hog 
cholera serum, the spraying of orchards, and 1nilk prodl1ction 
tests. They are hel1)ing to ed11cate tl1e people to the importance 
of cattle tick eradication. They are interesting the people on the 
farm in sa.nitation and fly exte1--mination. In educational matters 
they are disse111inating information in 1·egard to agricultural ed11-
cation at Clen1son College and in the schools. 
In Agricl1lt11re, they are goi11g from :farm to :farm teaching 
the best methods of c11ltivation, fertilization and rotation, the 11se 
of li,re stock and legumes to increase the :fer'tility of the soil. 
Special attention has been given to cover crops. As a resl1lt of 
this, last winter 13,000 acres of cover crops were sown-2,500 of 




J ext 31 ear fi ,-re scl1ools i11 each co11nt)r will be selected and n 
fi,re-acre fa1--111 011e1·ated in connection " 1ith the school under the 
joint s1.1per)1ision of tl1e teacl1er and the Demonstration Agent. 
Of tl1is })lan, ~fr. Long . a3rs : 
''I 11a ,re selectecl 011]3r fi,1e scl100Js for each countJr, as I did not 
,,--ish tc> J)1 ace too gr·ea t a. b11 I'clen on tl1e local agent. I believe 
tl1ese c]e1nonst1--ations ,,1 i]] ~11·c>t1se s11cl1 an interest among the 
~ 
teacl1ers of tl1e 1--ural scl1ools tl1at some idea ~f this character will 
be ,vorl{ed out fo1' tl1e enti1'e scl1ool s,rstem. We know it has been 
.., 
im1)ossible to inte1·est tl1e f1., 1e1·age S011thern co11ntr)r bo31 attend-
ing rural scl1ools by teacl1ing l1im ~1griculture fro111 text-books 
for his home sl1r1--011nclings ha.ve been of sucl1 a cl1a1"acter that 
~1g1·iculture l1as not, a1)J?e.aled to 11i111, so ,,1e 1n11st sl10"7 him what 
soil, intelligentl}r managecl, ca11 be m~1de to produce.'' 
~fr. Long l1as a.lso made a change of policy in regard to con-
d11cting Farn1ers' Institt1tes. He 011tlines his ideas along tl1is line 
as folJo,,1s: 
''The Institt1tes as conducted in the past t,hro11gl1out the coun-
tr·}1 l1a11e not. been as successf11l in 1 .. eaching the farmer as "re had 
l101)ecl. Tl1e 1neetings in the co11rtho11se towns ha,1e simply been 
attended b}T cl1riosit}1 seel{e1·s, business men, and a sprinkling of 
a few f111 .. me1·s. Tl1e1·efore, I have determined to hold the meet-
ings in tJ1e co11nt1 .. 3r ancl 11pon the fa1 .. m of some })rominent farmer 
'\'\1110 is interested in Ollr " 'ork. I want to l1a ve these meetings 
us practic~1l as l)Ossible. Tl1e live stock man could utilize the 
li,,e stoclr on tl1e £u1·111; tl1e fielcl crop man co11ld 11ave before l1im 
t11e g1 .. o,ving field crops, etc.'' 
* :~ * :f: -!• ••• * * * 
''Tl1e1'e ,,1 ill be £0111· parties in different co11nties of the State, 
co11sistjng of tl11--ee spealre1·s to a pnrt~1 • In this " 1ay I l1ope to 
co,1e1-- tl)e e11tir·e tnte '"'~itl1il1 tl1i1·t,r da.,rs so t11at tl1e Institt1te 
• • 
,vorlrers c~111 l1~1,1e S<)111e ] ittle ti111e fo1· tl1eir vacation befoi--e tl1e 
fall ,vo1 .. ]r in tl1e Co]]eo·e begi11. . I . l1all c1e,1 ot·e t" .. o da)7S to eac]1 
co1111tJ1 • Tl1is 1netl1ocl 111eets ,,,. itl1 t11e .a1)J)1·0,T~1l of all witl1 ,, .. l1om 
it 11as been discussed.'' * * * * * * 
In tl1e end the s11ccess of tl1e Demo11 t1'atio11 ancl E.?"te11 io11 
,~
7 or·lr cleJ)ends 11pon the q11ality of men w110 make U}l the field 
fo1~ce. ,v11j]e it is ot11' inte11tio11 as 1--a1)id]3r as })OS ilJ]e to secu1,e 
111e11 of t1101'ougl1 sci,er1tific t1,ai11i11g._ 31et, afte1 .. all. con ecration 
and J)e1~s011alit)1 co1111t £01· 11101·,e tl1an mere scientific attainments. 
• 
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,,re nee<i t1·ainecl men witl1 tl1e missionary spirit, who, fired vvitl1 
zeal t.o 11elp their fellows, ,,1 ill go 011t to improve those ma.ny acl-
- ,re1·se co11ditions-sanitary, ed11cational and agricultural-which 
"rill contin11a.l.ly confront them in the l1omes of our agric11ltural 
J)eo11le. 'l.,l1e position of County Demonstration Agent is fraught 
,,ritl1 11ntold pos8ibilities for se1·vice, and the need is for men who 
are .seel{ing to lift 11p, and "rho find their compensation in the 
goc>d tl1e}r can clo as " rell as in the salary they receive. 
Ancl so tl1e greatest task in this work is to find men for the 
positions on the ''firing line''-men full of energy and zeal for 
se1'vice, men tactf11l in dealing with ignorance and prejudice, 
patient in the face of failure and misunderstanding. We need 
men " rith an eye single to tl1e ,,rork and the good that can be done 
-not to tl1e credit to be received. Such men are successful in any _ 
spl1e1·e of business'\ and the Demonstration Worl{ cannot pay in 
money their woI·th on t.he market. Such men will count the sat-
isfaction that comes from helping others as additional to the sal-
ary, and then, indeec1, can ,,.,e command the highest talent be-
cause ,ve can pay tl1e largest compensation. . 
3. Agricultural and Textile Scholarships: 
In obedience to law, tl1e College maintains 168 four-year schol-
arships in Agric11It.ure and Textile Engineering, and fifty-one 
one-year scholarsl1ips in Agriculture for yot1ng farmers over 
eighteen years of age. 
No app1--opriation is made to cover the cost of these scholar-
ships, no,v a1no11nting to over $22,000. The cost con1es out of the 
current income to t.he College from the fertilizer· tax. 
The law governing the award of the One Year Agrict1ltural 
scholarships was wisely amended at the 1913 session of the Gen-
eral Assembly by re,rolting that provision which required an ap-
plicant to be reco1nmended by some farmers' organizations be-
fore he was eligible to ,vin a scholarship. 
Dt1ring tl1e yea1"' co,rered by this 1'eport, the College maintained 
134 fot1r-year scholarships in Agrict1ltt1re, 22 in Textile Engineer-
ing, and 36 in the One Year Agrim1lture Co11rse, a total of 192. 
Of this total 139, over 72% were held by farmers' Bons~ and 53 




4. Cattle Ticlc Eradication: 
Up to March of this year, the worl{ of tick eradication has been 
carried on by equal contributions from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture and the College, without the help of 
the county for whose benefit the work was undertaken. 
At its Marcl1 meeting, and because of shortage in the funds 
available from the College Treasury, the State Veterinary Com-
mittee decided to require each county to put up $420.00 as a 
condition to eradication work in that county, the College and the 
Federal authorities to put up each an equal amount. Newberry, 
Fairfield, Chesterfield, J{ershaw, Lee and Florence counties have 
accepted this proposition, and work is proceeding in those coun-
ties. Under the State law, the county is permitted to use $100 
from county ft1nds, lea,ring only $320 to be raised by private 
contributions. 
The work of the year l1as been quite satisfactory. The follow-
ing is quoted from the State Veterinarian's report: 
''Since submitting my previous report, over 1,400 square miles 
have been sufficiently freed from ticks to justify the release of 
this area from Federal Q11arantine. On March 1, 1913, the 
United States Department of Agriculture released from Federal 
Quarantine the counties of Marlboro, Darlington, York and tl1at 
portion of Lancaster county north of Waxhaw creek, and all of 
Chester county north of the Lancaster and Chester Railway, and 
west of the Southern Railway. This makes a total of over 8,700 
sq11are miles released from Federal Quarantine since 1907 when 
we began the work of tick eradication.'' 
The cost of this work to the College during 1912-'13 was 
$8,774.04. Altogether, the College has expended over $44,000.00 
in ,eradication work during the years the work has been in prog-
ress. 
5. State Veterinary Inspection.· 
Dr. M. R. Powers, head of the Veterinary Division of the 
Agricultural Department, is also State Veterinarian, charged 
with the enforcement of the State Veterinary and Quarantine 
laws. With his Assistants, Doctors Feeley, Quigley and Simon-
son, l1e has done valuable worl{ in controlling contagious out- · 
breaks, as well as in protecting our people against the purchase 
of diseased live stock. 
• 
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Tl1e 1·e1)01~t of tl1e State \T eterinarian, ,vl1ich is nttacl1ed to and 
n1acle ~1 J)tt1~t <)f tl1is 1·e1)01·t, is ciuite i11t€r·est,ing, es1)ecia.ll3r that 
J)o1·tio11 clet1 li11g ,,ri tl1 tl1e 11se of tl1e l1og cl1olera serun1. In re-
ga1~c1 tc> tl1is 111,1tteI·, I <]ttote tl1e follo,,1ing pa1~agraph: 
'1"'11is clisea. e is still J)1·e,r~1lent. * ~!~ * O11r se1·u1n has gi,ren 
' "el')7 sa tisfrtr·tc)l')r 1·es11l ts, as sl1own by att,acl1ed pamphlet in 
,,., l1ic·l1 1·epo1·is <)11 its 11se l1ave been compiled. Since the estab-
1is1111·1e11t <>f <>111· se1·111n }Jlant, ,,Te ha,1e been ~1ble, with a few ex-
ce1Jtio11s, to fill all 01·cle1·s fo1~ sert11n. 
''Dr11·i11g tl1e ])e1·iocl co,Te1·ecl ·by this report, 134,625 cc. ( ap-
})I·oxi111ately 6,732 doses ) ~f tested anti-l1og cholera ser11m have 
been 1)r·ocl11cecl b)r this Di visio11. ,,Titl1 tl1e except.ion of 30,000 cc., 
110,,T <)11 ]1nn<l. t11is an1011nt of se1·t1111 l1as been distributed to citi-
zc11s of tl1e St~1te clt cost of 1)1·ocl11ction, 2 cents per cc:'' 
If ~1 Jl101·e :1b11n(1,111t nncl chea1)er st1ppl3r of hogs can be sec11red 
11ext .)7et11·, t l1e , , ete1·i11}11·ian l101)es to red11ce tl1e cost of the serum 
to 1½ cents J)<~1· cc., abo11t 20 cents per hog of average size. 
1-\. l>ill ,,ras int1·ocl11cecl at tl1e last session of the General Assem-
bl31 1·eq11i1·ing tl1e College to gi,1e a-nTay tl1e serum free of charge. 
Fo1·t1111cl tel3r, tl1is l1ill clicl not !Jass. Free distribution of serum is 
open to t,,ro se1·iot1s objections. In the first place the supply 
'\\
7011ld be lirnited b3r tl1e amo11nt, of 1noney that the College had 
to 1J11t into tl1is pc1rtic11lar line of wo1·lr. In the second place, 
un3r reasonable s11pJ)ly ,vo11ld be speedily exha11sted because the 
ser11m ,vo11lcl be callec1 fo1~ by far1ne1~s whose hogs were in no im-
111ecliate cln.11g·e1·. S0111e cl1c11·ge is necessary as a test of earnest-
11ess ancl of neecl, if notl1ing 111ore. 
So 1011g as tl1e Colleg·e is allo~ecl to charge the user the cost 
of l)I"ocl11cing tl1e se1·11111, there is no lin1it IJ11t 11pon its manufac-
t111·e ancl clist1·ib11tion, and only tl1ose in real need will likely call 
£01· it. Tl1e College ft11·nisl1es tl1e 11ecessary directions and loans 
tl1e necessa1·}' inst1·111r1e11ts so tl1at tl1e owner ca11 eitsily inject hjs 
0,,.,11 l1e1·cl, tl111s s,1,Ting tl1c clel~l)T tl1at migl1t occ111· on acco11nt of 
110 College "'\Tete1·in~11·if111 being immediately a,railable. 
The Col1nt}r Dc111onst1·n1:ion A.g·ents a1"e renc1er·ing ,1e1·31 ,ral11able 
assistc1nce b)1 te,1cl1i11g f,1r·me1·s })1·ope1· metl1ocls of sa,nitat.ion to 
J)1·e,-ent tl1e i11co111e 01· spr·etlcl (>f cl1ole1·a, ancl b31 c1ssisting tl1e1n 
i11 getti11g· tl1e se1·l1111 ancl i11jecti11g it. 
Tl1e imn11111it3, cl11e to tl1e se1·11111 is not J)er1I1anent, but if it is 
used i11 ti111e, from 90 1)e1· cent. to 95 pe1~ cent. of tl1e hogs injected 







Regarding the present method of distributing the serum at 
cost, the Boarcl of Visitors says: 
''We commend the pla11 adopted for the manufacture and dis-
t1·ibution of hog chole1~a serum, through which an adequate sup-
l)ly has been assured for distribution at cost to the farmers. We 
feel tl1at if the Farin Demonstration Agents in each county do 
their d11ty in ad,rising the farmers that they can always get the 
ser11m and will co-operate with. them in administ€ring it, the hog 
cholera sit11ation will have been practically solved.'' 
The Act of the General Assembly, which requires that all ship-
ments of cattle, mules and horses be accompanied by a health 
certificate, iss11ed by some authorized State Veterinarian, is most 
important. Practically every State in the Union has such a law, 
a.nd but for this protection, South Carolina would speedily be-
come a dumping ground for diseased animals which could not be 
sold elsewhere. It is to be regretted that so many of our people 
misunderstand the purpose of this law and fail to see the neces-
sity of it. No greater misfortune could befall the animal indl1stry 
of the State than to ha,re the present laV\7S repealed or modified 
in favor of unscrupulot1s dealers. 
The extent of cattle importation into the State is shown by the 
following figures taken from the State Veterinarian's report: 
I-Iorses and mules ...................... . 
Cattle for breeding .... ~ ................ . 
Cattle for breeding and dairy ............ . 
Hogs for breeding ..................... . 





The cost of the Veterinary Inspection during tl1e past year 
was $5,090.52. 
6. Crop Pest Commission: 
The first report of the State Entomologist, Prof. A. F. Con-
radi, and the State Pathologist, Prof. H. W. Barre, l1nder the 
provisions of the ne,v law creating the Crop Pest Commission, is 
attached hereto. It is a 1nost interesting, complete and instructive 
doc11ment . 
The report shows that during the year, 12,107 nursery tags were · 
iss11ed to nurseries in seventeen States shipping nursery stock into 
South Carolina. Nine State nurseries were inspected and certi-
fied to. 
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Special attention is cli1·ected to the f11ll disct1ssion of cotto11 
anthracnose a.nd tl1e mistalre made by a number of farmers last 
year of b11ying infectecl s~ed. It is pointed out that this State is 
a pioneer in seeking to protect its £armers against infected seed, 
a,nd their hearty co-operation is essential and desired. 
During the past year, permits £or the sale of 20,000 bushels of 
~erl from So11th Ca1·0Iina seeclsmen were issued. 
Dr. R. H. Timmerman, of Batesburg, is Chairman of this 
Committee. 
The cost of the work of the Crop Pest Commission during the 
past year was $2,049.31. 
7. Co-Operative Ewperimental Work: 
Two years ago a new line of public service was inaugurated 
by the Experiment Station in the Co-Operative Experimental 
W 01 .. k witl1 farmers. By this means, experiments which are con-
ducted at tl1e parent Experiment Station at the College are re-
peated on many farms scattered throughout the State. In this 
way, instead of a single answer every season, the Experiment 
Station is able to obtain numerous answers to the same question 
which mt1st be asked of nature. Not only is the work of the Ex-
periment Station forwarded, but the farmer learns by experi-
ments on his own soil what is most needful and suitable. 
The cost of this work was $3,105.92. . 
• 
8. Branch Ew7Je1?iment Stations: 
It is tl1e purpose of the College to have three Experiment and 
Demonstration Stations in addition to the Parent Station at 
Clemson. One is already located in the coastal plain, one is now 
building in the Pee Dee Section in Florence, and another is later 
to be establishecl in the Sand Hill Section of the St.ate. Since the 
Station at Clemson is representative of the red clay lands of the 
Piedmont, it is expected that the four Stations will be fully re1J-
resentative of the soil and climatic conditions of the State. To 
multiply these Stations unduly would be too expensive, and 
wol1ld dissipate the energies of our Expe1 .. i1nent Station staff. 
The Pee Dee Station, consisting _of 200 acres of land jt1st on 
the outside the town of Florence, and valued at $40,000, has been 
developed as rapidly as funds could be spared for the pt1rpose. 
Mr. R. E. Currin, one of the most successful of the County Dem-





as Sl11)e1·intende11t. He asst1111e<.l cl1a1·ge on Dece111be1· 1, 1912. 
Unde1-- l1is 111anage1nent, tl1e J)lans of tl1e Di1--~cto1·, Pr·of. Ha1·1)er, 
hc1,re gone forward ,1e1--}' s,1tisfacto1--ily. -'--1\. substantial barn, la-
borer·s' l1ot1ses and necessa1·y fa1·111 outl1ouses l1a ve been built. 
C1--ops ha,Te been planted and valuable ex1)eriments inaugt11--ated. 
It is expected to devote fift3r ac1--es to experimental ,vork, and tl1e 
otl1er one h11ndred and fifty to 1·aising crops to suppo1--t the Sta-
tion~ at tl1e same time illustrating the best metl1ods of cultiva-
tion, fe1·tilization and rotation. 
I11 tl1e l)ast t,,10 )'ea1--s about $30,000 l1a,Te been devoted to t11is 
project. 
l-{egarding tl1e ,,.,orl{ of the Coast Statio11 a.t ''D1·ainland,'' Di-
rector Harper writes: 
''Tl1e ,,'"01·k of tl1e Coast Station continues to 1--ender valt1able 
ser,Tices to the 1)eo1)le of tl1e lower section of the State. The 
d1·,1in~1ge syste111 has been eve1--ything tl1at ,ve could have desi1--ed. 
S1)lenclicl c1·01)s a1--e being obtained, and the results from the ex-
perin1ents tl1at l1ave been condt1cted there l1ave been far-reaching 
in tl1ei1· valt1e, 11ot only to the people of this State, but to all of 
the fa1·rri.ers of tl1e Coastal reg·ion. The worlr of this Station "\"\1 ill 
be 1)11blisl1ed as a bl1lletin, giving tl1e detailed results of the ex-
l)e1--i1nents. '' 
Not i11cl11cling tl1e salary of tl1e St11)e1·intenclent, tl1e Coast Sta-
tion is no,,r 011 a self-st11)po1·t ing basis, despite tl1e fact tl1at some 
of tl1e best Janel is llsed for· expe1·i1nental wo1·l{. · 
9. 111 iscella1ieous: 
111 aclclit io11 to tl1e 1)rinci1)~ll lines of l)ublic ser,rice al1·eaclj' 
en1.1111e1·ll tec1 a11cl clesc1·ibecl, tl1e College, 11nde1-- tl1e State la ,v, 111ar1-
t1fact111·es an<1 sells at cost State flt1gs.-a s11itable eq11i1)111ent, to 
co1111)l~r ,,ritl1 tl1e law l1a,ring been i11stalled in t.I1e Textile De-
})a1·tn1ent. 
1"'11e College 111acle a11 exl1ibit at tl1e State Fair a11d also at the 
Na tio11rll Cc)1·n Ex1)osition. Tl1ese ex]1ibits, togct l1e1· ,,,itl1 tl1e 
e11cn1111)111e11t (>f tl1e cc1clets at tl1e State Fa.ir·, cost tl1e College 








J"> ART ,r. THE SOUTH CAROLIN A EXPERIMENT 
STATION. 
The re1)01·t of tl1e College ,,1 ork wot11c1 be incomplete without 
1·efe1·ence to tl1e excellent "ro1·k done by the South Carolina Ex-
l)e1·i111e11t St~ttion. I do not belie,re that any Depart1nent of the 
College rlrser,Tes 111ore !)raise for the progress made d11ring the 
p~tst fi,1e yea1·s. Director I-Ia1·1Jer and l1is colleagues have been 
cliligent ancl entht1siastic, and ha ,re s11bstantial results to sl1ow for 
tl1ei1· labo1·s. The Ex1)eriment Station Fa1~m is in splendid condi-
• t1on. 
The combination of the Station with the Agricultl1ral Depart-
111ent has in no wise weakened the fo1·1ner., bl1t ra.ther given it a 
g1·eater O})l)ortl1nity for t1sefulness. 
At. 111y 1·equest, Prof. Harper has lJrepared a brief statement 
covering tl1e ,,Tor·Ir of tl1e Experiment Station, which is hereto 
attac11ed. I commend this to you as one of the most interesting 
featt1res of this report. 
Tl1e Station officeI·s answer tho11sands of lette1·s fro1n f~1rmers 
asking for specific inforn1ation, assist tl1e Extension Division in 
isst1ing pO})t1lar hl1lletins, ancl aicl at Far111e1·s" Institt1tes and in 
tl1e Demonst1"ation vVorl{. 
I1n1)01·tant co-ope1 .. ative v\Torlr is being cond11cted ,,1ith the Na-
tiontll Depart111ent of Agricultu1·e. This work incl11des the test-
ing of fo1·age crops and legl1minol1s cr·ops in the different sections 
of the State, working out of tl1e life l1istory of some of the most 
injuriol1s cotton and corn insects, developing varieties of cotton 
whicl1 will resist the cotton wilt disease, and making a plant dis-
ease sl1rvey of tl1e State. 
The cost of tl1e Expe1~iment Station is borne entirely by the 
Federal gove1--n111ent, for ,,1l1ich 1~eason tl1e expendit11res a1 .. e not 
incll1ded along ,,srith those of the otl1er departments of tl1e Col-
lege. 
Last year the 1~esol1rces of the Station amounted to $30~000.00 
from tl1e Hatch and Adams funds of the United States Depa1--t-
ment of Agr·icultl1re, and $3,745.84 f1 .. om sales, a total of $33,-
7 45.84, and the expenditures $33,599.01. 
• 
- ... _.. 
I t 
• 
l1aJJI). 1 a11d contented JJeo1)le is 110 1no1--e neo ssa1'y to a table 
and 1J1·ospe1'011s colJ1nt1·)r tl1an is a l1a1)})}1 and cont nted st\1rlent 
bod), 11ecessa1--31 to an efficie11t college. Tl1e1·efoI·e, tl1e l1ealtl1. tl1e 
subsister)ce, tl1e 1--ec1·entio11 a11d tl1e 1·eligiot1s life of tl1e t11cle11t 
is of no less i1111)01·ta11ce tl1a11 tl1e fiscal a11d acade111ic 1)l1a e of 
coll eg,-e a dn1i nist1·a tion. 
(,_,i 
Expenses.· 
E, .. er·. 1 effo1,t is 111ade t() 1·e11·10,1,e te1n1Jtatio11 to s1:>e11d 111one3r 
foolisl1l)1 • Ci,,iJjan clotl1es a1·e ba1--recl at all til11es ,vl1ile tl1e stu-
de11t is at College, and le~l ves of a lJsence ,,7 }1ic~l1 involve pa1·ents i11 
eXJ)e11se a1--e ]j111ited as fa1"' as 11ossible. Text-books a11d otl1e1 .. 
necessat"'}7 articles a1'"e sold i11 t lie c~lclet Excl1ange at JJractica1l~7 
C<)St. 
• 
li.acl1 st11de11t ,,1110 is in College £01-- a session pa31s tl1e follo,,1 ing 
a111ol111ts i11to tl1e Tr·eas111·er to co,1er his li,7 i11g expenses: 
1J11ifo1--111s (3 cot1ts, 2 t1·ot1se1·s and 011e ca11) ........... . 
I3r·e:tlrage fee ..................................... . 
l\1ec] icnl fee ....................................... . 
I11cident,1l fee ..................................... . 
B,c)r11·d (@ $8.00 1?e1· rl1011tl1) ....................... . 
I..J,11111r]1·)1 (@ . 1.00 1)e1-- 1no11tl1) ..................... . 
I-Iec.1t, ligl1t aJ1d ,,1 ater· (@ $1.00 per 1nonth) .......... . 







'Iota] ........................................... $133 50* 
!:: ( Rt11dents ,,-110 are able })~131 $4-0.00 additional £01-- t11iticJ11.) 
rl l1e follt1,,1 i11g js tl state111e11t of tl1e 1--ecei11ts a11d ex1Jendit111·<1s 
1111 lei· tl1e cadet ft111rl: 
• 
Division 
1. Old J3a1ance ................... . 
2. Subsistence .................... . 
3. lleat, l~ight and ,,rater ....... . 
4. IJat111dr:,' ....................... . 
5. Incidentals .................... . 
6. Beef Feeding .................. . 
7. Southern R~~ cl1olarsl1ip ...... . 
. Truclr Garden .................. . 
9. , un1ter City .. Tat'l.13ank Scholar-
• l1it) ............................. . 
10. t.,.niforn1 ....................... . 
11. Breal .. age ....................... . 
12. lio J>ital ....................... . 
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'l.,l1e al>o,1e ba]a11ce re111ai11s to tl1e credit of tl1e Cadet l?und 
,111d does 11ot co,1er into tl1e College T1·easur)r. 
The Co1nmissa1·J1 DeJ)artn1ent is oper,ated on a st1,ictl)7 com-
me1·cial basis, 1)ayi11g 111ar·lret prices for all 1neat., vegetables and 
dai1·31 })1·odt1cts f111·11isl1ed by tl1e College Fa1--m ,or DaiI')7 • 
D:1i]_ r 1·epo1--ts ri1--e 1·equiI·ed sl10"7 ing botl1 tl1e q11a11tit}7 a11d 
qua]it, 1 of n1e~1ls ser·,·ed in the mess-hall, and caref11l 1nontl1ly 
s1 a te11Je11ts a11d in ,1en to1·ies are compiled. 
Tl1is past . ea1· the ,citizens of the College community, in tl1e 
e111JJloJ1 of tl1e College, l1a,.,e been permitted by your Board to 
lJt1y J)1·O,1isions fro111 tl1e Commissary on a cash basis. Cost plus 
5 pe1' cent. was charged. This concession has been a. great con-
11enience an,d sa,1ing to ol11· people, who ha,1e heretofo1 .. e been at 
tl1e mercy of a fe,,-r local 1ne1·chants. Also, the increased ,rolt11ne 
of b11siness tencls to cl1ea l)en the cost of pr·ovisions to t,he cadets. 
D11rj11g tl1e 31ea.1' ~1n addition has been made to the serving and 
bake1: rooins, i1nd ,,1e no,,1 l1a,re 11nder construction a 41-foot two-
stor·31 additi,on to tl1,e Iritcl1en wing. In the basement story of t,his 
additior1 "\\1 il] be located a fou1 .. -ton 1~efrigerator })la.nt, and tl1e 
second stOI'}7 ,,1 ill be 11sed as a commissa.ry supply roo1n. On ac-
count of tl1e p1·ecariousness of 011r ice supply, tl1e 1 .. efrigerator 
J)lt111t, ,,,ill be not only a great convenience ancl lux11r}1, bl1t almost 
}l neces jty ~1s well. The cost of the building a11d constrliction, 
abc>11t $2,867.00, is being paid for 011t of College funds, ancl the 
cost. <)f tl1e I'ef1·ige1·a ting a pJ)a1·,t tl1s, about $3,500.00, IJaicl 011t o·f 
1111 ~1 ,cc1111111J11 tion of small balances in the cadet fun cl for se,~e1·al 
} 1 ea1~s lJast. Tl1e ,,,ork is not }ret completed. 
Tl1e t1·uclr g,t11·den, ,,1 hich is pla.nted for. the benefit of t11e Ctldet 
table, a.Jtl1011gl1 C<)nsiderably d~1m.a.ged by the cl1·3r fall of 1912, 
l1elp,ed ot1t g1 .. eatl)1 • This trt1cl{ garclen closed il1e yet11· "rjt]1 a 
balance as a ,,,01,l{ing capital of $435.86. 
'I"ll1e past sessjon '"'1e l1a.,,.e fattened Ol11-- beef, bu}1in,g on]31 pc>r·k, 
sausage, etc., fr·o111 tl1e ]ar·ge })t1cking l1ouses, ,,7 it11 one of ,,1l101n 
,,
1e l1a, .. e a yea1·l31 contract. 
Tl1e dr~essecl beef (114,627 po11nds) ~1 as sold to tl1e cadet 1ness 
at a nomint1l p1,ice of 10 ce11ts JJer· J)Ot1nd. Tl1is tli,1isio11 sl10,,1s a 
lJa]ance as a v\1 01"lri11g ca]_)ital for anotl1e1· year-- of $1,565.58. Tl1e 
q11alit37 of tl1e b ,ef ,,~,as excellent. 
Du1'i11g tl1e 31ea1, the far·e l1t1s bee11 ,,1l1olesonJe and abt1ndant, 
and as ,1 a1~ied as t]1,e lo,,, J)1·ice wo11ld pe1·mit. On the ,,,hole, the 




Tl1e c>11e dollt11· }Je1-- n1ontl1 for· l1ea t, 1 igl1t a11d wa te1" is 11a id to 
th,e OJJe1~ation of t11e JJowe1· t,ttion, '"'·11icl1 f111·11is11es tl1is se1',1 ice. 
rfl1e stea111 lat111d1--31 l1a11dles ~111 a,re1"age of 31 11ieces l)el" ,,reel{ 
})e1· c~1clet ancl cl1t1rges one dolla1" pe1-- mont11. Tl1e eqt1ip111ent of 
tl1e 1f111nd1~3r is 110,,1 good, t1ncl tl1e q11a]ity of tl1e ,v 1orl{ all tl1at 
co111d be clesir·ed. 
E~1cJ1 C}lclet 11pc>n 1r1at1~ic11lation })a3rs $5.00 as a medical fee, 
ancl tl1is pa~rn1ent entitl~s l1im to medical t1"eatment du1"ing tl1e 
session, ~1 ncl l)oa 1·cl in tl1e l1os1Jital w l1en necessary. Tl1e amot1nt 
1·ecei ,1ecl £1·<)111 111ec1ical fees is not s11fficient to meet tl1e ex1Jenses 
of m~1intaining tl1e 11os1)ital ancl its staff. Ho,,re,,er, tl1e deficit is 
mo1·e tl1a11 co,1e1·ed by balances on tl1e inciclental and otl1er ac-
co11nts. 
Tl1e b1·ealrage fee is to inst1re tl1e College against loss and dam-
age in tl1e la bo1·a.to1·ies ancl shops, as ,,rell as in bar:raclts. vVl1en 
1·es1)011sibilit~r can be locatecl on tl1e indi,1 idl1al, he is made to J)aj7 
for· tl1e cla111age f1·om l1is breakage fee, and ,,rJ1en responsibility 
cannot be locatecl, tl1e clamage is prorated among all. Anj7 bal-
an.ce ren1aining at the er1cl of the session is pa.id out to the stt1-
' . dent 01· l11s orcler. 
Tl1e contract for the cadet l1niforn1 is awarded annually by tl1e 
lfin~1nce Committee of the Boa.rel of Trt1stees to tl1e lo,vest 1"eJ)-
11table biclcleI·. Tl1is year the contract was held by Wm. C. Ro,v-
]11nd, of Pl1il~1clel J)l1ia, and next year will go to Jacob Reed's 
Sons, of Pl1iladel1Jl1ia. . 
II ealth of tlie St1urle 1J1ts: 
I reg1·et to 1·epo1·t tl1e deatl1 on October 29, 1D12, of Cadet H. 
]..,. I-I11nt., of Ancle1'son Co11nt31 , of appenclicitis and 1Je1·itonitis. 
Tl1is is the second deatl1 "Te l1a,re l1ad dt11·ing tl1e l)ast fi.,re 
, ren I'S. 
~, 
Tl1e gene1·~1l l1e~1ltl1 of tl1e cor1)s l1as been good. "''' e l1i1d, l1ow-
e,1e1", fiftee11 cases of appenclicitis.-abo11t three tin1es t]1e t1s11al 
nun1be1-. Tl1e onl}r contagio11s disease ,,1 as 011r annual eJJidemic 
of measles, and tl1is ,,,, as rt 1nild t}rpe. 
,,Te neecl ,1e1'~7 11111ch a nev\r ancl l)l"OIJe1·ly ar1'anged. 110s1Jital. 
Tl1e b11ilcling of tl1is sl1ol1ld l1a,re consideration just as soon as 




The Religious Life,· 
The religiollS activity contint1es to be a cause for congratl1la-
tion. Tl1e Y. M. C . .... t\.. and l3ible classes were well attended, and 
the enrollment qt1ite satisfactory. 
Beginning with April, the Baptist and Methodist clenomina-
tions, having completed their ch11rches, the llsual Sunday morn-
ing service in Chapel was discont.inued, and the cadets wer·e per-
mitted to attend one of the local ch11rches. 
The Episcopal ancl Presbyterian denominations have had 
chl1rches for some years. 
The College !Jays $500.00 on the sala1·y of each of the fo11r resi-
dent ministers, re1Jresenting the Ba.1Jt,ist., Episcopal, Met.l1odist 
and Presbyterian denominat,ions; $500 is 11sed to bring to Clem-
son ministers of other Protestant denominat,ions not represented 
by the 1·esident n1inisters, and $500.00 is paid to the salary of the 
resident Y. M. C. A. Secretary, ,vho lives in barracl{s and ,vorks 
witl1 tl1e stt1dents--a total of $3,000 for 1·eligiot1s ser,1 ice. 
Dl11~ing tl1e fi1~st term of next. session, 1913- '14, the fac11l t)r has 
planned as an experiment stopping cla.sses at. 4 o'clock ir1stead of 
at 5 as l1eretofore, in order to give the cadets more time for recre-
ation and rest, as 11rged by the Board of Visitors and tl1e Chai1~-
man of tl1e State Board of Health. This \\"'ill necessitate t1sing 
the fore-cli11ner l10111~s on Sat.u1--day to make up for the hot1r lost 
from the other fi,re days of the week. The 11se of five and one-l1alf 
days instead of onl3r fi,re will probably lead to a bett.er distrib11tion 
of the work, ,vith less necessary preparation per night. The 11lan 
is to be t.ried as an experin1ent d11ring tl1e fall term, and it will 
then be decided whether or not to contin11e it. 
I feel keenly the lack of proper facilities for orga.nizcd stt1dent 
recreation and rest. We have plent.y of work, but opportt1nities 
for reasonable recreation and amusement are very limited. It 
needs to be f11lly 11nderstood and appreciated that play is j11st 
as necessary to a st1cciessful college course as is worl{. 
The College Architect is now under orders from your Board 
t.o prepare by November })I ans and specifications for a gymna.-
sium, but unless the fertilizer tax greatly increases, I do not see 




You will note that the Board of ,Tisitors advises tl1at ,,re ask 
the Legjs]at11re for an app1·01)riatio11 to erect this n1t1cl1-11eeded 
building. 
Next to a new hos1)ital, I 1 .. egard a first-class g3r111nasiun1 as tl1e 
greatest need of the College, nncl I ea1 .. nestly hope tl1at s01ne way 
can be provided in the nea1~ fut111·e for botl1 of tl1ese bl1ildings. 
p ART ,rrr. THE OUTLOOK. 
The financial aff ~1irs of the College have else"rhere in tl1is r,e-
port been rather fully discussed. 
Because of lack of money, work that had been planned-to the 
extent of $38,001.40-had to be cut from the budget of 1912-'13, 
or deferred. 
• 
The budget for tl1e }7ear July 1, 1913, to June 30, 1914, is based 
t1pon an estimate of $230,000 from tl1e fertilizer tax. If it ,d1·01)s 
belo·yv that figure, some of tl1e work provided for must be aban-
doned. 
Tl1e following is the estimated resources and expenditl11 .. es f 01--
tl1e fiscal year 1913-'14: 
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES. 
1. In te1·est on Clemson bequest ...... $ 3,512 36 
5,000 00 
5 754 00 
2. Estimated tuit,ion .............. . 
3. L~1nclsc1·ipt Fund (U. S.) ........ . 
4. ~1orrill & Nelson Fl1nds (U. S.) .. 
5. Estimated miscellaneous 1·eceipts .. . 
6. Fe1--tilizer tag tax (assumed) ..... . 
. 




r.rota] i11come ..................... $276,266 36 
I 
Bala11c€ caI·1·ied forr\7 aI"d, June 30, '13 12,464 92 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $288,731 28* 
-. 
=:!Does 11ot include . 30, 1000 I-Iatc]1 n11d .i-\..cla111s F1111d for tl1e 




CONDENSED SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES. 
1. For ope1·ation and maintenance of 
College plant, including mat.erials, 
sal~t1·ies, labor, uplcee1J, etc ......... $148,643 92 
2. Fo1· bt1ilding, per1nanent improve- , 
n1ents, allditions to equipment of 
shops, laboratories, library, etc. . . 25,448 35 
3. ]j,or pt1blic service w'ork .......... 110,512 66* 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $284,604 93 
ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED PUBLIC STA'l'E WORK. 
(a) Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis ............. $ 34,966 66 
(b) Cattile Ticlc Eradication ..................... . 
( c) "'\7 eter·ina1·3r Inspection ....................... . 
( d) Crop Pest Commission ...................... . 
(e) Scl1ol}t1·sl1ips ................. · .............. . 
(f) Coast Experime11t Station ................... . 
(g) Pee Dee Ex1Je1·iment Station ................. . 
(11) Co-<)})<?1·ati,re Ex1)e1·imenta.l "\~ork ............ . 
( i) Exte11sion ancl De111onst1·a tion "\i"\T oric· ........... . 














Tota.I ......................................... $110,512 66 
L,11·ge as is tl1is ex1)encliture for public service, fi,re tin1es as 
ml1cl1 co1r1r1 be l1sed to t1c1,rantage. Tl1e College wisl1es to co111-
plete its cl1~1in of fo111' Ex1)e1·iment St~1tions-"\\1ould like to clot1-
b]e tl1e a111011nt, no,,1 ex1Jenclecl i11 De1no11stration and Extension 
vV 01·1{, ar1d acld drainage, live stoclr and poultry husband1·}r to 
p1·esent lines of l1el1)fl1lness. 
Tl1e College is no,,1 ,licli11g tl1e scl1ools in planning bette1· bt1ilcl-
ings, esta.blisl1ing scl1ool garcle11s, a11cl beautifying school grot1nds, 
b11t tl1is worlc cot1lcl be g1·eatl}7 extendecl if tl1e College l1ad 111ore 
money. I11st.1·11ction lea.flets, ancl c11<11·ts sl1owing co111mon pJ,1.nts, 
insects, etc., col1ld be ft11·11isl1ed bl1t, for· la.ck of ft1nds. 
At tl1e College there is g1·eat need of a moder·n Hos1)ita], a 
Gymnasi11m, ,1, 1)011ltry plant, a ho1·se and ml1le ba1·n, additional 
live stocl{ fo1-- b1·eecling experiments, etc. In fact, ne,rer i11 tl1e 





Tl1e College l1as reached the point ,vhere no fu1·t.l1e1· })l1l)1ic • 
work can be t1ndertal{en and no large adclitions to the College 
plant be made, unless tl1e fertilizer tax increases, or t,he Legisla·-
tt1re mal{es appropriations for whate,rer additional service is 
required at the hands of the College. 
To wl1om 1nuch is given, 111uch is to be ex1Jected, a.nd tl1e officers 
of Clemson College are ready and willing to assu1ne responsibilit.y 
for tl1e wisdo1n of past expenditures, and stand sponsor fo1· an 
e,ren laI·ger st1p1Jort, in futt1re. The idea tl1at has prevailed tl1at 
Clen1son Colleg·e I1as more money than it can 11se is ve1·y far 
from tl1e t1--11tl1. 
JJJ ore mo1iey with which to do more work is the slogan, and in 
tl1is cry the ot1tside needs of tl1e people more than the local needs 
of tl1e College are emphasized. 
Tl1e autho1·ities 1--ealize tl1at an Agrict1ltt1ral College mt1st se1·,Te 
all tl1e people, not merely the comparatively few ,vho gather in 
its l1alls to train for efficiev.cy and leadersl1ip. Tl1e opportt1nity 
for service is great-b11t great 01Jportunity cannot be ft1lly met 
,vithout great resot1rces. Any st1pport, however large in itself, 
is too small if it, falls short of meeting every reasonable demand 
that an agrict1ltural people have a rigl1t to mal{e upon tl1eir 
--'-L\.g1·ict1l t11ral College. 
Clemso11 College, ,vitl1 its plant well developed, its patronage 
ass111·ed and overflowing, its lines of public service popt1lar ancl 
efficient, l1as behi11cl it a creditable record of achievement, and 
befo1·e it a fut11re bright with the promise of t1sef11lness to South 
Carolina. . 
Respectfully st1bmitted, 
W. M. RIGGS, 
President,. 
P. S.-I present herewitl1, as req11ired by law, a list of st11clents 
• 
who pay tuition, those vvho do not, and tl1ose who hold scholar-
ships. 
I attach also a report of the Inspection and Analysis of Fer-
tilizers, reports from the State Veterinarian, State Entomologist 
and Pathologist, the Secretary-Treasurer of the College, the 
Sot1th Carolina Experiment Station, the report of the Board of 
Auditors, and the report of the Board of Visitors, and commend 
a11 of these to your careful consideration. 
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Free Tuition. 
Abbeville County: 
Anderson, G. M., 
A11treville. 
Bowman, W. L., 
Lowndesville. 
Boyd, A. R., 
Mt. Carmel. 
Britt, J. B., 
McCormick. 
Britt, W. B., 
McCormick. 
Carwile, R. H., 
· Abbeville. 
Cothran, J. S., 
Abbeville. 
Crawford, W. T., 
Due West. 




Franl{lin, J ., 
Willington. 




Kennedy, J. L., 
McCormick. 
• 
Leslie, W. E., Jr., 
Abbeville. 
Magill, J. A., 
Abbeville. 
Morrah, U. W., 
Willington. 
McMillan, W. L., 
Abbeville. 
Reid, A. M., 
Abbeville. 
Sharp, W. B., 
Mt. Carmel. 
Todd, J. R., 
Due West. 
Aiken County: 
Boyleston, R. P., 
Wagener. 
Creighton, W. H., 
North Augusta. 
Hammond, G. B., 
Kath wood. 
Hankinson, J. C., Jr., 
Windsor. 
Patillo, U. S., 
North Augusta. 
Pay Tuition. 
Aiken, D. W., 
Abbeville. 
Cox, R. E., Jr., 
Abbeville. 
Cox, J. M., 
Abbeville. 
Dunn, J. R., 
Level Land. 
Jackson, A. H., 
Abbeville. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
Anderson, F. C., 
Antreville. 
Carwile, A. B., 
Abbeville. 
Cheatham, R. J ., 
Abbeville. 




Wardlaw, F. H., 
Abbeville. 
.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Parker, J. E., 
Graniteville. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . -: .. . . . . . . . . . . 
Brodie, J. E., 
Earle. 
Hutson, L. D., 
Aiken. 
Timmerman, J. P., 
Trenton. 
Weeks, T. W., 
White Pond. 
Woodward, J. T., 
Aiken. 
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Free Tuition. 
Aiken County-Con. 
Prothra, L. C., 
Aiken. 
Quattlebaum, H. H., 
Aiken. 
Seigler, G. P., 
Eureka. 
Tyler, G. R., 
Windsor. 
Wilson, T. B., 
Beech Island. 
Woodward, J. L., 
Aiken. 
Anderson County: 
Aull, W. H., 
Pendleton. 
Acker, E. G., 
Anderson. 
Bigby, W. A., 
Williamston. 
Breazeale, B. S., 
Pendleton. 
Brown, C. K., 
Anderson. 
Burnes, G. M., 
Anderson. 
Crayton, P. C., 
Anderson. 
Cromer, C. N., 
Anderson. 
Cromer, C. W., 
Pendleton. 
Dunlap, C. K., 
Belton. 
Douthit, J. B., Jr., 
Pendleton. 
Freeman, T. I., 
Honea Path. 
Garrison, E. W., 
Sandy Springs. 
Garrison, W. H., 
Denver. 
Green, W. F., 
Anderson. 
Green, L. P., 
Anderson. 
Harris, J. J., 
Pendleton. 
Harris, G. G., 
Belton. 
Martin, R. F., 
Williamston. 
Martin, S. J ., 
Anderson. I 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . .. . . . . . . . . ......... . 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 




Ligon, P. B., 
Anderson. 
Garrison, T. E., 
Denver. 
Mitchel, B. S., 
Honea Path. 
Seybt, H. B., 
Anderson. 
Watkins, H. B., 
Belton. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
\ 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Aiken, B. W., 
Piedmont. 
Cason, J. M., 
Piedmont. 
Cannon, L. B., 
Honea Path. 
Hamlin, J. C., 
Anderson. 
Major, C. S., 
Anderson. 
O'N eal, R. M., 
Pendleton. 
::Pennell, R. E., 
Belton. 
Poore, R. D., 
Belton. 
Shearer, W. A., 
Anderson. 
Simpson, D. M., 
Honea Path. 
Thompson, L. P., 
Anderson. 
Wright, C. K., 
Belton. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
............. , .,, . ... ,. • ~ .................... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 







STUDENTS AS REGARDS PAYMEN'l, OF OF 
HOLDING OF SCHOLARSHIP,S.-Continued. 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
Anderson County Con. 
Masters, M. K., 
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Moore, J. s., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
McConnell, H. s., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
McDaniel, C. T., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
McGee, H. s., • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Honea Path. 
Newton, J. L., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton. 
Opt, R. A., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Belton. 
Pickens, w. A., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Easley. 
Pruitt, A. R., • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Ragsdale, R. E., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pelzer. 
Reed, C. c., • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Russell, J. A., ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 
Autun. 
Sitton, J. J ., 1st, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Easley. 
Sitton, J. J., Jr., 2d .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton. • • 
Smith, G. w., •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Townville. 
Smith, P. N., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton. 
Smith, H. L., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Smith, M. R., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton. 
Smith, J. M., 1st, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Starr. 
Snipes, H., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Stewart, R. B., 2d, • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pelzer. 
Trescott, J. H., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton, 
Watson, D. J., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Watkins, H. ¥ ~ ~-, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Anderson. 
Whitten, F. w., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Pendleton. 
Whitten, w. c., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pendleton. 




































CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS REGARDS PAYMENT OF 
TUITION AND HOLDING OF SCHOLARSHIPS.-Continued. 
Free Tuition. 
Anderson County-Con. 
Wyatt, E. F., 
Easley. 
Webb, S. C., 
Anderson. 
Webb, C. W., Jr., 
Anderson. 
Bamberg County: 
Chitty, J. W .. 
Olar. 
Crum, H. M., 1st, 
Denmark. 
Crum, H. M., 2d, 
Denmark . 




Price, E. L., Jr., 
Bamberg. 
Rhoad, J. S., 
Bamberg. 
Rice, W. H., 
Denmark. 
Rowell, R. C., 
Bamberg. 
Barnwell Co11nty: 
Anderson, C. S., 
Donora. 
Fowke, L. C., 
Baldock. 
Lawton, M. S., 
Allendale. 
Loadholt, J. T., 
Fairfax. 
Rhodes, H. D., 
Meyers Mill. 
Tison, J. A., 
Allendale. 
Youmans, C. P., 
Fairfax. 
Beaufort County: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Berkeley County: 
Causey, R. G., Jr., 
Pinopolis. 
Winters, D. M., 
Moncks Corner. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-- ...... "'' ,.. .')\ 
Dicks, W. H., 
Dunbarton. 
Patterson, J. A., 
Allendale. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
:· - ... ~ ,,,,~. '~ .,.._ . .,, t .. :' --1 ~. ~ 
,. f' ........ _Ml.::ffl!-' ~-..... f: 4.1 \_ ... , I .... 
-y;-1."' .. 1 ., • 
Bristol, H. W., 
Beaufort. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I 
Cook, W. B., 
Olar. • 
McMillan, G. F., Jr., 
Ehrhardt. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Armstrong, G. M., 
Barnwell. 




Creech, J. F., 
Barnwell. 
Smith, W. C., Jr., 
Williston. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bostick, B., 
Beaufort. 
Neil , W. H., Jr., 
Chisolm . 
Lucas, H. R., 
Pinopolis. 
Myers, P. E., 
Cordesville. 
Stevens, J. G., 
Monck's Corner. • 
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all1ot1n ot1ntl"': 
Bulrck, 1). 1)., Jr., 
.. t. l\fattl1ews. 
Dantzler, {. A., 
Car11eror1. 
Haigler, A. L., 
Ca111eron. 
Haigler, S. W., 
Carneron. 
Inabinet, 1\1. A., 
St. Afattl1 ews. 
Smoke, A. S., 
St. 1\1:attliev.rs. 
,,ran11amaker, H. L., 
St. Matth e"rs. 
\Volfe, W. F., 
Swansea. 
Cl1a.rleston Cot1nty: 
Amme, D. A., 
,Charleston. 
BarnVt.rell, F. H., 
Adams R11n. 
Bell, St. J. E., 
Charleston. 
Blanchard, E. ,S., 
1vr c>u1 trie,1ille. 
Can1pse·n. G. E., 
Charleston. 
Haight, A. B., 
Charleston. 
Hale, P. S., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Jenkins, G. M., 
Adams Rt1n. 
J er""ey, F. J., 
Charleston. 
I{angeter. J. H., 
Charleston. 
King, F. J .. 
Charleston. 
Mather, E. W., 
Charleston. 
1tfiles. F. A., 
Charleston. 
McDonald, F. H., 
Charleston. 
Now,ell. A. E., Jr., 
Chari eston. 
Patjens, A. A., 
l\f t. Pleasant. 
Patjens, H. K., 
It. Pleasant. 
Ri,7 ers, H. F., 
Charleston. 
Rogers, H. E., 
Ra,1 enel. 




Ban ks, 1). K., 
,St. ~1:atthews. 
Ba11ks, D. H., 
St. Mattl1,ews. 
Banks, W. ])., 
St. Matthew,s. 
P ,earlstine, L. C. 
St. Matthews. 
\Van11amaker, W. B., 
St. Matthews. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . ,. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. 
Barnwell, J. W., Jr., 
Charleston. 
Fitzsimons, J. C., 
Charleston. 
Evans, A. B., 
Charleston. 
Henderson, J. R., 
Charleston. 
Leland, A. M., 
McClellanville. 
McDermid, G. C., 
Charleston. 
O'Hagan, V. B., 
Charleston. 
Peeples, J. W., 
Meggetts. 
Poulnot, J. M., 
Charleston. 
Rugheimer, A. H., 
Charleston. 
• 





Stanford, A. G., 
,Charleston. 
Stender, H. R., 
Cha.rleston. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




Culclosure. J . H., 
Swansea . 
E,rans, D. W., 
Cameron. 
. . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Auld, C. S., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Auld, I. D., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Bouson, F. W., 
Charleston. 
Frampton, W. H., 
Charleston. 
Hanahan, J. E., 
Johns Island. .. 
Holmes, W. H., Jr., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Turbeville, A. C., 
Charleston. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . ,. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . " . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
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Charleston Co.-Con. 
Seabrook, T. P., 
Awensdaw. 
Trott, H. R., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Williams, L. E., 
Charleston. 
Wigfall, C. Y., 
Charleston. 
Cherokee County: 
Cash, G. F., 
Gaffney. 
Caldwell, A. G., 
Blacksburg. 
Fincken, J. A., 
Gaffney. 
Goudlock, W. J., 
Gaffney. 
Kendrick, J. W., 
Gaffney. 
Chester County: 
Boyd, J. T., 
Cornwell. 
Brawley, W. F., 
Chester. 
Colvin, J. S., Jr., 
Chester. 
Ferguson, J. M., 
Chester. 
Ferguson, J. G., 
Bascomville. 
Hudson, W. 0., 
Bascom ville. 
Kee, J. S., 
Rodman. 
Miller, J. L., 
Cornwell. 
Morrison, W. E., 
Chester. 
McFadden, W. N., 
Lewis Turnout. 
McKeown, H. S., 
Cornwell. 
Wilkes, T. F., 
Chester. 
Wilson, J. L., 
Lowryville. 
Chesterfield Co11nty: 
Coward, A. C., 
Chesterfield. 
Harrall, J. P., 
Cheraw. 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fain, P. 
Murphy. 




• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Alexander, R. A., 
Chester.-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thrower, J. R., 
Cheraw. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Brown, H. F., 
Gaffney. 
Camp, W. B., 
Gaffney. 
Pa trick, C. S., 
Gaffney. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Finch, W. H., 
Fort Lawn. 
Ferguson, W. H., 
Chester. 
Johnston, R. B., 
Chester. 
Pressley, E. H., 
Chester. 
Sanders, J. W., 
Richburg. 
Simpson, J. A., 
Richb1.1rg. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rivers, J. H., 
Chesterfield. 
Teal, W. A., 
Middendorf. 
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Clarendon County: 
Andrews, N. Z., 
Manning. 
Burgess, J. H., 
Summerton. 
Davis, C. L., 
Manning. 
Driggers, C. B., 
Turbeville. 
Mims, S. L., 
Pinewood. 




Richburg, J. W., 
Manning. 
Turbeville, J. E., 
Turbeville. 
Witherspoon, J. T., 
Mayesville. 
Witherspoon, S. M., Jr., 
Mayesville. 
Colleton County: 
Easterlin, C. A., 
Round. 
Hiott, G. F., 
Round. 
Hubster, E. L., 
Walterboro. 
Mears, J. F ., 
Island ton. 
Padgett, H. I., 
Smoaks. 
Risher, P. W., Jr., 
Smoaks. 
Smith, H. W., 
Cottageville. 
Darlington County: 
Askins, J. P., 
Hartsville. 
Byrd, E. M., 
Hartsville. 
Carter, M. L., 
Timmonsville. 
Eagerton, C. B., 
Ridgeville. 








DuRant, N. L., 
Alcolu. 
Gentry, T. C., 
Summerton. 
Nelson, P. B., 
Manning. 
Reaves, R. H., 
Alcolu. 
Sprott, J. R., 
Manning. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ackerman, M. W., 
Cottageville. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dargan, J. F., 
Darlington. 
Kirven, N. W., 
Darlington. 
Kirven, C. L., 
Darlington. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
Creecy, P. J., 
Manning. 
Mims, J. F., 
Manning. 
Ridgill, R. H., 
Mannvig. 
Sprott, W. T. P ., 
Fouston. 
, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Connor, F. M., 
Smoaks. 
Garris, J. M., 
Round. 
Garris, E. W., 
Round. 
Harrison, J. Z., 
Smoaks. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
Byrd, D. E., 
Society Hill. 
Dickson, A. M., 
Darlington. 
Jordan, A. L., 
Darlington. 
Mcinness, P. W., 
Darlington. 
McLeod, W. G., 
Hartsville. 
Muldrow, H. W., 
Darlington. 
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Darlington Co.---1Con. 
Howle, A. J., 
Society Hill. 
Jeffords, T. E., 
Darlington. 
Jeffords, R. L., 
Darlington. , 
Lunney, G. W., 
Darlington. 
McCall, P. L., 
Society Hill. 
Nettles, H. J., Jr., 
Hartsville. 
Powe, R. W., 
Hartsville. 
Segars, E. H., 
Hartsville. 




Williamson, R. E., 
Darlington. 
Winters, E. S., 
Society Hill. 
Dillon Cot1nty: 
Braswell, J. R., Jr., 
Fork. 




McLaurin, J. R., 
Latta. 
Oliver, R. S., 
Hamer. 
Rodgers, N. R., 
Latta. 
Dorcl1ester Co11nty: 
Campbell, L. 0., 
St1 mmervi Ile. 
Howell, V. M., 
St. George. 
Johnstone, W. E., 
St. George. 
McAlhany, T. D.,, 
St. George. 
Thornhill, T. vV., 
St1 mmervil le . 
• 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
McEachern, D. H., 
Hamer. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rhett, W. P., 
Summerville. 
. . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , .... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . 
Dunlap, J. E., 
Latta. 
Roberts, S. L., 
Latta. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dukes, H. H., 
St. George. 
Fogle, G. H., 
Ridgeville. 
l\iurray, J. J., 
St. George. 
Westbury, J. A., 
St. George. 
. . ,. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
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Edgefield County: 
Adams, H. M., 
Meriwether. 
Adams, J. T., 
Edgefield. 




Holmes, L. F., 
Johnston. 
Lanham, G. F., 
Edgefield. 
McDonald, J. W., 
Parksville. 
McKie, J. G., 
Meriwether. 
Padgett, T. 0 ., 
Edgefield. 
Pearce, G. H., 
Johnston. 
Sheppard, G. J., 
McCormick. 
White, J. K., 
McCormick. 
White, M. C., 
McCormick. 
Fa.idield Count)": 
Blair, J. D., Jr., 
Winnsboro. 
Castles, T. G., 
Winnsboro. 
Cathcart, T. M., 
Winnsboro. 
Ketqhin, W. W., Jr., 
Winnsboro. 
Nicholson, W. W., 
Woodward. 
Park, A. D., 
Winnsboro. 
Florence County: 
Atkinson, G. P., 
Timmonsville. 
Brown, S. K., 
Hyman. 
Green, E. B., 
Timmonsville. 
Hill, L. G., 
Effingham. 
Hyman, W. H., 
Hyman. 





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jones, J. P., Jr., 
Longtown. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anderson, J. B., 
Timmonsville. 
Vincent, C. A., 
Mars Bluff. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . '• . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scholarship. 
-------
Salter, F. P., Jr., 
Trenton. 
Strother, J. R., 
Edgefield. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Coleman, C. H., 
Blairs. 
Hoffman, G. P., 
Blythewood. 
Ragsdale, W. G., 
Winnsboro. 
Reeves, W. A., 
Longtown. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Johnston, F. S., 
Florence. 
Lawhon, G. J'., 
Tin1 monsvi Ile. 
Moore, G. F., 
Mars Bluff. 
Moore, J. H., 
Mars Bluff. 
McBride, J. N., 
Florence. 
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Florence County-Con. 
Pettigrew, W. F., 
Florence. 
Smith, L. H., 
Lake City. 
Smith, M. A., 
Lake City. 
Ward, C. W., 
Timmonsville. 
Ward, A. H., 
Timmonsville. 
Willoughby, W. J., Jr., 
Scranton. 
Georgetown Country: 
Doar, E. M., Jr., 
Georgetown. 
Lachicotte, W. F., 
Waverly Mills. 
Rosa, D. D., 
Georgetown. 
Greenville Co11nty: 
Ashmore, C. J ., 
Princeton. 
Berry, M. D., 
Greenville. 
Berry, F. 0., 
Greenville. 
Berry, J. F., 
Greenville. 
Bull, C. N., 
Greenville. 
Carpenter, P. M., 
Marietta. 
Chapman, R. C., 
Pelzer. 
Cureton, R. B., 
Greenville. 
DuVernett, E. P., 
Greenville. 
Hellams, R. B., 
Greenville. 
James, B. M., 
Greenville. 




Major, W. P., 
Piedmont. 
McKinney, S. J., 
Greenville. 





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Lachicotte, A. H., 
Waverly Mills. 




Harris, J. D., Jr., 
Greenville. 
Harrison, S. E., Jr., 
Simpsonville. 
Iler, C. B., 
Greenville. 
Marchant, J. L., 
Greer. 
Mallard, J. T., 
Greenville. 
Morgan, G. R., 
Greenville. 
Poe, T. M., 
Greenville. 
Prince, G. E., 
Greenville. 




Robinson, J. A., 
Greer. 
West, W. D. 
Greenville. 
Wood, W. D., 
Greer. 
Wood, J. T., 
Greer. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Davis, W. 0., 
Georgetown. 
Lachicotte, E. S., 
Waverly Mills. 
Rosa, J. T ., Jr., 
Georgetown. 
Cannon, J. C., 
Simpsonville. 
Foster, E. A., 
Piedmont. 
Green, M. C., 
Greenville. · 
Hopkins, D. R., 
Fountain Inn. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Greenville Co.-Con. 
Rabb, S. W., 
Greenville. 




Talley, J. C., 
Travelers' Rest. 
Greenwood County: 
Atkins, R. S., 
Greenwood. 
Benjamin, R. N., 
Greenwood. 
Burnett, S. T., 
Dyson. 
Briggs, G. R., 
Greenwood. 
Craig, H. C., 
Greenwood. 
Duncan, D. T., 
Ninety-Six. 
Emerson, C. R., 
Hodges. 
Gaillard, A. P., Jr.~ 
Ninety Six. 
Gaines, M. W., 
Greenwood. 
Holland, J. G., 
Ninety Six. 
Kennerly, H. S., 
Greenwood . 




Taylor, W. A., 
Greenwood. 
Warner, H. T., 
Greenwood. 
Williams, B. N., 
Gains. 
Seigler, Y. E., 
McCormick. 
Ha1npton County: 
Baxter, E. B., 
Garnett. 
Baxter, C. L., 
Garnett. 
Harvey, W. B., 
Hampton. 




Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cason, C. W., Jr., 
Hodges. 
Kennedy, W. P., 
Troy. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tuten, L. B., Jr., 
Brunson. 
Tuten, E. J., 
Hampton. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Calhoun, J. A., 
Ninety Six. 
Chatham, F. W., 
Ninety Six. 
Haddon, T. · C., 
Hodges. 




McCord, A. S., 
Hodges. 
Richter, J". C., 
Greenwood. 
Seal, J. L., 
Greenwood. 
Tarrant, L. R., 
Greenwood. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
• 
Causey, C. E., 
Furman. 
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Free Tuition. 
Hampton County·-Con. 
Lawton, B. E., 
Garnett . 
Miley, C. H., 
Brunson. 
Horry County: 
Blanton, P. M., 
Green Sea. 
Harrelson, J. S., 
Nichols. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• 
Jasper County: 
Solomons, S. R., 
Ridgeland. 
Kershaw Co11nty: 
Boykin, A. D., 
Lugoff. 
Kirkley, J. A., 
Kershaw. 
McIntire, J. E., 
Lugoff. 
Richards, S. M., 
Liberty Hill. 
Williams, W. R., 
Camden. 
Wood, J. W., 
Blaney. 
Lancaster County: 
Bennett, C. G., 
Lancaster. 
Blackmon, L. R., 
Kershaw. 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Laurens County: 
Barkesdale, J. C., 
Laurens. 
Boazman, G. E., 
Cross Hill. 
Cox, M. E., 
Gray Court . 
Harris, M. H., 
Gray Court. 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Allsbrook, J. G., 
Sanford. 
Derham, J. P., Jr., 
Green Sea. 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Culvern, F. M., 
Kersh~w 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Harris, T. G., 
Owings. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cooke, R. C., 
J ordanville. 
Lewis, J. J., 
Gali van t' s Ferry. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
McKenzie, C. L., 
Pineland. 
Bowers, W. E., 
Kershaw. 
Bell, H. G., 
Lugoff. 
Richards, J. P., 
Liberty Hill. 
Shannon, C. J ., 
Camden. 
Trotter, A. M., 
Camden. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bell, 0. R., 
Lancaster. 
Blackmon, J. F., 
Lancaster. 
Hendrix, W. H., 
Heath Springs. 
King, C. J., 
Lancaster. 
Sowell, H. E., 
Lancaster. 
Armstrong, F. E., 
Owings. 
Barnett, D. E., 
Laurens. 
Poole, R. F., 
Gray Court. 
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Leonard, R. R., 
Fountain Inn. 
Middleton, J. A., 
Clinton. 
Nabors, R. C., 
Clinton. 
Stokes, C. E., 
Mountville. 
Thornton, C. C., 
Mount'11 lle. 
Wright, W. F., 
Laurens. 
Yeargin, B. F., 
Gray C<1urt. 
Lee County: 
Clark, J. D., Jr., 
Lynchburg. 
Davis, A. F., 
Camden. 
Heriot, H. A., 
Oswego. 
Lemmon, D. G., 
Elliott. 
McElveen, A. V., 
Lynchburg. 
Truluck, G. M. 
Lynchburg. 
Lexington County: 
Barre, M. L., 
Lexington. 
Caughman, W. W., 
Lexington. 
Clark, J. R., 
Chapin. 
Fulmer, J. W., 
Chapin. 
I-Caminer, J. E., 
Lexington. 
Lever, B. R., 
Chapin. 
Stoudemire, C. E., 
Chapin. 
Taylor, G. B., 
Gilbert. 
Woods, E. T., 
Lexington. 
Maiion County: 
Davis, J. F., 
Marion. 
Foxworth, G. D., 
Marion. 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
Thornton, S. F., 
Mountville. 
Thornton, R. P ., 
Mountville. 
• 
Washington, P. M., 
Ware Shoals. 
Young, E. C., 
Clinton. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Stuckey, J. E., Jr., 
Bishopville. 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Baker, C. W., 
Marion. 




Mathis, N. Y., 
St. Charles. 
Pate, E. H., 
Bishopville. 
Perrin, J. W., 
Bishopville. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Derrick, R. H., 
Columbia. 
Frick, G. E., 
Chapin. 
Kyzer, W. T ., 
Lexington. 
Kyzer, E. D., 
Lexington. 
Lyles, N. P., 
Steedman. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
LeGette, F. C., 
Centenary. 
Mellett, F. M., 
Mullins. 
58 
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Free Tuition. 
Marion County-Con. 
Owens, J. I., 
Marion. 
Rowell, W. A., 
Centenary. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Marlboro County: 
Bundy, F. L., 
Clio. 
John, D. M., 
Bennettsville. 
Liles, J. F., 
Bennettsville. 
Page, L. A., 
Brownsville. 
Townsend, W. B., 
Bennettsville .. 
Usher, A. B., 
Gibson. 
Newberry Co11nty: 
Boozer, H. S., 
Newberry. 
Brown, E. C., 
Newberry. 
Keith, W. C., 
Chappells. 
Long, S. C., 
Prosperity. 
Senn, P. H., 
Silver Street. 
Watkins, J. M., 
Chapp ells. 
Wright, R. D., 
Newberry. 
Oconee County: 
Barnett, P. G., 
Westminster. 
Cherry, T. J., 
Seneca. 
Dupre, J. S., 
Walhalla. 




Byars, E. H., Jr., 
Marion. 
Gasque, W. E., 
Marion. 
Monroe, J. B., 
Marion. 




Rogers, R. A., 
Marion. 
Williamson, J. V., 
Mullins. 
Fletcher, J. E., 
McColl. 
Jackson, John M., 
Bennettsville. 
Odom, R. J., 
McColl. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Berley, J. A., 
Pomaria. 
Berley, G. E., 
Pomaria. 
Jones, B. M., 
Newberry. 
Smith, I. M., Jr., 
Kinards. 
Wallace, D. R., 
Kinards. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Brackett, N. C., 
Clemson College. 
Grimshawe, T. D., 
Jocassee. 
Hamilton, B. L., 
Seneca. 
Lowery, T. M., 
Seneca. 
Scholarship. 
Smith, T. C., 
Mullins. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 




Odom, A. T., 
Gibson. 
Townsend, H. L., 
Bennettsville. 
Usher, P. A., 
Gibson. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Folk, C. E., 
Pon1aria. 
Herbert, W. W., 
Newberry. 
Shealy, A. L., 
Prosperity. 
Wright, R. F., 
Newberry. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Barker, H. D., 
Tomassee. 
Cantrell, 0. F., 
Walhalla. 
. Harris, G. L., 
Westminster. 
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Free Tuition. 
Oconee Cotmty,-Con. 
Hunt, W. C., 
Townville. 
Hunt, H. F., 
Townville. 




Martin, P. A., 
W estminst.er. 
McMahon, E. 0., 
Richland. 
Shiver, H. E., 
Clemson College. 
Stribling, S. C., 
Richland. 
Todd, J. N., 
Seneca. 
Todd, J. G., 
Seneca. 
Verner, L. W., 
Seneca. 
West, C. T., 
Clemson College. 
Orangeburg County: 
Albrecht, C. H., 
Orangeburg. 
Boone, T. E., 
· Rowesville. 
Boone, J. E., Jr., 
Rowesville. 
Boyleston, N. E., 
. Springfield. 
Boyleston, J. W., 
Springfield. 
Breland, A. L., 
Vance. 
Bryant, V. F., 
Orang·eburg. 
Byers, J. L., 
Orangeburg. 
Chaplin, H. L., 
Neeses. 
Cullen, C. W., 
Springfield. 
Dukes, T. E., 
Orangeburg. 
Edwins, A. L., 
Orangeburg. 
Fairey, R. H., 
Orangeburg. 
Glover, J. E., Jr., 
Orangeburg. 
Holman, J. R., 
Orangeburg. 
Hood, S. C., 
Orangeburg. 
Pay Tuition. 
Morrison, W. A., 
Clemson College. 
Phinney, G. L., 
West Union. 
Schilletter, A. 1E., 
Clemson College. 
Schilletter, W. A., 
Clemson College. 
Tribble, R. M., Jr., 
Seneca. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bowman, J. S., 
Rowesville. 




Dantzler, F. C., 
Holly Hill. 
Dibble, A. C., Jr., 
Orangeburg. 
Farnum, C. 0., 
Jamison. 
Hydrick, G. B., 
North. 
Jennings, R. H., 
Orangeburg. 
Norris, J. E., 
Vance. 
Scoville, W. N., 
Orangeburg. 
Scoville, E. N., 
Orangeburg. 
Simmons, B. F., 
Rowesville. 
Wolfe, L. F., 
Orangeburg. 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Scholarship. 
Stribling, J. W., 
Seneca. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
Byers, W. V., 
Orangeburg. 
Lathrop, F. H., 
Orangeburg. 
Myers, F. 0., 
Orangeburg. 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Free Tuition. 
Orangeburg Co .. -Oon. 
Hutto, S. W., 
Vance. 
Jennings, T. A., 
Cope. 
Jennings, 0. R., 
Cardova. 
Kennedy, R. G., 
Orangeburg. 
Ligon, A. C., Jr., 
Orangeburg. 
Livingston, A. H., 
North. 
Pearson, J. F., 
Orangeburg. 
Rickenbaker, D. Mc, 
Orangeburg. 
Thomas, N. G., 
Cope. 
Wannamaker, H. C., 
Jr., 
Orangeburg. 
Weeks, L. W., 
Orangeburg. 
Smith, D. N., Jr., 
Orangeburg. 
Pickens County: 
Boggs, J. K., 
Liberty. 
Boggs, L. A., 
Liberty. 
Bunker, F. L., 
Easley. 
Chapman, H. R., 
Liberty. 
Chambliss, H. E., 
Clemson College. 
Chapman, H. M., 
Liberty. 
Folger, D. F., 
Central. 
Hall, J. D., 
Central. 
Hester, P. H., 
Liberty. 
Hendricks, C. M., 
Calhoun. 
Hunter, M. W., 
Liberty. 
Lewis, H. C., 
Pickens. 
Merck, W. 0., 
Calhoun. 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hester, S. M., 
Easley. 
Skelton, S. E., 
Liberty. 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hutchings, J. M., 
Pickens. 
Hunter, W. J., 
Liberty. 
O'Dell, D. G., 
Liberty. 
Stewart, R. B ., 
Easley. 
Thomas, L. P., 
Dacusville. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • t. • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 








CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS REGARDS PAYMENT OF 
TUITION AND HOLDING OF SCHOLARSHIPS.-Continued. 
Free Tuition. 
Pickens Co._..Con. 
Ross, A. E., 
Cle111son ,college. 
Sloan, A. H., 
Cle1nson College. 
RJcltlan<l Oounty: 
Bynun1, E. G., 
• Easto,rer. 
Caughrr1an, K. G., 
Columbia. 
Cotton, J. L., 
Eastover. 




Eleazer, J. M., 
Chapin. 
Gee, C. F. 
Columbia. 
Hollowell, J. W., 
Columbia. 
Jones, T. M., 
· Columbia. 
Miy, L. A., 
· Columbia. 
Perry, W. L., 
Columbia. 
Rivers, W. J., 
Eastover. 
Rice, C. A., 
Columbia. 
Shealey, W. B., 
White Rock. 
Walker, C. L., 
Columbia. 
Weston, C. T., 
Congaree. 
Saluda Cot1nty: 
Burnett, D. P., 
Dyson. 
Carson, A. B., 
Saluda. 
Crawford, F. P., 
Saluda. 
Derrick, J. S., 
Batesburg. 
Johnson, A. T., 
Fruit Hill. 
Lester, J. A., 
Silver Street. 
Rhinehardt, E. C., 
Leesville. 
• 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
.... , ....... , .. , ........ ····················· 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Campbell, C. C., 
Columbia. 
Grant, H. L., Jr., 
Columbia. 
Harman, G. D., 
Columbia. 
Hook, L. J., 
Eastover. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Webb, G. R., 
Chappel ls. 
Webb, J. S., 
Chapp ells. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Davis, T. F., Jr., 
Killian. 
Jenkins, R. F., 
Columbia. 
McIntosh, J. M., 
Columbia. 
Sandifer, T. N., 
Columbia. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Coleman, P. G., 
Silver Street. 
Willis, J. W., 
Saluda. 
Wise, J. R., 
Saluda. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . 





CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS REGARDS PAYMENT OF 
TUITION AND HOLDING OF SCHOLARSHIBS.-Continued. 
Free Tuition. 
Saluda Co.-
Riser, W. E., 
Leesville. 
Con. 




Anderson, V. T., 
Spartanburg. 
Bomar, H. J., 
Spartanburg. 
Bonner, C. N., 
Cherokee. 
Bomar, W. M., Jr., 
Spartanburg. 
Beymer, 0. H., 
Spartan burg. 
Bunch, B. J ., 
Spartanburg. 
Caldwell, M. G., 
Spartanburg. 




Earle, T. M., 
Spartanburg. 
Ezell, R. B., 
Spartanburg. 
Foster, S. W., 
Roebuck. 
Foster, J. C., 
White Stone. 
Hagood, H. A., 
Spartanburg. 
Harty, C. H., 
Spartanburg. 
Harrison, J. F., 
Moore. 




Jones, W. D., 
Campobello. 
Lawson, C. S., 
Spartanburg. 
Martin, G. D., 
Cowpens. 
McBain, J. M., 
Pacolet. 
Murph, C. R., 
White Stone. 
Nolen, C. J., 
Spartan burg. 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bishop, W. C., 
Inman. 
Erwin, J. 0., Jr., 
Spartanburg. 
Erwin, J. W., 
Spartanburg. 
Hydrick, D. E., Jr., 
Spartanburg. 
Sams, R. H., 
Spartanburg. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cannon, D. L .. 
Spartanburg. • 
Foster, G. R., 
Roebuck. 




Parker, H. L., 
Roebuck. 
Pollard, J. W., 
Spartanburg. 
Shields, H. L. B., 
Cherokee. 
Stribling, F. D., 
Enoree. 
West, C. F., 
White Stone. 
• 
. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 





CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS REGARDS PAYMENT OF 




Tinsley, D. D., · 
White Stone. 
Wall, C. D., 
Spartanb11rg. 
Wells, J. H. S., 
White Stone. 
Wingo, R. H., 
Spartanburg . 
Sumter County: 
Cain, F. M., 
Sumter. 
DeLorme, B. K., 
Sumter. 
Deschamps, C. E., 
Sumter. 
Dwight, P. M., 
W edgefield. 
Eagerton, B. T., 
Sumter. 
Emanuel, C. P., 
Borden. 
Emanuel, L. T., 
Borden. 
Hood, R. S., Jr., 
Sumter. 
Jones, J. D., 
Sumter. 




Randle, E. L., 
Sumter. 









Arthur, W. D., :Jr., 
Union. 
Baldwin, H. L., 
Mt. Tabor. 
Gilmore, E. R., 
San tuck. 
Gilmore, W. C., 
Santuck. 
Jeter, W. T., 
Carlisle. 
Pay Tuition. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nigels, F. E., 
Sumter. 
Pitts, P. M., Jr, 
Sumter. 
Siddall, T. H., Jr., 
Sumter. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Corbett, V. P., 
Horatio. 
Jackson, B. M., 
Hagood. 
Jackson, B. B., 
Sumter. 
Mellett, R. R., 
Sumter. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Arthur, E. J., 
Union. 
Goings, H. R., 
Union. 
McLure, J. W., 
Union. 
• • • • • •••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Arthur, W. H., 
Union. 
Charles, J. H., 
Union. 
Faucett, B. G., 
Union. 
Littlejohn, C. E., 
Jonesville. 
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Free Tuition. 
Union Co.-Con. 
Jeter, W. R., 
Carlisle. 
Jeter, J. P ., Jr., 
San tuck. 
Johnson, R. H., 
Mt. Tabor. 
Johnson, M. T., 
Mt. Tabor. 
Oetzel, J. G., 
Union. 
Vaughan, G. F., 
Adamsburg. 
Williamsburg Co11nty: 
Bass, N. B., 
Lane. 
Brockington, J. H., 
Indiantown. 
Chapman, E. L., 
Johnsonville. 
Rogers, T. B., 
Vox. 
Woodbury, D. L., 
Johnsonville. 
York County: 
Barnes, F. S., 
Rock Hill. 
Barr.on, W. W., 
Rock Hill. 
Barnett, M. S., 
Clover. 
Barron, B. P., 
Yorkville. 
Boyce, J. M., 
Rock Hill. 
Boyd, P. 0., 
Fort Mill. 
Brandon, T. B., 
McConnellsville. 
Browne, G. H., 
Rock Hill. 
Cork, W. N., 
Rock Hill. 
Drakeford, J. M., 
Yorkville. 
Epps, W. C., 
Fort Mill. 
Garrison, E. H., 
Rock Hill. 
Glenn, T. L., 
Yorkville. 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
McCullough, J., 
Benson. 
McConnell, R. M., 
Kingstree. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
White, P. D., 
Yorkville. 
Wilkerson, W. B., 
Hickory Grove. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Blankensh i.p, B. C., 
Fort Mill. 
Faris, M. A., 
Fort Mill. 
Ferguson, T. M., 
Clover. 
Kendricks, J. B., 
Clover. 
Logan, J. R., Jr., 
Yorkville. 
Moore, T. P., Jr., 
Yorkville. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Free Tuition. 
York Co.-'Con. 
Faris, J. C., 
Rock Hill. 
Jenkins, W. L., 
Rock Hill. 
Jonas, D. L., 
Yorkville. 
Justus, F. B., 
Hickory Grove. 
Massey, L. H., 
Fort Mill. 
Smarr, W. L., 
Sharon. 
Steele, J. H., 
Rock Hill. 
Suggs, H. L., 
Yorkville. 
Williams, W. G., 
Yorkville. 
Williams, K. A. 
Yorkville. 
Zenker, H. M., 
Rock Hill. 
~ ( ·. ;) 011 
Pay Tuition. Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 








• • • • • • • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




Brevard, N. C. 




Bailie, R. C., 
Augusta, 
Black, F., 
Pelham, N. Y. 




Flournoy, J. E., 
Macon, Ga. 
Frazier, A. D., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Laidlaw, R. E., 
Marion, N. C. 
Mallory, W. w., 
Ga. Savannah, 
Provost, E. T ., 
York, Neb. 
Sherrill, S. S., 
Charlotte, N. C. 








Vandivire, L. A., 
Dawson, Ga. 
N .. C. 
Scholarship. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' 






· REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR, JUNE 30, 1913. 
Clemson College, S. C., July 9th, 1913. 
To the Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees (through the Presi-
dent). 
Gentlemen: As Treasurer of Clemson Agricultural College, I beg to 
submit herewith my annual report of all College funds received and dis-
bursed by me during the fiscal year beginning July 1st, 1912, and closing 
June 30th, 1913. The total income to the College, including a balance of 
$4,937.51 brought over from the previous year, was $284,748.33. This sum 
was expended as follows: 
Operating E.x.penses of College-e -
Salaries, Labor, Coal, Material, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $147,682 22 
Perm.anent Additions to Plant-
Buildings, Laboratory, and Library Equipment, etc. . . . . . . • 23,711 25 
Public State Work-
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Beneficiary Scholarships, 
etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 100,889 94 
• $272,283 41 
Leaving a balance of $12,464.92 on hand. A detailed account of the 
receipts and expenditures will be found in the body of this report, and to 
which your attention is directed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. H. E. SLOAN, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE 'l'REASURER FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1912, 
TO JUNE 30, 1913 . 
RESOURCES. 
Dr. 
Balance Brought Forward from June 30, 1912 .. 
• • • • • • • • • • $4,937 51 
Income 
Privilege Fertilizer Inspection Tax .. • • • • • • .. $231,500 00 
Morrill and Nelson Funds (U. s.) • • • • • • •• • • 25,000 00 
Interest on Landscrip Funds 
• • •• • • • • • • • • 5,754 00 
Tuition from Cadets • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• 5,060 00 
Interest on Clemson Bequest 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 3,512 36 
Sales, Interest, Refunds, etc .. • • • • • • • • • • •• 8,994 46 
279,810 82 





B n .. ficiar}' ~ cl1olar l1lp . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . . S!!O.O 2 
J• rt i l i z r In p ec t Ion and An a 1 l' ls . . . . . . . . . . 
Coast Experiments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • o-01>erat1,, E p r1m ntal ork .. 
E "tension and Demon tratlo11 ,,rork . . . . . . . . 
,crop Pest Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tick Eradication . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, re te rl n ar')' I nap ct ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · 
.. 1.lscellaneou Public .. tat ,,.,.ork .. • • • • • • • • 
Pee Dee E .. ·p rim nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
81,0 73 
1, 17 1 l 
8,1 5 
17,7ol 2 




, 10 7 
01lerntlng 11' Jlen e 




{aterials, etc .......... 1 7, 2 22 
Per111no nt · ddltlon to Pinnt-
Additional .. i10Jl, Librar~'. Laboratory Equipment, 
tc ................................ $12, 32 9 
Buildings and P rma11ent Impro,,ements . . . . . . 10, 78 76 
ne tlen ,ded-
Balanc carried forward into July, 1918 .. ,. . . . 
Total .. . . .. . . I . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$100. 
1 7, 2 22 
$272,2 3 41 
12,4 92 
$2 ,7 38 
THE J:4"'0LLO ,~11 J. A '.1.0lil!J DET ILI~D STATE '.11~ 'T, .. liO"\ 1ING Tli.El 
E .... PE. 'l)IT TRI~. A ""D o. T OF TliE P BLIC T TE \'0R1"', 
E.r-1 ... JI DEI~ \R1." !E 'T A 1 D DI'\71 IO :I' OF TliE I.1Ll~GE. 
t." .. 1 I)ER Tl-IE 11·1~ 1 Al::,J:>ROPRIA TEI B .. 
THE BO \RD OF TR • TEE : 
'I' 'I I~ !\l'ORIC J)l~I, RT JI~ ~'J'. 
Deneftclnr,· S<'l1ol11rsl1l11s ))1,~1 lon-
e 11 o 1 a r l 1 i 1, s a 11 d d \f rt ls em n t . . . ,. . . • • • • 20. 02 9 20.0 ~ 
be111l<•11 I · uni. I 1)1 lt,n-
J>pnrntu • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 6 0 l 
ll 111lcal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 693 1 
n Olin 
~on 9 
• • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
u u 
R cord 3ook Po tn r tntlon r,· 1 
, 0 
I I • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
... .... 
l1arcor11 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 1 0 
Incld ntal • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • 6 
abor Janitor 120 0 • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
• trn li Ip i 11 I bor tOr}" nnd f fl • 
01)7 87 
• • •• •• • • 
"'"" 
ltl llfi 1 /'ur>1 li • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l ri • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • 




Coast Experi111ent Statio11 Division-
Masonry Work • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Deepening Rump Creek • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tool, Wagon and Scale Shed • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 
Hay Press • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
'I'ile Drainage for 10 Acres • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Telephone to Summerville • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Co-operati"'\"e Experimental Work Division-
Co-operative Work on Farms . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Travel Expenses of Botanist and Assistant . . . . 
Student Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Printing, Postage, Stationery, etc .. • • • • • • 
Fungicides, Spraying Equipment • • • • • • • • • • 
Seeds and Field Supplies for Wilt Work • • • • 
Insecticides • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Travel and Field Supplies 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • 
Extension and De1nonstration Work Division-
Field Demons tra ti on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension Work and Farmers' Institutes . . . . 
Postage, Stationery, Publications . . . . . . . . 
Office and Clerical Assistance . . . . . . . . . . 
Contribution to Knapp Demonstration Work .. 
Office fixtures and Equipment . . . . . . . . . . 















La bor-J ani tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tags and Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel and Pay of Inspectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • Printing and Mailing Weekly Bulletins .. 
Freight, Postage and Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Legal Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Cases, Trunks, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Eleva to rs, Awnings, etc. . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Crop Pest Commission Dlvision-
Exp ens es of Entomologist . . . . . . . . 
Expenses of Pathologist . . . . . . . . 
Office Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Legal Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tick Eradication Division-
Pay of Inspectors • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Expenses of Inspectors • • • • • • • • •• 
Printing and Office Expenses • • • • • • 
Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 






















































Travel, Printing and Office Expenses • • • • 
Legal Services • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Hog Cholera Serum Work • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Graduate Student Assistant •• • • •• • • • • • • 
Equipment for Hog Cholera Serum Work • • 
Salaries • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous Public State Work Division-
State Fair Exhibit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
State Fair Encampment . . • • . . • • • • • • • • 
Popular Bulletins . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 
Textile Extension Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Exhibit at National Corn Exposition . . . . 
Entertainment of County Superintendents 
Legislative Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
and 
• • • • 
Contribution to Local School . . . . . . . . . . 
Entertainment of D. A. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Monument to Col. Starke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • 
Pee Dee Experiment Station Division-
Labor • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fertilizers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Contingent • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Eight Mules • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • 
Tools and Implements • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• 
Barn and Sheds • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Salaries • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 




Awnings and Shades for Class Room 
One Set Wall Maps (Bryan) • • • • • • 
Dictionary (Daniel) • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Reference Books (Bradley & Bryan) 
History Division-
Periodicals for Class Room •• • • • • 
Charts of Europe (Holmes) •• •• 
Mathematics Division-
Repairs to Class Room Furniture 






• • • • 
• • • • 
•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Office and Unclassified, Academic Dlvislon-
Labor-Two Janitors . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . • 











































Laboratory Supplies and Repairs . . . . . . 
Repairs to Class Room and Laboratory .. 
Small Class Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Student Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chairs and Stools for Laboratory . . . . . . 
Electrical Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 









• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Wave Trough . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . • • • . • 











Salaries-Prof essors and Assistants . . . . . . . . $23,999 64 
Department Expenditures 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Agronomy Dlvlslon-
Freigh t on Loaned Machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cement, Gasoline, Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Seeds, Score Cards, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Small Apparatus for Soil Physics Work . . . . . . 
Repairs and New Parts for Machines . . . . . . . . 
Materials for Class Work . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • 
Tools for Farm Machinery Building . . . . . . . . 
Equipment for Soil Physics Laboratory . . . . . • 
Animal Husbandry and Dairying Division-
Sal t, Coal, Ice, Oil (Dairy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Glass Ware and C'hemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Score Cards and Dairy Blanks . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jani tor for Dairy Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Labor for Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Half Dozen Milk Pails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
White Sui ts for Milkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Feed for Cattle and Hogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Moving Engine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Janitor Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Four Door Closers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Set of One Horse Harness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tables, Shelving, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Two Cement Silos and Four Tops . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fences ~ New Barn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Freight on Equipment (Barn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pure Bred Pigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jack and Jennets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Botany and Bacteriology Division-
Reference Books • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairs and Changes in Plumbing • • • • • • •• • • 
Botanical Publications • • • • •• • • • • •• • • . ~ • • 
Glass Ware and Laboratory Supplies • • • • • • • • 









































Instrum nts •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Laborator)' Chair and tool • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
Student's De ks and Te.bl 8 • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• 
Stora.g Cases • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
anc1 Zoology D1,-i Ion-E ntomology 
P rlshabl 
h mlcals 
Class !lat rial , rorms, nc.kes, etc. 
and Class 1A t rials . . . . . . . . . . . . 
La!Jor •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 
l11s ct Cases for Cla • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Five lficroscopes • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • 
G eol«tgy end Jin rnlo~""') 1)1 rl ton-
Cl1emlcal Laboratorl' .. upplies and Repairs . . . . 
la. bor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
Apparatus and UJ>pli s for One Year Course . . . . 
H ort I 111 ture Dt,rl Ion-
!Abar . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • 
S ds, Plant~, etc ............... . ..... . 
Gre n 11 ou s Su1>1>11 es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal for Gr en House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Packing la terJ al, Crates, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• n1all Tools for Class Use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hand Tools and Im1>lernents . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
R pal rs to Gree11 Iiouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Laborator~, Equ IJ>ment for Classes .. • • • • • • 
Tal)l s and S11 1,, s for I . .aboratory . . . . . . . . . . 
S1>ra)' A Jlpa rat t1s and ?\1:aterials . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Se d In1pl n1ent and Tool Iiouse . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Otfl c 0 11d n c l 11 lfl · ,1 , b1Tl c11l,.111re Dt,'1 lon-
J"anl tor's ag s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Janitor upJllies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gasoline ............................ . 
Tr a,, 1 Exp n s s o f D l recto r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ta tlonery, Postage, tc., for D partment .. • • 
l p-k p of l3ulldlng ................... . 
Student Ic.1abor ....................... . 
E ~p ns s Attending Con' ntions, tc ......... . 
dditlonal Office l~urntture . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
n. u1---n rs .......................... . 
\ ret e r lnor,-- elenee I t , rl1.1 lon-
d for 11tmal. at ,, t rlnar)· Ho J>ltal ..... . 
Drugs and Ho pltal Supplte • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Janitor and E ·tra I ailor . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 
11 et r In a rir Journal e . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I" t,or tor,· . t11 Jlll s for Cla ork . . . . . . . . 
.a ollne for n facl1ln ................... . 
n t o t T 1 p t1 o n . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
R p Ir nnd 1>lnc m nt of ppara u . . . . . _ 
nc and R pair to Fen . . . . . . . . . . 
























































Free LalJor ........ . ................ . 
Work-boy Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fertilize rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plan ts, Seeds, Supplies, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Blacksmitl1ing, Repairing .............. ·· 
Grease, Oil, Paint and Gasoline . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Wagon and Hay Frames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Tools and Implements . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . · · · 
Belting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Tiling for Bottom Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Well and Pump near Fort Rutledge . . . . . . . . . . 
Implement Shed near Fort Rutledge . . . . . . . . 
New Fences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
















Salaries-Di rector and Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,843 89 
Department Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
OHE.JUICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Chemistry Division-
Charcoal . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gasoline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Boo ks and Journals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 
Binding Boo ks and Journals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Replacing Old Sinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Repairs to Hoods, Flumes, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Labor-Janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • 
Delegate to Association Agricultural Chemists .. 
Equipment for Department Library . . . . . . 
Tables and Chairs for Department Library . . . . 
Water Line to Phosphate Acid Roon1 . . . . . . . . 
Salary Division~ • 
Salaries-Director and Assistants • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
Department Expenditures • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
Civil Engineering Division-
Class Materials and Repairs, etc .. • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairing and Changing Windows, etc .. • • • • • • 
Black Boards and Seating • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
Instruments, Scales and Triangles •• • • • • • • • • 
Filing Cabinet • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 


































Mechanical and Free Hand Drawing Division-
Ma terials, as Ink, Paper, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs and Renewals of Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . 
Mechanical and Free Hand Models . . . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous Small Instrument . . • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairs to Rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Artists' Prints and Frames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drawing Tables, Filing Cases, etc. . . . . . . . . . 
Equipment for Architectural Course . . . . . . . . 
Electrical Engineering Division-
.Junior Laboratory Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Senior Laboratory Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs to Instruments, Apparatus and Machines 
Completing Partitions and Shelving . . . . . . . . 
Class and Laboratory Notes for Students . . . . 
Repairs and Changes to A. C. Swl tch Board . . . . 
Repairs to Connecting Gangways . . . . . . . . . . 
Home Made Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Frequency Meter . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Portable Watt Meter . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 
Current and Potential Trans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Milli-Volt Meter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S. B. Frequency Meter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S. B. Polyphase Meter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cooper-Hew! tt Arc Lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Forge and Foundry Division-
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
Iron and Steel for Forge Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs and Replacement of Machines and Ap-
paratus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies as Plumbago, Flour, etc. . . . . . 
• • • • 
Coal for Forge Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pig Iron and Brass for F ·oundry . . . . . . . . . . 
Moulding Sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coke for Foundry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Machlnf" Shop Division-
La bor-Machinist . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairs and Replacement of Tools and Machinery 
Shop Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs to Platform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mechanical Engineer Division-
Laboratory Supplies as Pipe, Oil, etc. . . . . . . . 
Gasoline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Data Blanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs and Replacement of Machinery and Ap-
paratus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cases for Models in Class Room . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shades and Awnings for Class Room . . . , . . . . 
Small Laboratory Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tank for Weir and Nozzle Tests . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Centrifugal Pump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 






















































Offtce and Unelasslfted, Engineering Dfvislon-
Labor-Jani tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Office and Janitor Supplies . . . . . . . . . . 
Incidental Repairs to Engineering Building 
Record Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs to Typewriter 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Filing Case . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wood Shop Division-
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Labor . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Supplies as Lumber. Hardware, Paint, etc.. . . . . 
Repairs and Replacement of Tools, Machines, 
Bel ting, etc. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
Painting in Class Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
La the Tools . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
















Salaries-D irector and Assistants . . . . . . . . . . $20,851 50 
Depar·tment Expenditures .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 
Office and Unclassified, Military Divlslon-
Postage, Stationery, Record Books, etc .. 
Band Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cadet Officer's Insignia . . . . . . . . . . . . 










Sal ari cs-Commandant, 
and Assistants . . . . 
Assistant Commandant 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Department Expenditures . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . 
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT. 
Carding and Spinning Division-
Cotton for Class Use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs and St1pplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Materials for Cotton Grading .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . 
One Single Cylinder Slasher . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • 
Dyeing Divfsion-
Ch em icals and Dye Stuffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Glassware and Laboratory Materials . . . . . . . . 
TREASURER'S REPORT-CLEMSON-FOUR 
Changes in Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


























Office 110d n Jo I fl e d. 'l ' e -Cll e J)t, ·l Ion-
Janitor and Engineer • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 3 50 
Gasoline • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 66 
Stationer)', Postage, etc .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 39 77 
Freigt1t on Donated 1ac11in T,)' • • • • •• • • • • • • 131 l 
Stude11t Labor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 7 11 
'\\T a,,tng ))l'\"'l810D-
,i\7arp and Filling 1-r arns • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 250 42 
I.Aom Supplies and Repairs • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 114 27 
Sampl es for Cl oth Anal )1 sis • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 12 44 
al11 r,• J)l'\'lsloo-
• 
Salaries-Director ar1d Assistants . . . . . . . . . . $5,412 46 
Department Ex1>enditures .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
J> Dl.1 I . 'I'JLITII~ DEJ>1\RT II~ ,.1 '. 
on tr11ctl,on nnd JleJ:t11lrs 1)1,,.isfon-
Office SupJ>l ies, Postage, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ReJ)ai rs and Re 11e,,rals of ;.\ ppara. t u s . . . . . . . . 
l .~ockers and l1el ,1 es in SuJ)erin ten den t 's Office .. 
Too ls and Im pl e111 e11 ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
i=>ai11ti11g a11d J{al somini11g Pu l)lic Bu il d ings .. 
J:>ainting Ti11 Roofs 011 PulJl ic B u i ldin gs .. . .. . 
Re JJ a i rs to Text i I e Bu 11 di 11 g I{ o of s . . . . . . . . . . 
l=l .aJ)airs to ~ late l:'toofs 011 Pul)lic Buildings . . . . 
ReJlairs to \ 1eteri11ar)' HOSJ)ital . . . . . . . . . . . . 
iisc lla11 ous l"11fore een R "JJairs to Pt1bl ic Build-
In gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 
I 11 side r> a i n ti 11 g a 11 d Re I) a i rs to Barrack s No. 1 . . 
I 11 s i d :.) 11 Jl a i rs to Co 111 m a 11 d a n t' s I:-I o u s e . . . . . . 
Pa in ti 11g J ro11 Ga11g,,Ta)' S, l3arracks 1, 2 and 3 . . . . 
ll e J) airs to .. g ri cu 1 tu r al D eJ) art rn en t Green 11 o use 
Internal IieJJai1·s, etc., to Call1oun 1\1a11sion . . . . 
rr ,,, 0 1 e ''T R e s i d e n C e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ext 11sion of Barrack's J{itcl1en ........... . 
E .. ~te11sion of Baker)' and Disl1washer Rooms . . 
Additional lass Room to Cl1e111ical DeJ)artment 
Pic ture 1:oulding in I-ialls, 1ai11 Building ... . 
\ 1 ir1do,•., Cords ar1d J>ull ) ' S (Dargan) ....... . 
Closet in Back Room (Dargan) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~Ti ndo,,r Cord and Pulle)'S ( cl1tlletter) . . . . . . 
B l i11ds (Tal'lor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l{itcl1 n in C llar (Gtlliso11) ............. . 
~ t J)S at e11d of Porc-l1 (Rigg- ) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,\rt 11d o,v in l)i n i ng Roo1n ( E,,a 11 ) . • . . . . . . . . 
... 10,ring In1pl 111 11t • 11 d and Ren1od lllng Experi-
m nt. Statio11 Barn for I• arm 1act1lner:\' Dlvi-
• ~ 1 on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 
Additional Roo1n to Stockade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Door and Partition to Te "lll Building • • • • • • 
l1angir1g Old Dair)' into Resid nee • • • • • • • • 
Fire Door and !I caJles • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 
" 












l 25 26 
6 91 


































New Room to Residence (Bryan) . .' . . . . . . . . 
Ceiling Two Rooms (Shel ton) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Porch (Shelton) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Connecting Door (Bradley) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pantry Between Dining Room and Pantry (Harper) 
Raise Left Half Porch (Lewis) . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Close up Under Barrow House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Paper Three Rooms and Cut TWO Openings 
(Brackett) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Toilet and Bath in Annex-Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Roof and R epairs (Conradi) . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . 
Stock Room Chemical Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . 
Two Wells and Completing One Well . . . . . . . . 
Pump for Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Convicts Division-
Three Convict Guards • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Board, Clothing, Trans. and Hire • • . ~ • • • • 
One Cooking Range • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • 
. 
Tools, Repairs, Mule Shoeing, etc .. • • • • • • 
• 
Heat, Light and Water Division-
Coal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Labor • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Material, Repairs and Extensions • • • • • • 
Painting Stand Pipe •• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• 
Additional Fire Hose • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Water and Sewer Lines to New Residences 
Printery Division-
Gasoline, Oil, Ink, etc .. • • • • • • • • 
Labor • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • 
Mailing Catalogues and Bulletins • • 
Repairs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Linotype Metal for Catalogue • • 
Type, Matrices, etc .. • • • • • • • • 
Campus and Roads Division-
La bor-Campus Gardener . . . . 
Drain Pipe, Fertilizer, etc. . . . 
Bridge and Culvert on Cherrys 
Cement Walks and Roads .... 
Salary Dlvision-
• • • • 
•• •• 
•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Road 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•• • • 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Salaries-Sup erin tenden t Construction and Re-
pairs, Teamster, Plumber, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . 














































Barracks Maintenance and Equipment Dlvlslon-
250 Chairs for Barracks Rooms . . . . . . . . . • 
50 New Mattresses . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . ~ .. 
Waiters, Pots, Dishpans, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Repairs to Ovens, Range, Machinery .. . . . . • 
One Additional Range Section . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Two Steam Roasters . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 
One Copper Soup Pot . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 










Contingent and Incidental Expenses . . . . • • • • 
Executive and Clerical Salaries Divtslon-










istrar, Librarians, Clerks, etc.. . • • . . . • . • • $12,47 -4: 72 
Hospital Maintenance and Equipment Dlvlslon-
Furni ture, Utensils, Screening, etc. • . • . . • . • • 
Insurance Division-
Insurance Premiums 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • 
Library Division-
Binding • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
To Complete Library Catalogue • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Books • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Magazines • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cards, Stationery, Stacks, etc .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous Items Division~ 
• 
College Catalogue . . • . • . . • • • . . . • . . . • . • 
Annual Report to Legislature . . . • • . . . . . . • . . 
Lyceum Lectures . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • 
Commencement Expenses . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • 
Trustees Medal . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . • . • . • 
Dues to Association Agricultural Colleges . . . • 
Supplies for Museum . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Supplies for Gy·mnasi um . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 
Repairs to Trustee43 Carriages . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Upkeep Telephone System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Changes in Telephone Lines . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
Additional Gymnasium Apparatus . . . . . . . . . • 
Sprinkler System Chapel . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
Spectments for Museum . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 
Old S. C. Map and J. C. C.'s Picture . . . . . • . . 
Lightning Rods for Local School . . . • . • • • . • 








































Stamps, Stationery, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Traveling Fund (President and Others in South 
Carolina) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Emergency Student Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Religious Services Division-
Ministers 
• • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
Salary Y. M. c. A. Secretary • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
• Sunday School Literature 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Treasurer's Office Division~ 
Record Books, Postage, Stationery, etc. . . . . . . . 
Emergency Assistance . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Treasurer's Bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Treasurer's Annual Report . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Audit of Treasurer's Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Office C'hairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 
Trustees Expenses Division-
Expenses of Trustees and Board of Visitors . • . . 
Watchmen Division-
Two Night Watchmen . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Watchmen Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Department Expenditures .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUMMARY. 

















Public State Work Department . . • • . . . . . . . . $100,889 94 
Academic Department . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • 26,283 44 
Agricultural Department . . . . . . . • . . . . -. • . . 42,259 28 
Chemical Department . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . 7,699 19 
Engineering Department . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 25,819 30 
Military Department . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • . . 4,494 25 
Textile Department . . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • 7,514 73 
Public Utilities Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 30,587 08 













CLEMSON CoLJ,EGE, S. C., August 18, 1913. 
To the Honorable Board of Trustees (through the President). 
GENTLEMEN :-As directed by your Finance Committee, I have 
made a thorough examination and audit of the books and accounts 
of the Treast1rer's office of the Clemson Agricultural College for 
the year commencing· July 1st, 1912, and ending June 30, 1913. 
My understanding is that the purpose of this audit is to place 
before the Board of Trustees ( and the public generally, if the 
Board sees fit to publish the report,) in as simple and concise form 
as possible the true status of the books and accounts in the Treas-
urer's office of the Clemson Agricultural College. Assuming that 
this is the desire of your Committee, I have classed the accounts 
into five schedules, as follows: 
Schedule 1.-The Clemson Agricultural College. 
Schedule 2.-Cadet Fund. 
Schedule 3.-S. C. Experiment Station. 
Schedule 4. ·cadet Deposit Account. 
Schedule 5.-Petty Ledger Account. 
To which I have added: 
Schedule 6.-Recapitulated Cash Statement. 
Schedule 7.-Balance Sheet to June 30, 1913. 
I have charged the Treasurer with all balances on hand June 
30, 1912. I have checked and re-added each and every receipt in 
sub-division of the accounts, the compilation of which establishes 
his liability. 
I have checked and re-added each and every voucher, the aggre-
gate of which constitutes the credits to which he is ent,itled. 
I have checked the debits and credits to the books, and find 
them correct. 
I have li_sted all the receipts and vouchers, setting forth in detail 
the receipts and disbursements in each sub-division of each 
account, and submit herewith Exhibits ''A'' to ''H,'' inclusive, 
covering the debits and credits. The same, being too voluminous 
to be incorporated herein, are attached hereto and made to form a 
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THE S 10UTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXJ>Ell11'1ID TT STATIO :r. 
SCI-!EDULE 3. 
Balanc e on Hand June 30, 1912 • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Received From Hatch Fund • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Received From Adams Fund •• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• Received From Farm Products • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Paid Checks From Hatch Fund • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Paid Checks From Adams Fund • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Paid Checks From Farm Products • • • • • • •• •• 
Balance on Hand 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CADET DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. 
SCHEDULE 4. 
Balance on Hand June 30, 1912 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Paid Student Checks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


















$54,116 17 $54,116 17 • 
PE'l"l'Y LEDGER OR REINVESTMENT ACCOl.'NTS. 
(Balance Brought Forward, $1,313.11 from 1912, included in Receipts.) 
SCHEDULE 5 . 
• 
Receipts Disbursements Dr. 
Animal Husb'y and Dairy 
Board of Heal th . . . . 
Chemical Department .. 
Coast Station . . . . 
•• 
Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Forge and Foundry . . . . 
Horticulture . . . . . • . . 
Heat, Light and Water 
Hog Cholera Serum Work 
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 
Interest . . . . . . . . . . 
Magistrate Fines . . • . . . 
M'f'g State Flags . . . . 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . • 
Norris Medal . . . . . . . . 
Pri.ntery . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rents . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. 
Scholarships . . . . . . . . 
Veterinary Hospital .... 
Textile Department . . . . 






















































$22,203 78 $21,226 12 $464 20 $1,441 86 $977 68 
83 
RECAPITULATED C..t\.SH STATEMENT, JUNE 30, 1913. 
SCHEDULE 6 . 
• 
College Casl1 Balance June 3 0, 1913 • • 
Cadet Fund Cash Balance June 30, 1913 
s. C. Expt. Sta. Cash Bal. June 30, 1913 
Cadet Deposit Cash Bal. June 30, 1913 
Reinvestment Cash Bal. June 30, 1913 
Checks out June 30. 1913 • • • • • • • • 
Certlfl.ea tes of Depositsfll.., -
Bank of Anderson . . . . . . . . . . 
Farmers and Merchants' Bank .. 
Pickens Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bank of Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . 
National Bank of Newberry . . . . 









•• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • •• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Farmers' Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
People's Savings Bank • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • 
Exchange Bank • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Bank of McCormick • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bank of Pendleton (College Acct.) • • •• • • • • • • 
Bank of Pendleton (S. c·. Ext. Sta. Acct.) ,I • • • 
Bank of Pendleton (Reinvestment Acct.) • • •• • • 
























BAL.A.NCE SHEET OF THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, JUNE 




Bal. on Hand June 30, 1912 $4,937 51 
Received From Priv. Tax 231,600 00 
Rec'd From Morrill Fund 25,000 00 
Rec'd From Clemson Beq't 3,512 36 
Received From Landscrip 6,754 00 
Received From Tuition . . 5,840 00 
Rec'd From Miscellaneous 8,994 46 
By Tuition Refunded . . . . 
By Checks . . . . . . . . . . 
By Balance . . . . . . . . . . 
Cadet Fund-
Bal. on Hand June 30, 1912 
Receipts $118,532.06, less 
$4,796.30 fees refunded 
Cadet Fees Refunded ... 
By Checks . . . . . . . . . . 
By Balance . . . . . . . . . . 
S. C. Ex.pt. Station-
Bal. on Hand June 30, 1912 
Rec'd From Hatch Fund 






Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 15,000 00 














By Checks Hatch Fund .. 
By Checks Adams Fund .. 
By Checks Farm Products 
By Balance . . . . . . . . . . 
Cadet Deposit Account-
Bal. on Hand June 30, 1912 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By Checks . . . . . . . . . . 
By Balance . . . . . . . . . . 
Reinvestment Account-
Bal. on Hand June 30, 1912, 




ceipts . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,203 78 
By Checks . . . . . . . . . . 








• • • • • • • • • • 
Bank Certificates, ~37,-
710. 61; cash in office, 




























FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS. 
le111s011 College, S. C., J 11ne 30th, 1913 . 
. 
/);\ lV. M. Rigg.·, P1--,eside1it C1• A. 0. 
Dea1'" i1·: I 1 .. eSJJectfl1ll}1 subn1it tl1e follo"1 ing Sl1m1n~11·y of tl1e 
,,·01 .. lc of tl1e fertilize1' de1)tt r·tment for tl1e fiscal year ending J11ne 
30. 1913. 
i 
O,ving to ,1eI')1 1'"ain3r season commencing in winter montl1s 
a11d extended ,,,,ell i11to SJ)I'ing, the sale and movement of fert.i-
lize1·s to tl1e inter·io1· ,,Te1~e delavec] at least t,,ro weeks later tl1an 
.. , 
usual, an·d as all tl1is dist1·ibution was practically condensed 
,,,itl1in t11e 111(1ntl1s of Fel)ruar)1 , March and April, it necessarily 
fo1·ced tl1e ins11ection ,vor·k to be made intensi,1e a11cl thorol1gh as 
possible. Tl1is ,,7 01·Ir ,,,as again this season c~1rried on by 12 
inspectors l111de1.. t.l1e su1)e1 .. vision of a chief, ea.ch assigned a 
di11 isio11. Befor·e star .. ting on the ,,,ork, these ,,re1·e called 
togetl1e1 .. £01· instr·11ction a11d de1nonst1~at,ion in the met.l1ods neces-
saJ·}r £01· tl1e intelliger1t and efficie11t pe1'fo1·mance of tl1eir cl11ties; 
a11d i1fte1'" s11bsc1·ibing to an 0~1tl1 for t,l1e faitl1fl1l and impartial 
discha1·(re of tl1e sa111e, all ente1·ed lo31ally on t.l1e " rorl{ Febrt1ary 
tJ1e · fi1·st,. Ot11' 1 .. ecords sl10,,,, tl1at, cl11ri11g tl1e season, tl1ese 
i11s1)ectors t1·~1,1eled 38,098 miles, ,Tisited 1,697 depots, co]Jectecl 
2,411 sam1)les of 1,129 different brancls of fertilizer·s fo11ncl in tl1e 
State. Of tl1ese , 1,922 l1a ,1e been sent to the chen1ists a 11c1 t l1ei1· 
anal., 1ses re1)01·tec] J'UI)idl)1 ~ls 1n.ade in " .. eel{l31 bulletins to close of 
tl1e e~1s011 ~1aj7 t]1e fi1 .. st. 
For })111 .. 1,oses elf co1n1)a1·ison 
exl1ibit, is s11bmitted; viz: 
,,
7 i th last. season, tl1e fol lo,,1 i11g 
, ,_ 
' 
To. of tons fe1-tilizer· ( otl1e1' tl1~111 C. S. Meal) 
sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J" o. ,of to11s cotton seerl 111eal sold . . . . . . . . 
Jo. of sa1111Jles c<>llected . . . . . ..... . .... . 
r o. of san1ple. a11al>1zed . . . . . . . . . . . . : . 
r o. of sam1:>les fo11ncl deficient 3 per cent. or 
n101"e . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . 





















To the credit of the privilege tax this season was also collected 
and paid into State treasury $2,801.13, penalties for deficient 
samples and violations of fertilizer laws. 
From the growing number of inquiries received and character 
of the correspondence, it is gratifying to note an increased appre-
ciation by the farmers of the help given by this department in 
the purchase of commercial fertilizers of a higher grade, and a 
more discriminating choice of the materials used in their manu-
facture. The samples now found a.nd taken on the open marl{et 
show the lower grades formerly in popular use are being 
displaced by those of a higher grade, concentrating in one ton the 
same amount of plant food formerly found in two or more, thus 
saving cost of freight, hauling and handling; while more regard 
is had as to the value of this plant food dependent on the availa-
bility of sources from which derived, and its adaptability to the 
different crops. Collaborating with results found by field tests 
at tl1e stations, the department l1opes to become yet more useful 
to the fa1 .. mers along these lines, and will spare no effort to a.ssure 
these fertilizers shall be as good as the best. Manufacturers in 
the main have sl1own commendable care in maintaining a higl1er 
standard of availability, as evidenced by sn1aller nl1mber thus far 
found below that required in the materials t1sed, a.ncl we think 
final results will warrant further raise of this standard after a 
close of this season. 
Further results of the season's operations will be found in the 
detailed and classified report of our Chief Cl1emist which will 
appear in our large annual bulletin. The expense of tl1is depart-
ment was $31,069.73, as will appear in itemized statement, of the 
Treasurer to which I respectfully refer. 
Respectfully submitted, 
' 






ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ANALYTICAL WORK 
OF THE 
• 
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT FOR 1912-1913. 
Clemson College, S. C., July 15th, 1913. 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President Clemson Oollege, S. 0. 
Dear Sir : I respectfully submit the following report of the 
work on commercial fertilizers, waters, etc., done for the Board 
of Fertilizer Control and for the citizens of the State during the 
year ending J11ne 30th, 1913. The growth of the work is shown 
by comparative figur·es for the preceding year: 
1911-1912 1912-13 
Official samples of fertilizers • • • • • • • • 1,698 1,928* 
Farmers' samples of fertilizers 
• • • • • • • • 59 139 
Waters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 100 
Ores and minerals 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 36 27 
Marls • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 1 
Limestones • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 4 
Soils • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 2** 
Miscellaneous 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 4 
1,924 2,205 
OFFICIAL SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS. 
CLASSIFICATION. 
Complete fertilizers • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Home mixtures • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Special • mixtures • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Acid phosphates • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Acid phosphates with potash I 







• • 960 
• • 10 
• • 0 







*For good and sufficient reasons, the Secretary of the Board 
of Fertilizer Control did not publish six of these analyses. 
**The anal}1sis of soils is now done under the direction of the 
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In available pl1os1Jhoric acid •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 55 
In available phosphoric acid and potash • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
In a,railable phosphoric acid and ammonia • • • • • • • • • • 16 
In ammonia and potash • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38 . 
In ammonia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 
In potasl1 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 19 
In available phosphoric acid, • ammonia and potash • • • • 5 
235 
Last season out of 1,661 samples 209 or 12.58 per cent. were 
deficient in commercial value based on guarantee, while this 
• 
season tl1e number so deficient amounted to 12.44 per cent. 
The extent to which these 235 samples fell below the guaranteed 
analysis in per cent. was as follows: 
1 and 
• 0-.1 .1-.25 .25-.50 .50-1 over 
In available phosphoric acid • • • 7 17 .20 27 7 
In ammonia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 39 53 42 16 
In potash • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 9 19 18 13 
21 65 92 87 36 
Of the 235 samples which fell belo,v the comn1ercial vaiue based 
on the guarantee, 114 fell three per cent. or more below that valt1e. 
They are as follows : 
In a vaila~le phosphoric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
In available phospl101-ic acid and potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
In available phosphoric acid and ammonia . . . . . . . . . . 9 
In ammonia and potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
In ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 40 
In potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
In available phosphoric acid, ammonia and potash . . . . . . 4 
114 
Last season out of tl1e 209 samples which were deficient in 
commercial value based on guarantee, 97 or 46.4 per cent. were 
three per cent. or more deficient, while this season the number so 
deficient amounted to 48.5 per cent. 
In addition to the 235 sam1)les which were deficient in con1mer-
cial valt1e based on gllarantee. tl1ere we1·e 389 sam1)les helov.y gt1ar-
tt11tee in 011e or 11101~e constitt1e11ts., the deficiency being made Ul), 






In available phosphoric acid 
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 92 
In available phosphoric acid and pot.ash 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
In available phosphoric acid and ammonia 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
In ammonia • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 190 
In ammonia and potash • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In potash 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
In available phosphoric acid, ammonia and potash 
• • • • • • 0 
389 
The extent to which these 389 samples fell below guaranteed 
analysis in per cent. was as follows : . 
In available phosphoric acid 
In ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• 
0-.1 .1-25 
... 11 34 
. . 68 96 




.25-.50 .50-1 over 
31 20 4 
35 2 0 
• 31 20 1 
97 42 5 
Out of 1,661 samples last season 380 were deficient in one or 
more ingredients, or about 22.9 per cent., while this season the 
number pf such samples so deficient amounted to about 20.6 per 
cent. 
In connection with the subject of deficient samples, the fol-
lowing results of the analyses this season appear to wa.rrant 
special mention : 
Acid Phosphates: 
Guaranteed 16 per cent. . . . . 
Deficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Deficient 3 per cent. or more .. 
Guaranteed 14 per cent. . . . . 
Deficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 













2 ( 8.69%) 
1 ( 4.35%) 
The number of samples analyzed this season ,vith a guarantee 
of 13 per cent. was 16, of which 2 only were deficient and one was 
deficient three per cent. in relative commercial val11e. Two sam-
ples were also analyzed with a guarantee of 12 per cent., both of 
which were up to their guarantee. These results show a. distinct 
improvement in the quality of these goods over those which fell 
into our hands last season. 
91 
Acid Pliospliates 111,l,th Potash.· 
Guaranteed 10-4 . . . . . . . . 
Deficient . . . . . . . . . . 
Deficient 3 pe1,. cent. or more 
Guaranteed 10-2 . . . . . . . . 
Deficient . . . . . . . . . . . . 







2 ( 6.90%) 
1912-1913 
53 





There were also analyzed tl1is season 8 s~ln1ples gl1aranteed 8-4, 
of which two only were deficient and 11eithe1· ,vas as 1nuch as three 
per cent. deficient in relative commercial vallle. Of two samples 
guaranteed 12-6, both were deficie11t and one ,vas 8.50 per cent. 
deficient in relati,Te commercial value. Tl1e1·e was one sample 
each guaranteed 10-5 and 10-6, both of which were cleficient but 
not below their guaranteed co111mercial value. 
The deficiencies by ingredients were as follo,vs : 
1911-1912 
10-4 10-2 
In available phos. acid . . 5 1 
In available phos. acid and 
potasl1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 








These reslllts show a si1gl1t falling off i11 the quantity of phos-
phoric acid furnishecl in t.l1e goocls of this kind, but a very great 
impro,ren1ent o,--er la.st season in the amol1nt of potash found in 
them. I11 connection wit.11 tl1e l)Otash deficiency not only in acid 
phos1Jhates wit,h potash, but. also in other mixed fertilizers, the 
following summary fo1-- tl1e last nine years is interesting. It is 
to be noted tl1at none of tl1e deficient samples here quoted were 
deficient in relative comme1 .. cia.l ,ralue: 
Deficient i11 Deficient in 
Number of One or mo1~e Deficient in Potash 
Year Samples Ing1"edients Potash only Per Cent. 
1905 • • • • • • • • • • 522 165 53 32.12 
1906 • • • • • • • • • • 655 201 62 30.84 
1907 • • • • • • • • • • 743 153 34 22.22 
1908 • • • • • • • • • • 713 161 54 33.54 
92 
1909 • • • • • • • • • • 805 197 85 43.14 
1910 • • • • • • • • • • 1,188 235 86 36.60 
' 
1911 • • • • • • • • • • 1,605 393 182 46.31 
·1912 
• • • • • • • • • • 1,689 380 225 59.21 
1913 • • • • • • • • • • 1,922 389 90 23.13 
This summarJr sl10"\"\Ts that, d11ring the period between 1905 and 
1912, a large number of samples were deficient in potasl1; that 
the deficiencies in potasl1 increased, especially during tl1e last 
fou1-- years of this period., tl1ougl1 most notably in the last two 
years of the period; finally, that the results this season sho,v a 
most gratifying imp1·0,Te1nent, in the falling off of the potash 
deficiencies. 
Top Dressers: 
In my last annual 1·eport s1)ecial attention was called to certain 
• 
top dressers, not only beca,11se many of the1n were deficient in one 
or more ing1~edients, pa1~tic11larly in ammo11ia, but beca11se so 
many of them ,vere three pe1~ cent .. or more deficient in relative 
commercia.l val11e. In view of t.l1e very great impro,,.ement fo11nd 
in tl1e qualit~T of these goocls as sho"1n by the anal}Tses this season, 
it seen1s wortl1 wl1ile to give a compa1~ison of the results obtained 
d11ring the last two seasons of at least two types of these goods, 
,vl1icl1 ,,rere consiclered in tl1e last ann11al report: 
1911-1912 1912-1913 
• 
4-7~-2¼ 9-3 4-7-1-2-1 9-3 2 2 - _, 
Number of sa1n1)les • • • • .. 16 7 20 13 
Deficient • • • • • • • • • • .. 11 5 11 4 
Deficient 3 per cent. or 
more • • • • • • • • • • .. 10 4 3 2 
The deficiency of these sa111ples was as follows: 
In available phosphoric acid 0 .. 
In available l)hosphoric acid 
and potash . . . . . . . . . . 0 
In available phosphoric acid · 
and ammonia . . . . . . . . 1 
In ammonia and potash . . . 2 
In a1nmonia . . . . . . . . . .10 


























AOID PI-JOSPH1\TES- . 
Available phosphoric acid ..............•.................. 
Insoluble phos()l1oric acid ...•.•...•.....•...•.•.•.•......• 
Total phosphoric acid ..................................... . 
ACID PHOSPHATES ,VITH POTASH-
~'\ vailahle phosphoric acid •.•........•.............•••.... 
Insoluble pl1osphoric acid ......•..........•••.•.••••.••.. 
Total phosphoric acid .......•••..••....••.••••.•.••••••••. 















Available phosphoric acid . . . • . • . • . • . . . • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 9. 07 
Insoluble phosphoric acid • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . 0.92 
Total phosphoric acid . . . • • . . • . . . • . • . • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9. 99 
A1nmor1ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 3 .46 
Potash soluble in water • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3. 22 
COTTON SEED MEALS-
. Available phosphoric acid • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . 2.17 
An1monic:t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .54 
Potash soluble in water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.68 
KAINITS-
I>otash soluble in water 
llURI,\.TE OF POTASI-1-
.Potash soluble in water 
SULPIIATE OF POTASH-

















































































Potash soluble in water . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . 49. 73 48. 37 50. 99 48. 25 
NITRATE OF SODA-
Ammonia (equivalent) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.55 18.02 18.64 18.02 
The follo,ving table shows the yearly averages of fertilizer 
ana.lvses from the time tl1e Board of Trustees of the Clemson V 
Agric11ltural College of South Carolina took charge of the 
fertilizer inspection down to the present time, or from 1891 to 







m • Cl.> ID 
'a or • Seuon. ..c:= "0 1M s ~ •.-4 
oaS (,) • 
r/.2 a,<.µ 
J-4 :0 sJ Cl.> • 
.0 aS c.>o 
-·t: a ..... aS O J-4 ::, l> ..c:= a, z <0.~ 
1890-1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49 13.02 
1 91-2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 12.92 
1892-3 ••••••••••••••••••••• 48 12.32 
l-.;93-i .. ., .................. 46 13.24 
l 894.-5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 46 13.55 
'1895-6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 42 13.43 
1896-7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 59 13.61 
1 97-8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 63 13.67 
1898-9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 73 13.74 
)899-1900 •••••••••••••••••• 73 13.58 
1900·1 ...................... 56 14.00 
1901-2 ••••••••••••••••••••• 45 14.11 
1902-3 ••••••••••••••••••••• 51 13.74 
1903-4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 69 14.32 
190:!-f> ..... ,. ............... 81 14.81 
1905-6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87 14.95 190 ~. "' {)• I ...................... 111 14.95 
l90i-8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 14.71 
190 -9 • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 108 15.02 
l 909-)0 •••••••••••••••••••• 159 15.18 
1910-11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 187 15.39 
1011-12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 15.42 
1912-13 .........•......... -I 176 I 1s.s3 I 
I I I 
YEARLY AVERAGE OF ANALYSES FROM 1891 TO 1913, INCLUSIVE. 
Acid Phosphate 
With Potash. 
• U) • a, er) Q,) ~ 
'a .8,J, - Q,) .c~ 
'Me ~ .... 
.a! 0 ('If (,) • 00 a,<+,J 
~Cl.> 
J-4 :c ij +,J Cl.> 
..c:= d 
.c aS CJO 
.;~~ - ·t: ! •"'4 aS O S.. ;:a. ..c:= a, £.s~ -< 0.~ 
19 11.84 1.65 
16 11.50 1.49 
26 11.63 1.22 
22 12.01 1.61 
16 12.09 1.66 
26 11.99 1.39 
34 12.06 1.61 
50 11.54 2.06 
68 11.77 1.99 
63 11.58 2.00 
56 11.49 2.65 
51 11.09 2.55 
55 10.94 2.65 
75 11.12 2.81 
82 10.70 3.07 
94 10.97 3.30 
72 10.76 3.21 
64 10.57 3.54 
80 10.55 2.93 
74 10.16 3.54 
101 10.62 3.48 
116 10.68 3.25 
"lizer. Complete Ferti 
173 9.84 2. 
112 8.83 2. 
160 9.00 2. 
132 9.27 2. 
87 9.42 2. 
115 9.31 2. 
117 9.56 2. 
141 9.16 2. 
134 9.32 2. 
124 9.50 2. 
139 9.40 2. 
141 9.39 2. 
139 9.02 2. 
180 9.12 2. 
250 9.19 3. 
375 9.34 3. 
390 8.91 3. 
363 9.17 3. 
396 9.26 8. 
599 8.89 3. 
942 9.00 3. 
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85 I 10.43 8.63 11,199 8.86 3. 
I I I 
54 3.57 
Cotton Seed Meala. 
Iii 
• Cl.> t ., ... 'a .8.J, .... a, :et 1M e ~-4 ~ oi (,) . 1 e><+l ~ Cl.> z ij •1"4 ... s= +) Q) 
OS C,)0 0 ..c:= C, 
.c 
..... £: 8..,; Cll~ • § •"'4 aS +> aS O a.. !~ +) ~ > ..cl a, 0 ~ z < Q.~ ~.a 
30 •••• 8.37 • ••• 
25 •••• 8.21 • ••• 
20 2.62 8.40 1.32 
22 2.45 8.64 1.69 
33 2.58 8.19 1.66 
34 2.57 8.45 1.61 
40 2.53 8.69 1.64 
39 2.37 8.39 1.58 
40 2.76 8.25 1.75 
52 2.27 8.73 1.63 
60 2.38 8.55 1.54 
49 2.57 7.93 1.63 
69 2.27 8.08 1.48 
57 2.28 7.92 1.54 
62 2.41 7.42 1.64 
71 2.42 7.51 1.57 
99 2.68 7.32 1.69 
114 2.37 7.40 1.61 
115 2.39 7.27 1.71 
133 2.37 7.20 1.67 
177 2.40 7.26 1.59 
153 2.17 7.54 1.58 
171 2.56 7.37 1.65 
• 
Kainits. Muriate Potash. 
• • Cll aQ 
a, G> ... ~ ~~ ~ .... a, ..... 
.c~ 0t ..o~ 4t,-48 
~! 4t,-4 ~ ~! 0, 000 00 a, 00 C) 
... +,J .... ~ 
Cl.> ..c:= C, Cl.> 
..c:= OI 
'a a,~ • . .0 CD~ +J ~ ~, § ~ s= ;:, 0 s= Cl.> z ~.so l z ~ ..... o 
21 12.75 1 51.96 
18 12.51 • • • •••• 
20 12.05 • • • • • • • 
17 12.37 • • • • • • • 
19 12.30 • • • •••• 
16 12.45 • • ••••• 
22 12.44 • • . . , ... 
20 12.68 • • . ... ·• 
14 12.78 2 51.93 
8 12.73 4 50.95 
12 12.61 2 48.92 
16 12.85 4 50.64 
15 12.92 2 50.25 
11 12.94 7 49.79 
26 12.54 6 60.49 
29 12.83 13 50.05 
30 12.78 13 61.62 
39 12.91 15 61.04 
45 13.03 14 50.46 
73 13.10 26 50.96 
63 13.00 24 50.18 
69 14.04 47 50.42 
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In this table, as in the preceding ones, the ammonia yielded by 
the nitrogen in fertilizers is given instead of the nitrogen it.self, 
as in the trade goods are still bought and sold on the ammonia 
basis. The per cent. of nitrogen is readily calculated, as 
fourteen-seventeenths of the ammonia is p1·actically the per cent. 
of the nitrogen it contains. 
Grades: 
In the following table the number of acid phosphates, acid 
phosphates with potash, complete fertilizers and cotton seed meals 
of each grade according to guarantee, is placed side by side with 
the number found on analysis to belong to that grade, fertilizers 
having commercial values equal to those of schedule grades being 
placed in those grades : 
. 
High. Standard. Low. 
Claimed. Found. Claimed. Found. Claimed. Found. 
Complete fertilizers ...... (1,199) 8'1:/ 892 824 289 48 18 Acid phosphates with potash (85) 68 78 17 6 •••• 1 Ac.id phosphates ..•••..•.•. (176) 174 178 2 3 • • • • •••• Cotton seed meals ••...•.. (171) 1 82 170 137 •••• 2 
-
Total ................ . (1,631) 1,070 1,175 513 485 48 21 
These results are due to the following changes in grade ascer-
tained by analysis : 
• 
• Q> 
• • bl) ~ ~· 0~ 0 • ,-c:,. 
.s 0~ ;fo ... ~ fJ ~ QS ~ ~ 
~j • ~'O ~·1""4 ~"O fo.S ~ ~fo = ~~ Bo be§ ~o 0 0 •r-4 0~ 
~&i •1""4 0 0 ~= ~00 00...., =~ t:1..2 ~ z 
Complete fertilizers 
...••..••• (1,199) 4 81 70 11 •••• 5 1,078 Acid phosphates with potash ••.. (85~ 
•••• • • • • 10 • ••• • ••• 1 74 Acid phosphates ••••....•....•. (176 
•••• • • • • 1 2 • • • • • ••• 178 Cotton seed 1neals •.••••.••••.... (171) 
•••• • • • • 80 • • • • • ••• 2 139 
Total .................... (1,631) 4 31 111 13 •••• 8 1,464 
This shows that out of 1,631 samples, 1,464 were of the grade 
claimed for them, 146 were of a higher grade, while only 21 were 










In order to compare tl1e results of tl1e grades of last season ,,Titl1 
tl1is, the following summar31 is given: 
1911-1912. 1912-1913. 
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- < ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 
' 
Complete fertilizers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 800 152 8 1,078 105 16 
Acid phosphates with potash ....•..•.... 85 15 16 74 10 1 
Acid phosphates ..... . ................... 177 1 2 178 1 2 
Cotton seed meals •••••••••••••••••••••• 130 21 1 139 80 2 
. • 
Nitrogen: Deficiencies, Sources and Availability-
In connection with the subject of deficients in nitrogen, or tl1e 
equivalent ammonia, the following table is interesting. It is to 
be noted that none of the deficient samples here given ,ve1·e 
deficient in relative commercial value: 
Deficient • Deficient • Deficient • • 1n 1n 1n 
Number of One or more • Nitrogen Nitrogen-lll 
Year Samples. Ingredients. Only. P er Cent. 
1905 522 • 165 61 36.96 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1906 • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 655 201 87 43.28 
1907 ............................... - 743 153 81 52.9l 
1908 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 713 161 77 47.82 
1909 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 805 197 74 37.56 
1910 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,188 235 79 33.61 
1911 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,605 393 107 'J:l.22 
1912 ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,689 880 71 18.68 
1913 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,922 889 190 t8.8j 
It is noteworthy that the number of samples deficient in 
ammonia only is larger than ha.s been the case since 1907, and tl1at 
there is a very large increase in the nun1ber o,1er la.st season . 
• 
The nitrogen availabilit.y sta.ndard for mixed and unmixed 
fertilizers for t,he past season required by the Boa.rd of Fertilizer 
Control has been as follows : 
1st. The Modified Neutral Permanganate Method of Street 
has been adopted. 
2nd. 1\n t1nmixecl fe1·t.ilizing material fl1rnisl1ing 01·ganic 
nitrogen must sl1ow an a,1ailability of 85 per cent. of tl1e total 
organic nit1"ogen by Street,'s metl1od. 
3rcl. i1ixed fertilizers ft1rnishi11g nitrogen must. sl1ow an 
a.va.ilabilit.y of 85 pe1~ cent. of tl1e total nitrogen, when a ,one gra111 
sa1nple is used, but in othe1' respects tl1e metl1od of St1·eet is 
applied. PRO,TIDED, in acldition, tl1at if tl1e " 7 ate1~-insoll1ble 
' 
97 
organic nitrogen a1nounts to one half or more of the total 
nitrogen, tl1is vvater-insoluble organic nitrogen must also show 
an availability of at least 50 per cent. by Street's method con-
ducted exactly as described. 
Of the '1,098 complete, n1ixed fertilizers examined this season, 
the availability of the total nitrogen found ,vas as follows: 
900 samples, or about 82 per cent., were 95 to 100. 
168 samples, or abot1t 15 1-4 per cent., were 90 to 94. 
28 samples, or about 2 1-2 per cent., were 85 to 89. 
2 samples were found BELOW 85 per cent. 
The two samples found below the 85 per cent. requirement for 
total nitrogen were as follows : 
Availability 
of tl1e Total 
Number. Nitrogen. 
492 82.70 Manufacturer and Brand. Sources of Nitrogen Claimed. Greer Fert. Co. 
857 88.80 Greer's Standard, 9-2-2. Swift's Fert. \Vorks. 
Organic and Mineral. 
Swift's Potato Grower. Dried Blood, Nitrate of Soda, No. 1 Tankage. 
As compared with last season, over 97 per cent. of the samples 
showed an availability of over 90 against 53.5 per cent. for last 
season; while only two samples fell below the requirement for 
this season against ten for last season, in spite of the fact that the 
standard of availability was raised from 80 to 85 per cent. The 
water-insoluble organic nitrogen was determined, of course, in 
all of the 1,098 complete fertilizers above referred to; the avail-
ability, however, being determined as a rule only in those cases 
where the water-insoluble organic nitrogen amounted to as ml1ch 
as one-half of the total nitrogen. The whole number of samples 
in which the availability of the water-insoluble organic nitrogen 
was determined was 307, and the availability is shown in the 
following table: 
102 samples were found from 90 to 100 per cent. 
71 samples were fOllnd from 86 to 89 pe1· cent. 
82 samples were found from 80 to 85 per cent. 
27 samples were found from 75 to 79 per cent. 
12 samples were found from 70 to 74 per cent .. 
8 samples were found from 65 to 69 per cent. 
2 samples were found from 60 to 64 per cent. 
2 samples · were found from 50 to 59 per cent. 







It is onl:51 rigl1t to say that tl1e one sample found below 50 per 
cent. i11 tl1e a ,,ailability of tl1e water-insoluble 01 .. gani,c nitrogen, 
nevertheless met the requjrements of ,our standards in every 
respect, as the water-insoluble organic nitrogen did not amount to 
as ffillCh as one-half ,Of the to~al nitrogen and the a,1ailability of 
the total nit1·ogen was 96 per cent. 
The results obtained this season in the determination of the 
availabilit,y of the water-insoluble organic nitrogen in 307 
samples of complete fertilizers prove conclusively th~t the 50 per 
cent. water-insoluble organic nitrogen availability I'equi1 .. ement 
in the case of mixed fertilizers is much too low and should . be 
raised, as only 13 samples fell below 70 and 25 below 75 per cent. 
in availability. 
The figures given in the following table are the results obta.ined 
in the determination of the nitrogen availability of various nitro-
genous materials examined by Street's Neutral Permanganate 
• 








Per Cent. of Nitrogen. 
. Per Cent. Solu-
Cl) bility of Organ-
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Dried Blood 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12.68 0.125 1.47 8.98 2.10 83 81 
' ' 
,, 
13.18 0.125 1.92 8.70 2.38 82 78 • • • ••••••••••• • 
' ' 
,, 
13.70 0.313 1.88 10.71 0.80 94 93 ••• • • • • •• • • • •• • ,, 
'' 13.47 0.180 1.91 10.11 1.27 90 89 ••••••••••• • ••• Average 
• •• • •• • •• •• ••••••• 13.24 0.186 1.79 9.62 1.64 87 85 
I ' Cotton Seed Meal 5.87 0.24 96 •••••••• Traces 0.99 4.64 95 
'' 
,, ,, 
6.10 Traces 1.44 4.21 0.45 93 90 •••••••• 
'' " 
,, 
6.22 Traces 1.06 4.91 0.25 96 95 • • •••••• ,, cc 
'' 6.78 Traces 1.37 5.04 0.37 95 93 •••••••• 
'' 
CC 
'' 6.87 Traces 0.93 4.67 0.27 95 94 •••••••• ,, ,, 
'' 6.22 Traces 0.86 4.64 0.71 88 87 • • • • • • • • • 
'' '' '' 6.04 Traces 0.88 4.46 0.70 88 86 •••••••• 
'' '' '' 6.66 Traces 0.65 5.71 0.20 97 96 •••••••• 
'' '' '' 6.04 Traces 0.91 4.95 0.18 97 96 •••••••• 
'' '' '' 5.93 Traces 1.55 3.89 0.49 92 i9 •••••••• 
'' '' '' 6.68 Traces 1.30 4.71 0.67 90 88 •••••••• ,, 
'' '' 6.22 Traces 0.87 4.98 0.87 94 93 • • • • • • • • 
'' 
,, cc 6.10 Traces 1.50 4.18 0.42 93 91 •••••••• ,, 
'' 
,, 6.05 Traces 1.23 4.38 0.44 93 91 •••••••• ,, 
'' '' 6.22 Traces 0.81 4.69 0.72 88 87 •••••••• Average 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6.19 Traces 1.09 4.67 0.43 93 92 
Dried Fish 7.83 
I 
••••••••••••••••• 0.22 2.96 8.85 0.81 89 83 
'' 
,c 8.52 0.78 1.56 5.57 0.61 92 90 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,c 
'' 8.18 0.87 1.87 4.72 0.72 90 87 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,, ,, 9.79 0.13 1.79 6.84 1.55 84 81 ••••••••••••••• c, 
'' 10.02 0.16 0.80 8.12 0.95 91 96 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'' 
cc 9.44 0.06 1.88 6.45 1.05 89 8~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'' 
c, 7.95 1.12 1.76 4.33 0.74 89 85 ••••••••••••••• 
. Average 
• ••••••••••••••••• 8.82 0.48 1.80 5.62 0.92 89 86 
Whale Guano 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9.23 0.25 3.04 5.12 0.82 91 86 ,c 
'' 9.52 0.22 3.30 5.29 0.71 92 88 •••••••••••••• 
'' '' 10.13 0.62 3.63 5.43 0.45 95 92 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Average 
••••••• • •••••••••• 9.02 0.36 3.32 5.28 0.66 93 89 
Fish Blubber 
•••••••••••••• 3.57 0.75 1.07 1.35 0.40 86 77 Fish Tankage 
•••••••••••••• 8.18 0.59 2.45 4.38 0.75 90 85 Tankage 
••••••••••••••••••• 8.64 1.59 1.48 4.95 0.62 91 89 cc 9.21 0.57 0.79 6.93 0.92 89 8S ............. . ~ .... ,c 8.18 0.79 2.15 4.34 0.91 88 83 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,c 8.64 0.75 1.71 5.57 0.61 92 90 •••••••••••••••••• 
'' Hog •••••••••••••••• • 8.07 0.00 2.00 5.18 0.89 89 85 
'' Hog ••••••••••••••••• 7.08 0.19 1.57 4.73 0.60 91 89 
'' Cattle ••••••••••••• • • 5.41 0.18 1.85 3.21 0.17 96 95 Average 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.89 0.58 1.65 4.99 0.64 91 88 
Bone Meal .................. 2.48 0.00 0.42 1.86 0.20 92 90 Castor Meal ••••••••••••••• 4.98 0.06 0.64 3.74 0.45 91 90 Rape-Castor Meal 
• • • • • • • • • • 4.18 0.00 0.68 3.02 0.48 88 87 Sunflower Seed Meal •••••• 3.74 0.00 2.36 1.27 0.11 97 92 lfowrah Meal 
•••••••••••••• 2.59 0.00 0.47 1.52 0.60 77 72 Meat Meal 
••••••••••••••••• 8.41 0.75 0.98 5.98 0.70 91 90 1.Ieat Meal 
••••••••••••••••• 8.06 0.12 1.25 6.04 0.65 92 90 
100 
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Leather Preparations-
Nitrogenous Manure ••••••• 6.31 0.12 0.94 4.23 1.02 84 81 
'' 
,, 6.10 0.12 2.54 2.63 0.81 86 77 
••••••• 
,, 
'' 6.99 0.22 2.33 3.26 1.18 83 74 ••••••• 
'' '' 
7.40 0.25 1.46 5.25 0.44 94 92 
••••••• 
'' '' 
6.91 0.12 1.55 4.06 1.07 84 79 
••••••• 
'' '' 
8.98 0.19 1.03 7.38 0.38 96 95 
••••••• 
'' '' 
6.91 0.34 2.57 8.44 1.28 91 86 
••••••• 
'' '' 
7.43 0.77 0.48 5.07 1.11 83 82 
••••••• 
'' '' 8.87 0.34 2.65 4.86 1.02 88 83 ••••••• 
'' '' 
6.91 0.18 1.85 3.86 1.02 85 79 
••••••• 
'' '' 7.03 0.14 2.54 3.29 1.07 85 76 ••••••• 
Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.26 0.25 1.81 4.30 0.95 87 82 
Nitrogenous Material •••••• 8.04 0.00 0.85 5.69 1.50 81 79 
Organic Manure • • • • • • • • • • • 6.91 1.03 3.19 2.54 0.15 97 95 
Nitrolene ................... 8.57 0.00 3.69 4.50 0.38 96 92 
Azotine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8.32 0.31 4.45 3.05 0.51 94 86 
Leather Meal . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 6.10 0.00 1.85 3.51 0.74 84 83 
'' '' 
5.90 0.03 1.62 3.42 0.83 86 81 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Beet Root Manure •••••••• 5.33 1.19 0.76 2.74 0.64 85 81 
'' '' '' 
6.97 1.94 1.03 3.42 1.58 88 85 
•••••••• ,, ,, 
'' 5.17 1.22 0.95 2.56 0.44 89 85 •••••••• 
'' '' '' 
6.22 1.28 0.27 3.86 0.81 84 88 
•••••••• 
Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.92 1.41 0.75 3.15 0.87 87 84 
Tartar Pomace • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.49 0.50 0.30 2.02 1.67 58 65 
Grape Pomace • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.56 0.00 0.06 0.85 0.65 58 57 
Humus Tankage ••••••••••• 2.41 0.00 0.22 0.85 1.34 44 39 
L. G. Tankage ••••••••••••• 6.45 0.44 2.01 3.05 0.95 84 76 
Made Tankage ••••••••••••• 7.92 0.63 3.04 3.51 0.74 90 83 
The rest1lts given in the abo,re table a1)1)ea1· to f11rnish ample 
justification for the nitrogen a,1ailability standard adopted by the 
Board of Fe1~t.ilizer Control at the beginning of the fertilizer 
season just closed. It is evident from these res11lts that good 
nitrogenot1s materials should sl1ow an availability of at least 85 
per cent. of tl1e total organic nitrogen. 
The Secretary of the Board of Fertilizer Control informs me 
" 
that the manufacturers' 1~egistrat.ions for the past fertilizer season 
show no marked improven1ent in the definiteness with which tl1e 
term tankage is used. It, therefo1"e, seems not only proper bt1t 
desirable to call special attention to the following paragraph 
which a1)peared in my last annual report: 
The term ''tankage'' has been long in use by tl1e manl1factl1r·ers 
of comme1·cial fertilizers to denote a product obtained from 
slaughter house ref11se· a packing l1ot1se by-prod11ct. It is 
unfort11nate, the1--efore, that this term, so fir1nly fixed in the minds 




nati11g a Jong t.r·iecl a.11d ,,~eJI 1·ecognizecl 11itrogeno11s fer·tilizing 
n1a terial of l1igl1 a ,ra ilabilit,y, sl1ot1ld now be applied, without 
qualification, to any ta11lr-1·ende1"ecl nitrogenous material. 
v,r11ether i11ter1tional 01~ not, sucl1 a loose application of the term 
tanlrage is calc11lated to 111islead tl1e consun1er. While it may be 
t.1·l1e tl1a,t many of the 11t1n1e1·ot1s leather tankages have a high 
avrtilability, measured by botl1 field and laboratory tests, it is · 
ne,1ertheless only fair to the consumer that s11ch materials be sold 
l1nder names which shall serve to plainly distinguish them from 
the familiar slaughter house tankages. It is gratifying to note 
in s01ne of the registrations that the terms ''kanona tankage'' and 
''azotin'' are used. While the term ''azotin'' appears now to be 
very seldom used in connection with slaughter house refuse, it 
has been so used, and it would, perhaps, be better, in order to 
avoid any possible misapprehension as to its meaning, to qualify 
it by calling it ''Munr·o's azotin'' or by some other distinguishing 
name. 
F arm,e11s' Samples of Fertilizers: 
In addition to the official samples of fertilizers, there have been 
analyzed tl1is season 139 samples for indi,Tidual purchasers, as 
provided for in Section 1540 of the Fertilizer Law . 
• 
Waters: 
The1--e have been analyzed tl1is season 100 samples of ,vater·s 
from different parts of the State. Of these analyses, seventy-
five were sanitary exa1ninations, the remaining twenty-five 
mineral water or complete analyses. 
• 
Ores and Minerals: 
Of the twenty-seven samples included under this head , t,,~ent.y-
fol1r ,vere assays of ores for gold and silver, tv\7 0 were iron ore 
analyses and one a phosphate rock. 
In addition to the above, fift3r-nine samples of roclrs, minerals, 
etc., ha,re been received for identification and examined. 
llf iscellaneous: 
. 
Of t.he fo11r samples under this head, there was one eacl1 of the 
following materials: Keith's Gro11nd Phosphate Lime; boiler 




Distribution of the Work.· 
The fertilizers were analyzed by Messrs. B. F. Robertson, 
C. F. Inman, C. S. Lykes and J. T. Foy. 
The assays of ores for gold, silver, etc., and the analyses of 
phosphate rock, lin1estones, ashes, and iron ore and nearly all of 
the waters were made by Mr. B. Freen1an. Mr. Freeman also 
did considerable special work on certain samples of fertilizers, in 
cases where it became necessary to do so. Before the regular 
work of the fertilizer season began, Messrs. Inman, Lyl{es and 
Foy assist.ed in the geneI·al analytical work. Mr. Inman made 
four sanitary and one complete ,vater analysis, and continued a 
special piece of work on some waters, begun by Mr. Freeman, 
for the Union Bleaching & Finishing Co., Greenville, S. C. Mr. 
Lykes made complete analyses of two soils and of two waters. 
Mr. Foy made three sanitary and three complete water analyses. 
Mr. Robertson also helped in the general analytical work, making 
certain special determinations, as iodine and bromine and boric 
acid in waters, and analyzing an iron ore. 
The nitrogen availability work on fertilizers and fertilizing 
materials was performed by Mr. G. F. Lipscomb, a.ssisted by Mr. 
G. H. Zerbst. 
It gives me pleasure to be able to say that all of these assistants 
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REPORT OF STATE VETERINARIAN. 
• Clemson College, S. C., May 29, 1913 . 
President lV. M. Riggs, Olernson College, S. 0. 
Dea1~ Sir: I respectn1lly s11bmit the following report as State 
Veterinarian for the period beginning ,July 1, 1912, and ending 
May 31, 1913. 
PART I. INVESTIGATION OF CONTAGIOUS DIS-
EASES. 
Hog Olwlera: 
This disease is still prevalent throughout the entire State. 
Requests for investigations are not as numerous as last year, but 
orders for ser11m are rapidly increasing. Our se1·um has given 
,rery satisfactory results, as shown by attached pamphlet in which 
reports on its use l1ave been compiled. Since the establishment 
of our serum plant we have been able, with a few exceptions, to 
fill all orders for serum. 
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Barn,vell . . . . . . . . . .1 
Calhoun . . . . . . . . . .1 
Chester . . . . . . . . . .1 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . 1 
Colleton . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Darlington . . . . . . . . 3 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . .1 
Florence .......... 2 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . 1 
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lexington . . . . . . . . . . 2 
N ewberr}' . . . . . . . .1 





































This disease was reported in the following counties. The 
table given below shows the investigations made, number of ani-










Hampton ................. . 
Lexington ................ . 
Marion ..••....••...•••.•.. 
Newberry ..........•...... 
Oconee .............. , ..... . 
Orangeburg ............... . 
Pickens .................. . 
Saluda ................... . 
Spartanburg .............. . 
Suwter ................... . 
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•••••• 7 5 . . . . . . Glanders developed in a horse shipped fro111 At-
lanta eight months before. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
•••••• 7 8 •••••• 
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. . . . ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
•••••• 
2 • • • • • • • .•••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
•••••• 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
1 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 
•••••• 8 3 •••••• 
0 .. J.ronic case in the neigh-
borhood for several years. 
Retest of quarantined anj-
mals. 
Died before arrival of 
veterinarian. 
Outbreak of previous year. 
Attention is directed to the fact that only one outbrea.k could 
be tra.ced to im1)orted animals. In this instance the diseased 
animal was imported eight months before our investigation and 
proba.bly sho,ved no symptoms at that time. This ill11strates the 
val11e of req11iring inspection of imported live stock . 
• 
lnfvuenza: 
This disease ( commonly called shipping fever) is one that we 
are not supposed to investigate, but a ve1--y vir11lent form of this 
disease has existed among imported animals this year and has 
caused heavy losses, consequently the following investigations 
were made: 
Abbeville County, 4 horses and mules lost, 4 sick. 
Anderson Cot1nty, 6 horses and mules lost, 1 sick. 
Anderson County, 4 Shetland ponies lost, 5 sick. 
Cherokee County, 25 horses and mules lost, 3 sick. 
Edgefield County, 3 horses and mules lost, 2 sick. 
105 
• 
Lancaster County, 1 horse lost, none sick. 
Oconee County, 2 horses and mules lost, 4 sick. 
Orangeburg County, 4 horses and mules lost, 5 si9k. 
York County, 1 horse lost, none sick. 
Other losses were reported in Williamsburg, Florence, Dar-
lington, Spa1,.tanburg, Marion, and Anderson Counties. 
Import,ation of animals affected with this disease could be 
prevented, but if this was done, it would greatly limit importation 
of horses and mules, as practically all are a:ff ected with this dis-
ease when shipped, and would cause considerable loss to shjppers 
whose animals would be held up for treatment at Augusta, 
Atlanta, and other points. 
So-Called Oerebro-Spinal Meningitis. (Forage Poisoning): 
The following table shows investigations made and horses and 
mules lost: 
Dead. Sick. Exposed. 
And-erson County • • • • • • 0 1 30 
Fairfield C-ounty • • • • • • 3 1 12 
Fairfield County • • • • • • 6 2 30 • 
Greenwood Co11nty .. • • • • several 1 5 
Greenville County .. • • • • 15 0 6 
Greenville County • • • • • • 25-30 3 18 
Hampton County • • • • • • 5 1 20 
Laurens County • • • • • • 2 0 1 
Laurens County • • • • • • 2 1 40 
Pickens County .. • • • • • • 1 1 0 
Richland County • • • • • • 6 0 10 
Outbreaks were also reported in Anderson, Lexington, Chester-
field, and Lanca,ster Counties. This disease is caused by feeding 
damaged corn or fodder. At least 95 per cent. of affected 
animals die. Tl1e disease is promptly checked by discontint1ing 
the feeding of damaged food. Press Bulletins giving full infor-





Tl1e following table shows investigations made: 
• ~ 
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Aiken 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 78 • • • • • • 4 4 '10 Four shipped. to Georgia . 
Chester 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 72 70 •••••• • ••••• 2 Held for retest. Chesterfield • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 31 • • • • • • 1 1 30 Held for retest. Bull test-
ed by Dr. Morse, Sumter, 
s. C. 
Greenwood 1 12 1 1 . .'\.II cattle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • ••••• on premises 
held for test. 
Oconee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 100 100 •••••• • ••••• • ••••• Marlboro • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 11 11 •••••• • • • • • • • ••••• 
Spartanburg 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 20 20 • • • • • • •••••• • • • • • • 
Cattle in Marlboro County were driven into South Carolina 
(without being tested) in violation of State law. Prosec11tion 
was impossible, as the guilty party resides in North Carolina. 
In Newberry County one cow was destroyed, at owner's request, 
because tuberculosis was suspected. The animal was not tt1ber-
culous. 
In Richla.nd County sixteen cattle in one dairy were tested 
by a private practitioner and conde1nned. These were appraised 
and destroyed by this office. 
Haemorrhagic Septicaemia: 
This disease was reported in Clarendon, Darlington, and Wil-
liamsburg Counties. The cattle, fifteen in number, died before 
arrival of the veterinarian and no others were sick. The owner's 
description of symptoms corresponded with those sl1own by ani-
mals affected with H~emorrhagic Septicaemia. Preventive 
meast1res were outlined. 
Stomach Worm Disea,se: 
One outbreak was investigated in Greenwood Cot1nty vvhere 
several calves had been lost and others were sick. Post mortem 
examination confirmed diagnosis. Preventive measu1--es ,vere out-
lined. 
• 
Symptomatic Anthraa;. (Black Leg).· 
, 





Counties. Several young cattle were lost before arrival of 
veterinarian. All young stock in exposed herds were vaccinated 
and no further cases developed . 
• 
Purule1it O onjunotivitis: 
Eigl1t horses and mules on one farm in Edgefield County were 
found affected with this disease. Treatment was prescribed. 
Contagious Abortion: 
This disease was suspected in a herd in Pickens County. A 
veterinarian was sent to these premises and owner was advised 
as to sanitary measures to be adopted in case other animals 
aborted. No further abortions have been reported. 
Rabies.· 
Five cattle were lost in Abbeville County before arrival of 
veterinarian. Description of symptoms would indicate that ani-
mals might have been affected with rabies. No further losses 
were reported. 
Investigation of Violations: 
Several carloads of cattle were shipped into Soutl1 Carolina, 
during tl1e period covered by this report, which were billed for 
immediate slaughter. As it was suspected that these were dairy 
cattle and not intended for immediate slaughter, the shipments 
were investigated and it was found that tl1e law had not been 
evaded in these instances. A case against the Southern Railway 
will be tried at the September term of court in G1·een,,ille 
County. 
PART II. TICK ERADICATION WORK. 
Since submitting my previot1s annual report, over 1,400 sqt1are 
miles have been sufficiently freed from ticks to justify the release 
of this area from Federal qt1arantine. On March 1, 1913, the 
U. S. Department of Agrict1ltt1re released from Federal gl1ar-
antine the Counties of Marlboro, Da1 .. lington, York, tl1at portion 
of Lancaster County north of Waxhaw Creelr, and all of Cl1ester 
County nortl1 of tl1e Lancaster & Chester Railway and west of 
the Southern Rail,vay. This makes a total of o·l'e1 .. 8,400 sqt1are 
miles released from Federal quarantine since 1907, when we 




• Dipping vats have been constructed in the following counties . 
Several of these were constructed by Dr. Quigley. 
Vats. Vats. 
Darlington County 
• • • • • • 6 Lee County • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Dorchester County 
• • • • • • 1 Lexington County • • • • • • 3 
Fairfield County 
• • • • • • • • 1 Marlboro County • • • • • • 2 
Florence County 
• • • • • • • • 3 Newberry County • • • • • • 1 
Kershaw County .. 
• • • • •• 2 Richland County • • • • • • • • 2 
Lancaster County 6 , • • • • • • 
Approximate number of premises that will remain under quar-
antine July 1, 1913, in counties where tick eradication is being 
conducted along systematic lines. 
Premises. Premises. 
Abbeville County 
• • • • • • 30 Greenwood County 
• • • • • • 1 
Anderson County 
•• • • • • 2 Marlboro County • • • • • • 11 
Chester County .. 
• • • • • • 65 Pickens County .. • • • • • • 8 
Darlington Co11nty .. 
• • • • 14 Union County • • • • • • • • 1 
Greenville County .. 
• • • • 1 York County • • • • • • • • 12 
Tl1at portion of Lancaster County released from Federal 
quarantine, 3 premises. 
Counties entirely freed from ticks: Oconee, Laurens, Spartan-
burg, and Cherokee. 
Extension of Ticlc Eradication.· 
In accordance with instructions of the Veterinary Gom1nittee, 
co-operation was requested from the counties placed under q11ar-
antine last year as well as from I{ershaw County. 
Officials of Saluda County Association would not call a meeting 
of their Association. The Associations of Lexington and Lan-
caster Cot1nties failed to raise funds for co-operation. 
Chesterfield, Lee and Newberry Counties are now raising 
funds, but l1a,re not yet reported. It is believed that these 
counties will co-operate this year. 
Florence, Fairfield and Kershaw Counties have raised required 
funds and agents ha,,re been placed in t,hese counties. 
Officials of Darlington County Association ,,1ot1ld not call a 







understand tl1at tl1eir Association would com1)lete tl1e work in 
their cou11t,3r. Tl1e31 Iate1' 1·efused to furnis\1 any financial assis-
tance . 
The 1\1:arlboro County Association agrees to complete the work 




Violations of quarant.ine regulations for the control of Splen-
et.ic Fe,1er have been vigorously prosecuted. Twenty-one con-
'Tictions l1a,1e been secured, preliminary hearings have been held 
in two cases which will be tried at the next term of Circuit Cour·t, 
and se,1era.l other cases are now awaiting trial in the Magistrates' 
courts. 
PART III. HOG CHOLERA SERUM WORK. 
During the period covered by this report 134,625 cc 
( approximately 6,732 doses) of tested anti-hog cholera serl1m 
has been IJroduced by this Division. With the exception of 
30,000 cc, now on l1and, this amount of serum has been distributed 
to citizens of the State at cost o:f production-2 cents per cc. 
This work has been greatly retarded by scarcity of susceptible 
hogs, it being necessary to secure practically all hogs used from 
North Carolina. If susceptible hogs can be secured at less 
expense, I believe we can distribute potent serum at 11-2 cents 
per cc next year. 
Inspection of Imported Live Stock: 
The :following animals, accompanied by health certificates as 
required by law, have entered South Carolina during the period 
co,""ered by this report. Owing . to irregularities in inspection, 
the authorization of several veterinarians in other States has 
been revoked. 
Horses and mules • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,129 
Feeding cattle • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,420 
Breeding and dairy cattle ( tuberculin tested) • • • • • • 144 
Hogs for breeding purposes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 335 




0 orrespondence .· 
During the past eleven n1onths this office has mailed over 3,000 
letters. Many of these letters were in reply to questions regard- · 
ing t.reatment of li,Te stock in communities where veterinarians 
are not available. 
Respectfully submitted, . 





REPORT OF SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP 
PEST COMMISSION . 
Clemson College, S. C., J 11ne 30, 1913. 
Dr. 1,v. 1.11. Riggs) President Clemson College . 
(Through P1~of. J. N. Harper.) 
Dear Sir: We beg to s11bmit the follo,ving report of the work 
of tl1e State Entomologi.st and State Pathologist for the fiscal 
year ending June 30tl1. This report is submitted in six parts, as 
folloV\1 s: Part I, Nursery and Orchard Inspection in South Caro-
lina; Part II, Interstate Nursery Q11a1·antine; Part III, F"oreign 
Importations; Part IV, Seed Regulations; Part V, Boll Weevil 
Quarantine; Part VI, Recommendations for Furthering the 
Service . 
. PART I. NURSERY AND ORCHARD INSPECTION IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
This is the first season that the provisions of the new law were 
operated, and the results have been very satisfactory. The pro-
vision of the Rules and Regulatio11s of the Commission in regard 
to fumigating equipments for nurseries in South Carolina met no 
opposition whatever. Any nurseryman in the State who did not 
already have in operation a fumigating plant immediately ob-
tained tl1e necessary instr11ctions and proceeded to provide one. 
This feature of t.he wo1"k b~ings this branch of the service up to 
date, and not only gives our home-grown stock better protection 
but is also an incentive to keep dealers and growers on their guard 
against tl1e importation of infested stock. It has also facilitated 
the work of our l101ne nllrseries wl1ich have stock for export, as 
practically all St~tes have this f11migation requirement. The in-
spection service in this'State is a_ppreciated, and in a few instances 
growe1·s of l1erbaceous ancl cut flo,vers, though exempt from the 
la ,~.r, req11est.ecl inspection and then ordered tags for use as an ad-
vertisement. t-0 sho,v that every precaution is taken to a,roid the 
dissemination of infested plants. 
Tl1e orcl1ard ,vork ha.s made satisfactory progress. To carry on 




unnecessarily expensive. To enforce a statutory measure of this 
kind a few years ago would have been a total impossibility owing 
to the fact that no spray pumps were available. In prosecuting 
the orchard demonstration work this fact was kept in mind. This 
work created a large amount of healthy agitation on the subject, 
and has resulted in bringing to this State a large number of 
pumps. The problem is merely educational, and requires no co-
ercion. A large number of orchards are treated annually. The 
orchards of the State for the most part are old and the tendency 
to replace them by young ones properly cared for brings a satis-
factory solution of the problems. The line of operation, there-
fore, is not the execution of a statutory measure but measures of 
co-operation which not only are rapidly reducing scale but are 
also bring·ing about better orchard practices. 
The list of South Carolina nurseries inspected and certified dur-
ing the past fiscal year follows : 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Greenville Nurs. Co ....••• Greenville .... Aug. 29 ••••• 
Oakway Nursery •••••••••• Westminster •• Nov. 22 ••••• 
C. M. Newn1an ••.•••••••• Charleston .... Sept. 5 .•••• 
M. 0. Dantzler ••••••••••• Orangeburg •• Sept. 6 ..... 
Jno B. Wiggins •.••.•... Holly Hill ...• Nov. 22 ••••• 
W. S. Middleton ••••••••• Meriwether ..• Dec. 10 ••..• 
Jude Robinson •••••••••••• Rowesville .... Sept. 5 ••••. 
Rose Hill Nurseries •.•••• Columbia •.••• Sept. 3 .•.•• 












P a1'>t 11-1 nterstate Nursery Quarantine: 
Tags Permit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
100 •••• 5 ••.• June 1, '13 
100 .•.• 30 ••.. June 1, '13 
200 ...• 60 •••• June 1, '13 
100 .•.• 91 •••• June 1, '13 
100 ..•• 94 •••• June 1, '18 
100 .... 96 ... . June 1, '13 
.100 ••.• 98 •••• June 1, '13 
3 •••• 99 •••• June 1, '13 
100 .••• 102 •••• June 1, '18 
During the past year seventeen States shipped stock into South 




• • • • • • • • • • 
Ohio ............ . 
New York ....... . 
Alabama ......... . 
Tennessee ....... . 
Georgia ......... . 
Florida .......... . 
Missol1ri ........ . 





















l\fa1·yl~1nd ....... . 
N or·tl1 Carolina ... . 
l"> en11sy l ,ra11ia .... . 
Tex~1s ........... . 
N e,,r J er·sey ...... . 
Io,,. a .. ·. . . . . . . ... . 
Mississi1)pi . . .... . 
N eb1·ask~1, ........ . 
Wisconsin 
• • • • • • • • 






















Tl1e total number of tags iss11ed is 12,107. Seven thousand, 
fi,re l11111cl1·ed, 01· over one-half of the total number of tags issl1ed; 
" rent to Tennessee and Alabama. North Carolina ranl{s third 
,,Titl1 a total of 1,500. It is evident that p1--actically all ot1r inte.r-
state impo1·tatio11s originate in the States of Tennessee, Alabama 
and N ortl1 Carolina. Practically all of tl1e stock shippecl from 
tl1e N ortl1e1·n nur·series consists of ornamental plants. 
Tl1e 011t-of-State nt11·series to whom permits were iss11ed during 
tl1e last fisc~ll yea1· are tabulated below according to Stat-es: 
ALABAMA. 
- Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Chase Nursery Co. . . ..... Huntsville & 
Chase ....•.. July 18 .... . 
Frazer Nursery Co ......... Hunts\'ille .... July 24 .... . 
A. ,v. Newson .......•..• Hunts\'ille .... July 19 .... . 
Huntsville W'sale Nurs ... Huntsville .... July 23 .... . 
Florala N. & Trading Co .. Florala . . ..... Oct. 7 .... . 
Eag·le Pecan Co. . ... . ...• Pittsview ..... Sept. 20 .... . 
Irvington N urs. . . ......... Irvington ..... Sept. 6 .... . 
FLORIDA. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Griffing Bros. Co. . ....... Macclenny .... Sept. 24. · ... . 
Summit Nurseries ........ Monticello .... Sept. 28 .... . 
Turkey Creek N urs. Co ... ?Yfacclenny .... Oct. 11 .... . 





1 ... . 
7 ... . 
') 











Tags Permit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
100.... 2 ..•. July 15, '13 
100. . .. 6 .... July 15, '13 
100. . . . 39 .... July 15, '13 
200.... 55 •... July 15, '13 
100.... 52 •••. July 15, ' 13 
100.... 70 ..•. July 15, '13 
3 .... 107 .... July 15, '13 
703 
Tags P ermit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
100 .... 36 .... July 15, '13 
200 .... 46 .... July 15, '13 
100 .... 71 .... July 15, '13 












Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
A. C. Oelschig & Sons .... Savannah ..... Apr. 23 ..... 
P. J. Berclrmans Co ...... Augusta ...... July 18 ..•.. 
Pike Co. Nurs ......•.•.•• Concord •..... Sept. 9 ••••• 
Sn1ith Bros. Nurs. . ....... Concord .•.••• Aug. 19 .... . 
Georgia Nt1rs. Co ......... Concord ...... Aug. 22 ....• 
Excelsior Nurs. . .......... Rome .....•.. Aug. 26 •...• 
Georgia Seed Co. . ..•...•• Hogansville ... Sept. 80 .... . 
H. G. Hastings Seed Co ... Atlanta ....•.. Oct. 5 .... . 
A. D. "\Villiams ........•. Yatesville •••.. Oct. 2 ....• 
Hartsv.rell Nurs. . ......... Hartswell ..... Sept. 19 .... . 
G. M. Bacon Pecan Co ... DeWitt .....•• Sept. 13 .... . 
Rood Pecan Groves ..•... Albany •...••. Oct. 10 ....• 
Pecan Grove Farms Nurs .. Cairo ......... Oct. 2 •••.• 
B. W. Stone & Co ........ Thomasville .. Sept. 17 .••.. 
Fayette Co. Nurs. . •.••••• Fayetteville ... Sept. 23 .•••• 
Barnwell Pecan & Orchard 
Co ...............•.... .. Baconton ..... Oct. 17 ..... 
Jas. Cureton .......•...•. Austell ••..••• Aug. 29 ••.•• 
Barnes,·ille Nurs. Co ....... Barnesville ... Oct. 2 .... . 
ILLINOIS. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
D. Hill Nursery Co. . .... Dundee ....... Aug. 14 .... . 
IOWA. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Shenandoah Nurseries ..•.. Shenandoah ... July 10 ..... 
KANSAS. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
,vieles Nurseries .•........ Ottawa ••..... June 1 ... .. 
MARYLAND. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Franklin Davis Nurs. Co .. Balti1nore ..... Sept. 5 ••••• 
Harrison Nurseries ....... Berlin ......... . A.ug. 25 .... . 
S. S. Murrell ..........•.. Marion •...... Oct. 22 ....• 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Mrs. ,v. R. Stuart ..••.... Ocean Springs .. Oct. 16 ..... 
MISSOURI. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Wild Bros. Co ..•..•••.••.. Sarcoxie ...... Aug. 29 .... . 
Stark Bros. Nurs. & Or-
chard Co. L .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ou1s1ana . . . . . July 22 ..... 
Missouri Nurs. Co. ....... Louisiana ..... July 7 . .... 
Wm. P. Stark Nurs. . . . . . Starl{ City • ••• • 1\. ug . 31 . .... 




1 . ... 
16 .... 
4 . ... 
5 . ... 







35 ... . 
25 ... . 

























1 • ••• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
Tags Permit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
100.... 1 .... Apr. 23, '13 
1,000.... 4 .... July 18, '13 
100.... 14 •••• Sept. 9, '13 
300.... 16 •••• Aug. 19, '13 
100. . . . 31 •.•. Aug. 22, '13 
100.... 34 •••. Aug. 26, '13 
1,000.... 45 •••• Sept. 30, '13 
300.... 51 .... Oct. 5, '13 
100.... 66 .••. Oct. 2, '13 
100.... 74 .... Sept 19, '13 
100.... 77 ••• • Sept. 13, '13 
100.... 82 •••• Oct. 10, '13 
100.... 85 •... Oct. 2, '13 
100.... 89 •••• Sept. 17, '13 
100 ...• 100 •••• Sept. 23, '13 
200 .... 103 .... Oct. 17, '13 
100.... 87 •••• Aug. 29, '13 
































43 •••• Aug. 14, '18 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
85 •••• July 10, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
18 •... June 1, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
48 •.•. Sept. 5, '13 
56 •••• Aug. 25, '13 
100 .•.. Oct. 22, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
95 ..•. Oct. 16, '13 
P~rmit Permit 
No. Expires. 
41. · ••. Aug. 29, '13 
61 •••• July 22, '13 
88 •••• July 7, '13 
92 •••. Aug. 81, '13 
105 •••• Aug. 81, '13 
• 
115 
• NEBRASKA . 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
German Nurseries ........ Beatrice ...... Sept. 11 ....• 
NEW JERSEY. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
North Jersey N urs. . ..... Millburn ...... Sept. 4 . ... . 
NEW YORK. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Jackson & Perkins Co ....• Newark ..•.... Sept. 5 ••••• 
T. S. Hubbard Co ........ Fredonia ...... Sept. 3 ••.•. 
Lewis Roesch & Son ..... Fredonia ...... Sept. 3 .•.•• 
F. E. Schifferli ..•.••.•.•• Fredonia ...... Sept. 3 .... . 
Ellwanger & Barry •.••..• Fredonia ....•. Sept. 3 .•••• 
Josselyn Nurs. Co. . ...... Fredonia ...... Sept. 3 ..•.• 
Richland Nurs. . ....•..... Rochester ..... Sept. 4 ••••• 
R. B. Griffith •••••••••••• Fredonia .....• Sept. 3 ..••• 
Peter Henderson & Co .... New York ..•. Aug. 18 ..... 
Glenn Bros. • ••••••••••••• Rochester ..... Sept. 21 ..••• 
H. S. Taylor &; Co • •••••• Rochester ..... Sept. 16 .•••• 
Reilly Bros. . ............. Dan ville ...••• Sept. 17 ..•• 
Green's Nurs. Co. . ....... Rochester ..... Sept. 24 .... . 
Denton, Williams & DentonDanville ...... Sept. 9 .•••• 
Samuel Fraser ............ Geneseo ..•.... Sept. 19 .... . 
Kelly Bros. . ............. Danville ..•.•. Sept. 24 ....• 









61 ... . 


















Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Maple Grove . Nursery ..•..• Hartshorn .•... Sept. 25 ••••• 
Valdesian Nurseries ....•• Bostic ........ Aug. 10 ... . 
Durham Nursery ...••....• Durham ..••... Oct. 26 .•••• 
Biltmore Nurseries •••••••• Biltmore .•..•• Aug. 10 ...•. 
Buffalo Nurs. Co. • ••••••• McCullers ..... Sept. 9 •.•.• 
Continental Plant Co ..... Kittrell •...... Aug. 30 ..... 
J. Van Lindley Nurs. Co .. Greensboro .... Sept. 25 •.••• 
Greensboro Nurs. Co. • ••• Greensboro .... Sept. 25 ...•. 
Catawba Co. Nurs •....... Newton ....... Oct. 4 ..••• 
Killian Nursery ....•. . .... Newton ....... Oct. 3 .•.•• 
Thorneburg Nurs. Co ..... Newton ....... Jct. 3 .•..• 
North State Nurs. Co ..... Julian ........ Oct. 5 .•••• 
Blanton Nursery ......... Shelby ........ Oct. 9 ••••• 
OHIO. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
G. H. Mellen Co •••••••••• Springfield .... Aug. 19 ....• 
Schmidt & Botley ......•• Springfield .... Aug. 23 .... . 
Fairview Floral Co. . ..... Springfield .... Aug. 28 .... . 
Xenia Star Nursery •..... Xenia .......•. Aug. 28 .... . 
Storrs & Harrison ........ Painesville .... At1g. 9 .... . 
W. N. Scarff .....•...•..• New Carlisle ... .. .\.t1g. 23 .... . 
W. A. Allen & Sons. . ... Geneva ...•.... Oct. 2 .... . 





• • • • • • 
4 ...• 
















60 ... . 
134 ... . 
6 ...• 
Tags Pern1it Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 









72 ..•. Sept. 4, '13 
Tags Permit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
100 . . • . 10 .... Sept. 1, '13 
100 . • . . 11 .•.. Sept. 1, '13 
100n.... 15 .... Sept. 1, '13 
• • • • . • • 17 •••• Sept. 1, '13 
100 . • . . 19 •••. Sept. 1, '13 
100 . • • • 20 •... Sept. 1, '13 
100 . . . • 27 ..•• Sept. 1, '13 
. • . . . . . 32 •... Sept. 1, '13 
100 . . . . 40 .... Sept. 1, '13 
. . . . . . . 44 .... Sept. 1, '13 
100 . • . • 49 .... Sept. 1, '13 
. . . . . • • 79 •••• Sept. 1, '13 
. . . . . • . 80 ••.. Sept. 1, '13 
100 . . . • 83 ••.. Sept. 1, '13 
. . . . . . . 93 •... Sept. 1, '13 
. •..... 104 •••. Sept. 1, '13 













100 ... . 
100 ... . 
100 ... . 




73 •••. Sept. 30, '13 
78 •••. Sept. 30, '13 
81 •.. . Sept. 30, '13 
7 ••.. Sept. 30, '13 
13 •... Sept. 30, '13 
29 •.•. Sept. 30, '13 
38 •. .. Sept. 30, '13 
33 ••.. Sept. 30, '13 
55 •... Sept. 30, '13 
59 ••.• Sept. 30, '13 
63 •... Sept. 30, '13 
68 •••. Sept. 30, '13 
90 •••. Sept. 30, '13 
Tags Permit Permit 
Ordered. No. Expires. 
. . • . . . • 21, •.. . Sept. 15, '13 
100.... 22 •... Sept. 15, '13 
. . . . . . . 83-•... Sept. 15, '13 
. . . . . . . 24 •... Sept. 15, '13 
100.... 25 ••.. Sept. 15, '13 
100.... 26 •... Sept. 15, '13 
. . . . . . . 69 ••.. Sept. 15, '13 







Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Andorra Nurseries •••••••• Chestnut IIill .. Aug. 14 .... . 
Harper Bros. & Thomas Co. ,vest Chester .. Sept. 4 .... . 
Henry A. Dreer .•••.•.••• Philadelphia .. Sept. 9 .... . 
Thomas Meehan & Sons .• Germantown .. Sept. 16 ..•.. 
Thon1as Meehan & Sons .. Dresher ....... Mch. 31 .•... 
\Vm. H. Moon Co .•••••••• Morrisville .... Sept. 16 ....• 
TENNESSEE. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Southern Nurs. Co ........ \V"inchester ••• Aug. 14 .... . 
J. C. Hale N urs. Co. • ..•. Winchester ... Aug. 30 .... . 
Knoxville Nurs. Co. • ••••• Knoxville ..... July 24 .... . 
Standard Nursery Co ....•. Powell Station.Sept. 30 ... . 
Union Nurs. Co. . ........ Smithville .... Sept. 6 .... . 
Mountain "\'iew Nurs. . ... Smithville .... Sept. 9 •...• 
Marble City Nurs. Co ..... l{noxville ..... Aug. 1 ..... 
TEXAS. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. ..t\ddress. Inspected. 
Munson Nurseries .••••••• Denison ....... Sept. 3 •.•.• 
VIRGINIA. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
The Globe Nurseries ..•..• Bristol, Ten-Va.Aug. 8 .... . 
Virginia Nurseries ........ Richmond ..... . A.ug 23 .... . 
Old Domi11ion Nurs. . ... Richmond ..... Aug. 23 ....• 
\VISCONSIN. 
Date 
Name of Nursery. Address. Inspected. 
Evergreen Nursery Co. . ... Sturgeon Bay .. Sept. 24 ..... 
lll-Fo; 1eig1i l1nportatio111s: 
Cert. 
No. 
1,952 ... . 
47 ... . 
1 .... 
B 74 ... . 
B 75 ... . 





















100 ... . 
100 ... . 
1,000 ... . 
100 ... . 


























3 ••.. Aug. 31, '13 
9 ••.. Aug. 31, '13 
12 •••. Aug. 31, '13 
34 •••. Aug. 31, '13 
42 •••• Aug. 31, '13 
75 ••.. Aug. 31, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
8 .... Aug. 1, '13 
33 ..•• Aug. 1, '13 
37 •••. Aug. 1, '13 
47 •••• Aug. 1, '13 
57 •••• Aug. 1, '13 
58 •••• Aug. 1, '13 
62 •••• Aug. 1, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
67 .... July 1, '13 
Permit Permit 
No. Expires. 
28 •... Sept. 1 '13 
' 64 .•.. Sept. 1, '13 
65 .••. Sept. 1, '18 
Cert. Tags Permit Permit 
No. Ordered. No. Expires. 
102... . . ...... 110 ••.• Sept. 24, '13 
Witl1 the passage by Congress of the ''Plant Quarantine Act,'' 
regl1lating the im1)ortation of foreign nursery stoclr, this branch 
of tl1e se1·vice has been greatly helped. The Federal Hortic11ltural 
l-3oa1·cl, with he~1dq11a1·ters at ""\Vashington, D. C., is cl1arged ,vith 
tl1e enforcen1ent of this act. Altl1011gl1 tl1e sl1ipments are not 1 .. eg-
tllarly inspected at ports of entry, the Federal Board caref11lly 
11otifies the qt1ara11tine office1·s of the various States 1--egarding 
sl1ip111ent,s reacl1ing American })Orts of entry, and consigned to 
l)oints in tl1eir respective Stat.es. Tl1is is a g1~eat improvement in 
the inspection of imported stoclr, tts it p1 .. ovides an opportunity for 
• 
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the officials (>f tl1e vu1'iOtls States to examine p1·actically every for-
eig·n shipment consigned to their 1·espective States. The wisdom 
of tl1is p1'0,'"ision l1as al1·eacly been proven in other States ,v here 
infesta.tio11s we1·e discovered ,vhen inspecting the stock at the 
t1·~111spo1·tation office at desti11ation. International importations 
may be b1·olren after 1·eaching destination, and later 1·econsigned 
as interstate shipments. Thro11gl1 co-01)e1·ation of trans1Jortation 
officials as well as consignees. in this State ,,ve are notified, and be-
1 ie,,.e that tl1e following list covers completely fo1·eign importa-











RI~COJlJJ OF FOI{EIGN I~tPORT,\TIO :rs IN'rO SOlJTII ,CAROLINA. 
~-------------------- ------------------------:--------------
f >er - l 
utit 
No. 
F1om Date ~{arks 
New York 
••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• vctober 2 ?9 OB31NY 
--
New York 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • October 16 237 13Sl-A975/ 6 New l~ork 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• October 16 14 ,,,s110; 1; New York October 21 585 \ 7Gll2-116 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• New York October 22 59'1 13.t-\l 132 ••••• e •••••••• e • e O • e •• • •• • I • • Ne'\\' York .................... ,. . . . . . . . . October 30 1,059 GJ3 
Baskoop, Hollan~, New York Nov. 6 ( ?) 112/16 . ..... , ... 
~:felle, New York 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••• Nov. 6 ( ?) ll!Jl-1 Olivet, New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 11 ( ?) 013]30 
~:fa I tus & 1'\7 are, Brol{ers, 
.Ne\v York ... Nov. 20 23fi KR&S1794-7 
,v. F. I{astings Co., Brokers, Buffalo . Nov. 1 
-
-
Shipped to 1\ddress 
• 
Greenville Flo. Co. Greenville 
C. A. 1Ioss Spartanburg 
0. ~f. N,e,vn1an harl c ton 
C. {. Ne\\'n1an Charle ton 
c· 
• ~f. :re \\1111 a n C'harle ton 
Greenville Flo. Co. Greenville 
C. ~f. Ne,v111nn • l'harle ton 
C. ~I. N C\\'TllUII C'harleston 
Dree11vil]e I•~ Io. Co. Grrenville 
C. lf. Ne,v111an Chnrleston 
;\ nderson ]i'l 0. Co. ;\ n,]er~on 
Contents 





102 J~,·c rg-reens. 
695 roses, 30 Orna-
n1ental • Decidu-
ous • hrnbs, 5 
l~vergreen Shn1bs. 
5 cases Azaleas. 
1 case Azaleas. 
3 cases Rose". 
7 cases Genistra, 
200 plants. 
































A consignment of 3,076 eve1"greens from Boxford Nursery, Box-
ford, Mass._, after inspection b3r Federal inspector, was shipped to 
David Jennings, Gr·eenville, S. C. O,ving to the fact tl1at this 
nl1rsery is in Brown Tail Moth territory it was again inspected at 
destinat,ion n1erely as extra precaution. 
Fortiunately the stock received from foreign points was all in 
good condition. This should not in the least cause us to regard 
them less lightly. Most people, especially the entomologists, are 
a,vare of the danger from imported pests. These importations 
ar·e among tl1e most injurious of American insect pests. Exam-
ples are San Jose scale, boll weevil, gypsy moth, brown tail moth 
and others too nl1merous to record here. Other insect pest~ and 
plant diseases are threatening. The sweet potato root borer, since 
its introduction into the United States at New Orleans, has spread 
o,rer Louisiana and Texas. The little New Orleans ant is another 
of tl1ese pestiferous introductions that has come to stay. 
PART IV. SEED REGULATIONS. 
Tl1e sections of 011r regulations which deal with the trans-
portation and sale of diseased seed are new in that such regt1la-
tions, so far as we know, have never been imposed by other States. 
Ol1r work along this line has, therefore, been original, as we have 
had no precedents to follow. The system which we have adopted, 
however, seems entirely p1·actical, and has so far apparently 
worked very satisfactorily. 
It seems tl1us far tl1at in tl1e few cases where the law has been 
violated, it l1as been thro11gh ignorance and not through any de-
sire on the part of the pa.rties concerned to evade the law. With 
a view of avoiding such violations in the future a number of 
ne,vspaper articles and press b11lletins were written on the s11b-
ject last fall. Several of tl1ese are appended hereto. The fact 
tl1at anthracnose cau.sed heavy losses in many sections of the State 
last s111nmer l1as helped to empl1asize the serious nature of the dis-
ease, ancl has aroused the people to the point where they see the 
necessity of some s11ch control measure. 
DISEASED SEED BROUGHT INTO THE STATE LAST YEAR. 
,Ve have evidence that large ql1antities of diseased seed were 
shipped into the State last year before the Crop Pest. Commis--










of s11ch seed have served to bring about a strong sent.iment in 
favor of the regl,1lations adopted· by the Commission relative to 
the sale of diseased seed. One case n1igl1t be citecl l1ere as an 
example. 
A certain party of Dul11th, Ga., shipped, according to his 
o,,1n statements, between 1,000 and 1,200 bushels of seed of his 
''Half and Half'' variety of cotton into this State for planting 
pu1·poses last spring, and sold them for $5 per bushel. We found 
these seed to be diseased, and made an effort to determine the 
amo11nt of anthracnose that developed in cotton grown from them 
in diff e1·ent sections of the State. From a number of reports re-
cei,red f1--om farmers ,vho had planted these seed, we were assured 
tl1at the loss in individual cases varied from 30 per cent. to 75 per 
cent., and in one case a total loss was reported. One acre was 
planted with these seed on the Experiment Station farm, and by 
act11al co11nt 48 per cent .. of t.he bolls were found to have been de-
stroyed by anthracnose. Yott will readily see from this that the 
party not only sold o,yer 1,000 b11sl1els of diseased cotton seed to 
Sot1tl1 Carolina fa1·mers last season at tl1e enormous price of $5 
per busl1el, b11t, in aclclition, spread anthracnose over 500 farms 
in this State. Many cases of a similar nature have come to 011r 
attention. 
AN'J,HR..:\CNOSE IN STAPLE COTTON. 
There ,,1 as conside1--able disct1ssion last s11mmer and fall con-
cerning tl1e disease in staple cotton. Some of the growers claimed 
tl1at a strict enfo1--cement of the reg·11lations as first a.dopted wo11ld 
serio11sl}1 cripple the staple cotton inclustry. Jn order to sec11re 
data on this J)oint, Mr. F. vV. R,isher, gracl11a.te assistant of the 
Botany Di,1ision, w~1s sent 011t to a n11mber of points in the State 
in October of last 3rea1 .. to make a s11rvey of tl1e sit11ation. This 
s11rvey co,1ered 72 far111s witl1 a total of 3,500 acres of 11pland 
long staple cotton. Anth1 .. acnose was fo11nd to be m11ch worse on 
some farms and on some ,rarieties tl1an others, bt1t was found to 
some extent 011 e,rery farn1 ,Tisited. · The per cent. of clisease in t,he 
cotton on the different farms ,1aried fro1n 1 per cent. to 16 per cent. 
Data secured d11ring this survey formed the basis for tl1e recom-
menc1at,ion made in November that the Commission allow the sale 
of seed of staple cotton from fields where not more than 5 per cent. · 
of the cott.on was diseased. We realize that the limit sho11ld be 






fall to 3 l)er cent., or, if possible, to 2 per cent., without inter·fer-
ing ,,rith the l)rogr·ess of tl1e sta1)le cotton industry. Since the la,v 
" rent into effect last lVlay the following 1Jern1its have been is:sued: 
SEED PER~fITS. 
Name. Address. Aff. Filed. 
D. R. Coker • • • • • • • • • Hartsville • • • • • • • • • • January 6 ••••••••••••• 5,200 1 and 2 11,250 w. T. Hite • • • • • • • • • • Augusta, Ga. ••••••• January 6 ••••••••••••• 100 4 500 
Geo. D. Sanders • • • • • • Fairfax • •••••••••••• January 20 ••••••••••••• 100 6 200 
J . A. Russell • • • • • • • • Society Hill • • • • • • • • January 20 ••••••••••••• 100 5 75 J. R. Register 
••••••• Lamar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • January 20 • •••••••••••• 100 3 500 B. w. Segars •••••••• Sumter • • • • • • • • • • • • • January 20 • •••••••••••• 500 8 1,000 
Fair Wold Farm ••••• Columbia • • • • • • • • • • • January 20 • •••••••••••• 500 8 1,000 J. M. Napier ,Jordan January 21 300 • 9 1,000 ••••••••• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
H. C. & T. W. Reeder. Edmunds ••••••••••• January 22 • •••••••••••• 200 10 350 
H. Eugene Fant ••••• Seneca • • • • • • • • • • • • • • January 81 • •••••••••••• 200 11 300 
W. A. Bowman 
• • • • • Sumter • • • • • • • • • • • • • February 5 • •••••••••••• 200 12 400 B. w. Segars •••••••• SumtPr • • • • ••••••••• February 5 • •••••••••••• 200 13 150 J. L. Bass • • • • • • • • • • • Darlington • • • • • • • • • February 5 ••••••••••••• 100 14 200 
J. M. Graham •••••••• Alcolu • • • • • • • • • • • • • • February 10 • •••••••••••• 200 15 275 
J. R. Young & Co ... Charleston • • • • • • • • • • February 11 • •••••••••••• 500 16 I 1,000 T. M. Crosswell . . . . . . Dalzell • • • • • • • • • • • • • February 11 • •••••••••••• 100 17 200 Wannamaker & Sons .. St. Matthews ••••••• February 21 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 500 18 1,500 
M. S. McI{innon ••••• IIartsville • ••••••••• February 25 • •••••••••••• 1,000 19 2,300 T. M. Green • • • • • • • • • Bishopville • • • • • • • • • March 17 ••••••••••••• 200 . 20 300 
Chas. Crosland • • • • • • Bennettsville ••••••• March 25 • • • • • • ••••••• 100 21 200 J. L. Bass • • • • • • • • • • • Darlington • • • • • • • • • • March 28 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 22 500 . 
It, ,vill be seen fr·om the above table that permits l1tt1re been 
issl1ed fo1~ the sale of over 20,000 b11sl1els of planting seed since 
tl1ese regl1latio11s "re11t into effect. 
We feel tl1nt all of the l1onest seeclsmen of the State are giving 
llS tl1ei1· heart.~r co-01)eration in this matter, and are doing all in 
tl1eir po,,rer to help enforce tl1e regl1lations. The 1--ailway com-
panies ha,re also p1~omisecl co-operation, and have already, in a 
n11mber of cases., refl1sed to acce1)t for~ shipment seed which were 
not. prope1·ly taggecl. Since this part of the work is cond11cted 
strictly on tl1e l1onor system, and no inspectors are maintained, 
the la,,r m11st, l1a,re tl1e l1earty co-operation of all parties con-
cer·necl, or it will be of no valt1e. 
It is im1Jossible now to l)redict what tl1e results will be. The 
fii·st indication of the s11ccess 01· fail11re of this part. of tl1e law 
will come with the encl of the present season " Then v\1 e can see 
wha.t has been accomplishecl. vVe feel., howe,1er, tl1at t.J1e l1earty 
co-operation "\"\1hich "Te have tht1s far received inst1res a Sllccess. 
In 01·cle1· to gi,re info1·mation in 1·egard to tl1e hanclli11g of in-









EXTENSION ~i\..RTICLE-SEPTEMBEI{ 1G, 191~ . 
SPREAD OF Cor.rTON ANTI-IRACNOSE THROUGH SEED. 
The fungus boll rot of cotton, cotton anthracnose, seems to be 
especially prevalent in tl1is State this sea.son. A great many cases 
l1ave been reported ,vhe1 .. e tl1e clisease is occurring in certain new 
varieties of cotton purchasecl f1·om seed dealers and growers. 
We have learned from our investigations here that anthracnose 
is carried in the seed, and, from a study of the 011tbreaks in the 
State, have found t.hat the majority of outbreaks reported have 
been caused by planting diseased seed. 
A number of new varieties of cotton grown in this State this 
season for the first time are badly diseased. In fact, it seems that 
we get the· majorit}r of ot1r bad outbreaks of anthracnose f1~01n 
seed purchased from other States, and especially from Georgia. 
One of these varieties, called the ''Half and Half,'' seems to be 
diseased this season ,vhere,rer grown. We experience the same 
thing every year. Last year and the year before Brown's No. 1 
was affected in the same way. One gentleman from Georgia 
writes me that he sold seed to bet~Teen five and six h11ncl1 .. ed 
farmers in this State last winter and spI·ing. We have some of 
this same gentleman's cotton growing on the Experiment Station 
farm this season, and if all the cotton gro,,rn fro1n the seed is as 
badly diseased as that planted here'I the distribt1tion and sale of 
this seed is going to cost the South Carolina farmers many tl1ot1s-
ands of dollars. I recei,red a lette1-- recently from a g·entleman 
wl10 writes as follows rega1·ding the same variety of cotton: ''I 
l1ave nine acres of it planted, and after ca1--ef11l inspection, b}r 
th1 .. ee disinterested parties, t]1ey estimate that 75 pe1-- cent. of tl1e 
bolls are rotten.'' 
Many other reports of a similar natt1re ha,re been recei,recl clt1r-
ing tl1e past few -nTeel{s. We shall be ,rery glad to l1ear fron1 all 
the farmers in S011tl1 Carolina who a1 .. e s11ffe1·ing ](>sses from an-
t.h1 .. acnose ca11sed by planting such seed. 
It seems that there is nothing t.hat can be cione abo11t, tl1e sale 
of this diseased seed now, b11t a strent1011s effo1~t "rill be n1ade to 
l)revent its rec11rrence. Tl1is l{incl of bl1siness l1as been going one 
no-nr for seve1·al years, and it was just this )7ear tl1ut we st1cceecled· 
in gett,ing a law l)assed whicl1 pre,rents t.he sale or tI·anspor·tatio11 
of se<?cl fo1· planting 1111less eacl1 sl1ipment is acco1n1),1nied by a 
1)ern1it iss11ecl l))T tl1e S011tl1 Ca1·olina C1·01) Pest Co111111ission. Tl1is 
Con1111ission l1~1s l1eadq11a1·te1·s at, Cle111s011 College. 
. -· ------- --- ----------~ 
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It is I101)ed tl1at this season ,,Till 1)1·ove a lesson to those who 
l1a,re been b11ying seed wit.hot1t k110,ving whetl1er or not the3r were 
clisea8€cl, a.ncl t.l1at everybocly ,,1 ill join with the Crop Pest Com-
mission in p1·e,rent,ing the violation of this law. We are sor1--y the 
la,,, ,,1 :1s not 111 effect last ,,,inter so as to serve as a p1·otection to 
tl1e fa1·1ne1·s wl10 bol1gl1t diseased seed and planted them this sea-
son. 
· .1\.n,r i11011i1·ies relative to a.nthracnose should be addressed to 
. , 1 
Bot.a11y Di ,risi 011, Clen1son College, S. C. 
SuMMERoun's HALF AND HALF CoTTON. 
Over' one ht1nd1·ed reports have come to this office during the 
past few months in reference to anthracnose in Summerours 
''Half and Hl1lf'' cot.ton. 
In so111e cases })lar1ters have r·eported as high as 7 5 per cent. of 
tl1e bolls of tl1is ,rariety destroyed by anthracnose. In very few 
cases cloes tl1e estimated loss fall below 50 per cent. In the acre 
pla11ted on tl1e Experiment Station farm here 48 per cent. of the 
bolls failed to 01)en. 
l\·11·. St1111111e1~011r \\11--ites me tl1at he sold seed to between five 
and six l1t111cl1·ecl fa1·1ners in tl1e State. If all who have planted 
this cott-0n l1a,,.e suffered as have tl1ose from wl1om we have heard, 
the loss to tl1e State this season in tl1is variety of cotton will 
amo11nt to 1no1~e t.l1an ten thousand clollars. 
Ot1r in,1estigations here l1a,re proved conclusi,1ely that anthrac-
nose is ca1·1·iecl in the see<l. This fact is also evidenced by the l1is-
to1~ies of tl1e h11ndreds of cases of the disease reported in the State 
d111~ing tl1e l)ast four years. 
No one sl1011lcl bi1y cotton seed for planting unless the seller 
,vill ma.lte afficlavit that these seed are free from anthracnose. 
Tl1ere is ii la ,v no,v in force (The Crop Pest Commission Act) 
,,Tl1icl1 })1~ol1ibits tl1e sale 01-- transportation of seed in this State 
t1nl€ss eacl1 package contains a tag issued by the State Crop Pest 
Con1n1ission. It is l101)ecl tl1a t tl1e farmers and transportation 
co111pa11ies ,vill co-operate ,,ritl1 tl1e Crop Pest Commission in the 
enforcen1ent of this law, and tht1s aid in eli1ninating this de-
st1·t1cti,re disease. Those wl10 are st1ffering loss from anthr~1cnose 
can, of cot11·se, get 1·icl of tl1e t1"ot1ble by seed selection and crop ro-
tation. In selecting seed it is necessa.ry that the seed selected be 












ANTHRACNOSE IN THE STAPLE COTTONS. 
It seems from the information at hand that all of the staple 
cottons are more or less affected ,vith cotton anthracnose. Fields 
l1a,Te been , 7 isited in many sections of the St.ate this fall, and 
,vherever ,ve ha, .. e found staple cotton we have fo11nd a.nthracnose. 
A sur,rey recently made in a portion of the territory in wl1ich sta-
ple cotton is gro,vn reveals the fact that anthracnose is causing 
seriot1s loss tl1ere. Forty-seven farms on ,,rhich Keenan cotton is 
gro,ving, inclt1ding 2,958 acres, ,vere exan1ined, and on these 
farn1s 2.8 per cent. of the cotton ,vas destroyed. .Twenty farms, 
inclt1ding 502 acr·es of Webber cotton, were examined, and on 
these an average of 9.6 per cent. of the bolls were diseased by 
anthr·acnose. An examination of three farms, inclt1ding 6-! acres 
of Hartsville No. 7, showed 6.3 per cent. cliseased, and two farms, 
inclt1ding 15 acres of Col11mbia, showed 6.6 per cent. of the cotton 
dest1·oyed by antl1racnose. Tl1is n1eans tl1at the people in this 
commt1nity recei ,,.ed 1nore tl1an ten tl1011sand dolla1·s less for tl1eir 
.. 
cotton tl1is season tha11 tl1ev ,,,.011ld l1a,1e recei,,.ecl l1ad tl1eir cot-
.. 
ton been free f1·om antl1racnose. 
Aside fron1 ol)ser,rations ancl st1r,,.evs n1ade by this office a 
v ' 
1111111be1· of cases l1a ,Te been re1)orted by farn1e1·s in different sec-
tions of the ~tate of serio11s losses in staple cotton by this clisease. 
It lool{s, tl1en, as tl1ot1gh so111e i1nmediate actio11 is neecled if ,ve 
a1·e to })I'Ot€ct tl1e staple cotton ind11stry from the ra,,.ages of tl1is 
t1·011blesome diseas.e. 
It see111s now tl1at it is going to be impossible for all those who 
desi1~e to plant sta1)le cotton next year to sect1re seed whicl1 a1·e 
absolt1tely f1·ee fr·om antl1racnose, b11t I wish to call attention 
ag~1in to the fact that tl1is c1isease is rar1~iecl in tl1e sercl, a.ncl to 
ad,rise tl1ose -nrl10 a1~e conte1n1)lating l)la11ting st1ch cotton to 111al{e 
e, .. e1·,r eff 01't to secl11·e seecl " rl1icl1 are f1,ee fron1 c1isease. V 
I also wish at tl1is ti1ne to call es1Jecial attentio11 of those ".,.ho 
l1a, ... e st1cl1 seecl fo1· sale to tl1e fact that the State Cro1) Pest Co1n-
1nission Act, ,,1l1icl1 V\.,.as l)assed by the last Legislatu1~e, makes it 
11nla ,,.,.ft1l fo1' any one to sell 01· t1·ans1)ort seed ,vi thin the State 
unless each })acl{age bea1's a tag iss11ed by t,l1e State CroI) Pest 
Commission gi,1ing t.I1e selle1' l)ermission to sell or transport the 
seed. It is possible that the Commission will mal{e some conces-
sion in the case of staple cotton seecl this yea1', a.nd allow 





as m11ch as 5 per cent. Tl1is, if pe1--mitte·d at all, 110,vever, will 
be only £01-- this year. In the fut11re all kincls of seecl whic11 are 
offered for sale ml1st be free f1·om disease. Breeders shol1ld l{ee1) 
this in mind and n1al{e every effort to free their cottor1 no,v from 
anthracnose. Tl1is can readily be done if })I'Ol)er precautions a1--e 
ta.ken 111 selecti11g seed -for next yea1--'s planting. ,.fhe Bota.ny 
Di ,rision of Clemson College stancts r·ea.dy to do all in its pov\1er 
to l1elp tl1ose interested in riddi11g their· cotton of anthracnose . 
• 
PART V. BOLL WEEVIL QUARANTINE REGULA-
TIONS. 
1"'11e te1·1·ito1·y tl1at. lies bet,veen Sot1t.l1 Carolina !1nd tl1e boll 
,,Tee,,.il sectio11 is ra1Jidl3r growing less. TI1e ,,1eevil l1as 11111cl1 11101·e 
tl1an regai11ed l1is setba.cl{ of t,,ro years ago. It is onl}r a rnatter 
of £0111· 01· fi,ye y€al"S ,,1l1en tl1is. !Jest ,,1 ill 1--eacl1 S011tJ1 Ca1'olina 
in s1)ite of anytl1ing t.ha t ,ve can clo. Tl1e c:l \ 1 e1·age 1·ainf~1ll of 
Sot1tl1 Ctt1·oli11a is eq11al to that of Texas c111ring its ,,To1·st ,,1 ee,1il 
yea1·s. It is t1·11e tl1at goocl cotton c1·01)s " 1e1·e 111ade in t.l1e 1101·tl1-
ern half of t.l1e wee,ril belt, bl1t it is well to regard tl1is condition 
wit.h reserve. Tl1ere l1a ,1e been a series of seasons ad ,1e1·se to 
,,~ee,ril 1)1·c>1)a.gl1tion. vVI1en it. 1·eacl1es tl1is State t.I1ere ,,1 ill be a 
se,,e1·e 1·eaction in ou1· ag1·ict1lt11r·l1l 1)1·actices, a11cl it " rill req11ire a 
fe,,r }1ea1·s fo1-- 111atters to readj11st tl1emsel,res. It is Olll~ ptll'l)OS£ 
to 11se e,rery 1J1·ecat1t,ion to l{ee1) Olit, tl1e wee,ril 11ntil it 1·eacl1es llS 
b3r na t111·al clistribl1tion. For· tl1is reason tl1e R.11les ancl Regt1la-
tions ,,,e1·e 1·e,1ised so as to enti1·el3r p1·~l1ibit tl1e i111portation of 
cottc>n seecl fo1· any l)llI"l)ose wha.tsoe,,er. O11r 111etl1ods of ft1miga:.. 
tio11, tJ1011gl1 very effecti,,e a.ncl of g1--eat l)racticill ,1 al11e, a1)pa1---
e11tly a.r·e not, absol11tely safe, es1)ecially "rl1en 01)e1·ating in large 
q11a11tities of seed. 
Tl1e 111ost serious , riolat.ion of tl1e boll wee,1il qt1itr·antine regu-
la.tions occ111·1·e<l in ~1a1--lbo1·0 Co11nty. A r·e1)01·t ,,Tas brot1ght. to 
t.l1e attention of t.I1e C1·01) Pest Co1111nission f1·on1 a n11mber of 
s0111·ces al1nost si11111ltaneot1slv tl1at a ca1·load of cotton seed f1~01n 
• 
,vee,,.il te1·ri tory l1ad arri ,red a.t Bennettsville. Tl1e sl1i pment was 
fo11ncl a.nd immediately qt1a1 .. antined, ft1migated ancl s11cl1 otl1er 
pr·ecat1tions taken to make it reasonably l1a1--n1less t1ntil a 
tl1orol1gh investigation could be completed. Tl1e in,1est,igation 
showed that tl1e shi1)1ne11t contained 436 sacl{s of Allen Long Sta-














Bernheimer & Son, Port Gibson, to A. J. Matheson, Bennettsville, 
S. C. The car was rol1ted over the Y. & ~f. R. R., Port Gibson to 
Memphis; Frisco R. R .. , Memphis to Birmingham, and via the A. 
C. L. R. R. to Bennetts,rille. It was explained that the detour was 
made to red11ce the freight rate. A portion of the seed had been 
delivered to different pa1·ties in the co11nty. All of the seed was 
collected and sto1~ed with t.he original shipment, and 11pon exam-
ining the sacks after a tremendous fumigation with carbon bisul-
phide the weevil condition was such that release was not consid-
ered safe, and the 01Jtion " 'a.s given the owner either to have the 
seed shipped back to Mississippi or have them destroyed. After 
the owner refused to reship the seed the entire consignment was 
carefully removed to tl1e Bennettsville Light & Power Company 
fur11aces and bl1rned. Other shipments having arrived in the 
county were also collected and shipped back to Mississippi with 
the except.ion of a small quantity ,vhich was burnecl. The. co1n-
plete records of these cases are in the Crop Pest Con11nission files. 
All s11spected cases were exha11stively investigated, and in the col-
lection of contraband seed, the weights of the seed were carefully 
checked to balance with the weights given on original lading 
bills. 
GENERAL INSECT CONTROL. 
The insect outbreaks during the year were numerous and va-
ried. vVhen the last fiscal report went to press we were facing an 
outbreak of the fall army worm (Lapygma frugiperda). This 
pest, which had left us unmolested for a series of years, made a 
general invasion of this State, and made heavy demands on t.hese 
offices. The first reports came in J11ne from the western counties 
of the State, and tl1e 011tbreak spread with remarkable rapidity. 
During July every section of the State was infested, and the in-
jury contin11ed until September. The la.st generation went into 
winter quarters heavily IJarasitized. The damage to corn and 
cotton ,vas comparatively light owing to the caterpillars' prefer-
ence for the grasses. There is a general p1--ef erence for crab grass, 
vetch and Bermuda grass. A large amount of powclered arsenate 
of lead was used throughout the State. 
The cotton red spider (Tetranycht1s gloveri) displayed its 
usual activities during dry ,veathe1 .. of July and A11g11st. A num-
be1-- of our spray pumps ·,vere dispatched to vario11s parts of the 
State to assist in meeting emergencies. 
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'l"l1e fig t.1·ee bo1·er (Leptostylus commixtt1s) is becoming a seri-
OllS 1,estj on fig trees. It attacks the trt1nk, and its work is similar 
to tl1at of tl1e a1)ple t1"ee borer in ·apple trees, and the effects are 
, rer31 seve1"e, killing many trees. This insect requires attention. 
, Dt1ring dry weather of April and May the little black flea 
beet.le ( Chaet,ocncma pulicaria) became ''freaky'' on young corn. 
R,epo1"ts of injury reached 11s from a nt1mber of localities in the 
11p1)er t,vo-thirds of the State. The timely rains, however, stimu-
lated t,he corn, and this, combined with his dislike for rains, put 
an encl to his perf orma11ce in tl1e corn fields. 
Tl1e coiiVpea l)Od weevil ( Chalcodermus renet1s) played his ust1al 
pra.nks in the cotton fields dl1ring May. The injuries occurred 
sporadically in Hampton, Bamberg, Orangeburg, Sumter and 
Ma.rlboro counties. In the last named county it created consider-
able excitement beca11se it was mistaken for the boll weevil. The 
general damage was comparatively small owing to the timely 
rains, and its insistent preference for cowpeas. We believe that 
the damage can be a voided after this season. 
A pest tl1at is becoming seriously important is the gloomy 
scale (Aspidiotus tenebricosus) on maple. This is an infester of 
the t,rt1nks and branches, and is becoming alarmingly abundant, 
cat1sing serious losses to private and municipal shade trees. It is 
frequently accompanied by that other notorious maple scale 
l{nown as cottony maple scale (Pt1l,1inaria innumerabalis). The 
latter mainly infests the leaves and twigs. This dual problem is 
req11iring our attention, and is being prosecuted. 
The water oaks are becoming severely infested with the oak 
scale (Lecaneum quercif ex). This is another problem before us, 
as the pest is destroying water oaks t1sed for shade in private 
lawns and on the streets. 
The s11ring· season was notable for the comparative absence of 
the green bug (Toxoptera graminum). It was the subject of 
much disct1ssion becat1se the reddish discoloration of oats was er- · 
roneously attributed to this pest. · 
There was no general outbreal{, but several severe sporadic 
011tbreaks occurred in the coast and near-coast cot1nties. These 
areas were small and scattered. 
Assistance is given during these outbreaks by personal visits, 





t]1e e111cr·ge11c~r 11ecessitates it. 








.... F. CONRADT, 
State E11t,omologist. 
H. "\iV. BAR.RE, 




REPORT OF EXPERIMENT STATION . 
. Clemson College, S. C., July 8, 1913. 
D,"'. lV. 111. Riggs, Pre,gident Olernson College. 
Dear Sir : I have the honor of submitting herewith a brief re-
port of tl1e wo1~k of the South Car·olina Experiment Station for 
the fiscal year ending Jl1ne 30th, 1913. 
Dt1ring the year a number of the members of the Station Staff 
rendered assistance to the Superintendent of the Extension Divi-
sion in conducting institutes in various parts of the State, and 
the Station in co-operation with other departments of the 
College made a splendid exhibit at the State Fair last a.t1tumn, 
and at the National Co1·n Exposition this past spring. 
The co-operative ,,,ork witl1 the Department of Agriculture in 
a number of experiments has been continued. During the year 
we have not added any new Adams projects, and most of the work 
is a contint1ation of tl1at planned a n11mber of years ago. 
H orticultu11al Division: 
Tl1e worl{: of the Horticultural Division has been 1nainly with 
the Rotunclifolia g1'lapes. The object of the experiment is to deter-
mine '\\1hethe1· or not varieties of tl1is type are self-sterile. These 
experin1ents have progressed most satisfactorily. 
This Division has also condt1cted experiments witl1 the follow-
ing: Va.riety tests of bunch gr·apes, apples, peaches, Japanese 
persimmons, blackberries, l"aspberries, stra wherries, okra, toma~ 
toes, Irish potatoes, etc. D11ring the year the Hortict1ltt1ral Divi-
sion distributed a considerable quantity of seed of the variety of 
okra developed by the Division. 
Entomological Division: 
Tl1e E11tomological Division has continued its worl{ at the 
M(11·ion Field Labo1"ator3r in st11clying the ravages of tl1e cotton 
root louse. Splendid results have been obtained from these ex-
pe1·iments. The most complete life history of this insect ever 
wo1·ked out has been accomplished at this laboratory. The plant-














cessful . and acted as a most thorough cleanser on the cotton root 
louse-infested fields, and the results obtained thus far have been 
most valuable. 
In worl{ing out the life history of the wire-worm at the Colleton 
Laboratory considerable information has been obtained. This 
insect does considerable damage on the cor·n in tl1at region. A 
simple method has been " 1 orked out for preventing the ravages 
of this insect. 1'his Division is spendi11g much time in perfect.ing 
an apparatus to be 11sed in determining the importance of moisture 
in the activity of insects. This piece of apparatus is now being 
used satisfactor·ily. 
Experiments ha,re been conducted for the control of the gloomy 
scale, wl1icl1 is a g1--eat pest, on maple shade trees in the State, and 
considerable experimental work has been done with the cowpea 
pod weevil, peach tree borer, and a number of other destructive 
insects. 
Botany Division: 
The splendid work of the Division of Botany with cotton an-
thracnose has been contint1ed, and this work is now about com-
pleted. During the past year considerable attention was devoted 
to the l{ind of bolls ,vhich produce diseased seed, and the botanist 
has accl1ml1lated considerable data to show that it is not at all safe 
to select seed for planting from cotton stalks which contain any 
disease at all. N e,v laborator31 methods for detecting the pres-
ence of the disease were discovered. 
A plant disease s11rvey was made of the anthracnose in staple 
cotton in Darlington County last year. This survey covered 
3,539 acres, and included about 75 farms. A ft1ll report of this 
was included· in the Crop Pest Commission report. · 
A cotton shedding proble111 is now well under way. Last year's 
results indicate tl1at water is the principal factor to be considered. 
Tl1e forestry expe1·iments which were started at the Coast Sta-
tion last spring have been continued, and vve nov,T have practically 
all of the ten-acre tract planted. 
The cotton wilt work, which is being carried on in co-operation 
with the B11reau of Plant Industry, has been continued along tl1e 
same lines as before. The farme1--s in the communities in which 
this work is being conducted are taking an active interest in it, · 
and seem very much gratified with the res11lts which we have been 
able to obtain. During the past winter and spring all of tl1e 
-----. -- -~ -- -
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l)edigreecl seed grown by the co-operative breeders in the differ-
ent co11nties of the wilt section were sold. Tl1ere was such a de-
mand fo1· these seed it was a hard matter for some who desired 
the1n to secure them. One of the varieties, Dixie, has been con-
siderably improved by selection. The plantings this season on 
t.he fa,rms of tl1e co-operative breeders are larger than heretofore, 
and it is the desire of the botanist to grow enough seed to supply 
tl1e clemand. The plant breecling ,vork connected with this wilt 
"
1 01·k is especially promising. Many of the stalk selections made 
year before last showed up re1na.rkably well in progeny rows 
last season, and seed f1--om these are now planted under field con-
ditions. In this same connection the work with cowpeas and with 
tl1e Yokol1ama velvet bean has been both interesting and profit-
able. The control of cotton wilt would be impossible without 
some leg·ume as velvet beans or cowpeas, some varieties of which 
are resistant to root knot. In this work several new strains of 
pedigreed cowpea seed are being used. 
Division of Chemistry: 
The Division of Chemistry has j11st completed a most valuable 
piece of ,vork. Tl1e chemist has discovered that when either 
mu1·iate of pot.ash or kainit is mixed with basic slag a part of the 
potash soluble in water before mixing is rendered insoluble. This 
insolubility is due to the formation of a compound insoluble in 
water but almost entirely soluble in hydrochloric acid of specific 
gravity 1.115. This is an Adams project, and the complete re-
port of this work will be given in a bulletin. 
Considerable progress was also made in this division on the 
Adams problems of det€rmining t.he cause of the poisoning of 
hog·s by the feeding of cotton seed meal. . 
Agronomy Division: 
The work of the Ag1 .. onomy Division has been mainly in testing 
son1ething like thirty varieties of wheat and a number of varieties 
of oats, barley, rye and a great number of varieties of corn and 
about thirty varieties of cotton. The Station has now a variety 
of cotton developed here that is superior to any of the long staple 
varieties. 






Tl1e rotation and fertilizer experiments inal1g11rated several 
years ago ha,ve been continued. 
Animal Husbandry Division: 
The worlr of the Division of Animal Husbandry to determine 
tl1e ph}1siological and pathological effect of feeding large amounts 
of cotton seed meal to cows, begun several years ago, has been 
changed slightly. At present eight cows are being used in the ex-
periment, four of which aI·e being fed cotton seed meal alone as 
a concentrate, while the balance a.re given wheat bran as a 
concentrate. 
The experiment to determine the effect of cotton seed meal 
poisoning in hogs has also been continued. The prime object of 
this experiment at present is to test the toxicity of various cotton 
seed meals and to determine if there is any resistance to meals 
shown by different breeds of hogs. 
A complete report of the work of the Experiment Station will 
be published in the near future. This report will include detailed 





Very truly yours, 
• 
' 





1913 REPORT OF VISITORS CLEMSON COLLEGE 
T o the Hono11able, the Board of Trustees of Clemson College: 
We" beg leave to report that your Board met at the College in 
tl1e a.fte1~noon of May 6th, with every member present. That 
evening was spent in conference with President Riggs, who djs-
cussed with llS all items of our previous annual report, and in-
formed us as to what had been done to carry out our recom-
mendations. We were much pleased to find that many of our 
suggestions had been acted upon favorably by your Board and 
the executi,re head of the Institution. 
"'\Ve found a notable improvement in some features of the Insti-
t11tion, viz: 
1st. The appearance of the College farm indicates that it is 
well organized and efficiently managed. 
2d. We commend Liel1tenant Cummins, the Commandant, for 
the marked improvement in the discipline and appearance of t,he 
stt1dent body . 
. We find, also, that the one-year students are doing excellent 
work, and that this course is filling a real need in the educa-
tional program of the State, and we recommend that everything 
possible be done to enlarge the attendance and increase the effi-
ciency of this course. 
We are impressed with the fact that the agricultural students 
should be kept in close touch with the work of the Experiment 
Station, and feel that it is vital that they should all have as 
much practical field work as possible in botany, entomology, plant 
breeding, variety testing, etc. We feel that nothing can give a 
young man more enthusiasm for the profession of agriculture 
than the revelation to him of the great beauty and i11terest of 
practical scientific co-operation with Nature. 
We commend the plan adopted for the manufacture and dis-
tribution of hog cholera serum, through which an adequate sup-
ply has been assured for distribution at cost to the farmers. We 
feel that if the Farm Demonstration Agents in each county do 
their duty in advising the farmers that they can always get the 
serum, and will co-operate with them in administering it, the hog 





We regret to learn that the revenues of the College for the past 
year have shown practically no gain over the preceding year, and 
we believe that the Board should go to the Legislature ancl ask for 
f11nds for the construction of a gymnasil1m building and possibly 
for other needed improvements, if the revenues of the Institution 
do not promptly warrant their construction out of the regular in-
come. 
We submit to the Board the following facts for their considera-
tion: 
The Cadets are required to study until 10 p. m. They are al-
lowed to burn their lights until 11 :30 p. m. Reveille is sounded 
at 5 :45 a. m., and they are required to be on parade grounds at 6 
a. m. The daily schedule is so full that the hours for recreation 
and play are necessarily brief, and the Cadets are unable to sleep 
any during the daytime. Several members of your Board dis-
cussed these facts with your President, and expressed the opinion 
to him that growing boys at hard work should be allowed at 
least eight hours' sleep, and should be required to remain in bed 
at least seven hours. He pointed out to us that with the present 
schedule of work that it would be impossible to allow the students 
more time for rest, and we agree with him that such is the case. 
We feel, however, that the physical well being of the students 
should be the prime consideration in the arrangement of the c11r-
ricul um, and that the sched11le for next session should be so ar-
ranged that the Cadets will have more time for rest. 
We wish to commend President Riggs for his frankness in deal-
ing with the Board of Visitors, and to express our appreciation 
of the very courteous treatment accorded our Board by him and 
everyone else with whom we came in contact at the College. 
We feel that the College is doing a splendid and increasingly 
efficient work, and feel that our contact with this Institution dur-
ing the past two years has been a most valuable .privilege. 
(Signed) 
(Signed) DAVID R. COKER, 
Secretary. " 
R. 0. PURDY, 
Chairman. 
